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Cadet Band Te Parade in Sidney
Victoria Symphony will give its 
fourth concert of the season on Fri­
day, March 4, in SANSCHA Hall, 
Sidney.
The program will feature the 
Fifth Symphony by Vaughan Wil­
liams and several compositions by 
Richard Wagner, Prelude to the 
third act from “Lohengrin”, Ouver- 
ture to “The Flying Dutchman”, 
Prelude and Love Duet of “Tristan 
and Isolde”, and Wesendonk’s Songs 
for soprano and orchestra.
Guest artist is soprano Elona 
Kombrink from Toronto and Clifford 
Evens, concert-master of the Vic­
toria Symphony, will conduct. Mr. 
Evens returned recently from Man­
chester, England, where he studied 
music with Sir John Barbirolli.
Season ticket holders in Sidney 
will be entitled to the purchase of 
tickets for the forthcoming Glen 
Gould concert at the Royal Theatre 
in Victoria. These tickets will be 
on advance sale at the March 4 
concert herp.
By-law On Saturday Calls Far 
29 New Classrooms In Area
—Second Presenfotion In Three Months
$81MW
Boys To Present First Show 
Since Unit Band Was Formed
Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squad­
ron will give a public disploy in 
Sidney on Saturday, Mar. 12. The
Saniclia Plea , is 
I By: Half: 01: Groips in Area
When Mars
Services Ltd. is 
busy. The company is responsible 
’ for refuelling the sea planes; at 
Patricia JBay rriarine base. Among 
their chargesfin this respect are the 
Marsyflying boats’ destined for use 
as; forest;fire Aghters,: ■
'The rnonsters burF some 500} gab 
Ions pf gas an hour and their cap­
acity ^ of 8,000 gallons gives them a 
■ range of about; 7,000 miles. ; t
The airport company is btisy re- 
; ■;} fuelling;when the tMars js vready .for 
;''‘flight.;}''V ’}};
; Fairey Aviation Company, of Can­
ada, Ltd.,} is rebuilding the flying: 
. ;.boats;for '.use as :fire;-fighters.:}.}
Affirmative} response has been received from about 
j half the organizations contacted recently by SANSGHA. 
! N. T. Wright, president of the community hall association, 
I reports that many local groups have yet to reply to the 
: request which \vas Circulated two weeks ago.
The community }hall association ~ '
asked all groups which contributed
squadron will be led by its own 
band for the first time. Also tak­
ing part in the display will be mem­
bers} of the Victoria Air Cadet 
Squadron band and, girls of the Vic­
toria Kaydette flight.
[ The cadet unit will form up on 
I Beacon Ave., outside the Hotel Sid- 
1 ney. From that point they will 
! march up Beacon Ave. to the area 
west of Beacon; Motors. Flt.-Lt. J. 
R. Hannan, commanding officer of 
the local squadron, will take the 
salute and the band will} play for 
about half an hour before conclud­
ing the afternoon’s program.
The unit band has' been under“ in-
originally to the establishment; of 
SANSCHA to consider; making an 
annual donation to the hall. The 
figure of; $100 was. suggested;
; Mr. Wright explained that the hall' 
is a} comniuriity ; possession ; and } it ;
vyas undertaken}.;severF};years ago
when:various}community;prganiza- 
bbns bonded ' together to . for ni:; the} 
Sidney and North Saanich Commun­
ity} Hail Association. That central 
body }proceeded;with the; erection of
If all local, groups were to con^ struction Tor, the past.^on
, V , ,, ;;,1 this will be its first.public appear-
tribute to the -hall m this m«nnei j a^pe. It is a dress rehearsal of ihe 
the indebtedness would; be cleared j Air Force Day program planned for 
within’ a}few} shbrt}.years, he} pointed;j later in} the; spring.,},;; ;}. }
! }.;.The} band has been ..;equippe}d ; by 
I Sidney Kinsmen },Glub, .sponsors} of ’ 
the} .squadron,}} . .Instruments} }’h 
been acquired by}the club and are
^would;; guarantee }an}'adeqiiate.sum jvgij.g^jjy ia .asFo Cbst'of establishing}
The by-law is virtually unchanged 
from its form when ratepayers re­
jected it ill December. At that time 
the program called for an expend­
iture of $799,000. A further .$11,000 
has been added to provide for lur- 
ther equipment.
Predominant project is the con­
struction of a new high school at 
Wesley Road. This school will cater 
to the students from the southeast 
section of the school district in the 
Cordova Bay area and will relieve 
the situation at Hoyal Oak: and 
Mount Newton high schools. Over­
crowding is particularly significant 
at Royal Oak, where various auxil­
iary rooms are already in use as 
classrooms., :
}.,};. .Breakdown 4
j Tlie new . school; ;s ' estimated . to} 1 cost; $335,000;.and will}provide for} 
I the }school;} ::ready: for occupancy .; 
This figure breaks down into. $5,000 
for the land, $298,000; for the con­
struction and $32,000 for furnishings 
and equipment.
For the second time in three months ratepayers of 
Saanich School District will go to the polls on Saturday 
to express an opinion on the plans of the school board lor 
augmenting school accommodation here.
In its second presentation the by-law calls for an txx- 
penditure of $810,000. Initially it called Cor construction 
amounting to $799,000. The additionah cost is to be ex­
pended on equipment for classrooms. Ratepayers will 
find one-quarter of this amount, while the provincial gov­





New by-law provides for 
eonstruelion of 29 new classrooms, 
alterations and additions to exist­
ing rooms and facilities. Top of 
the list is the new high school 
sought for the Cordova Bay area.
It will include 11 leaching areas 
and ancillary rooms making a 
total of some 13 rooms.
At North Saanich high school 
provision of four new rooms; is 
sought. Royal Oak high school will 
gain only modification. No class­
rooms are contemplated tlicre. 
The project calls for new wash­
room facilities. Mount Newton 
high school is to gain a new home 
economics room. There will also 
be alterations to the library and 
industrial arts room.
At Sidney school the; furnace is to
be replaced: by a more efficient 
unit. This project has been uiidF 
fire on several occasions by rate­
payers who asserted that the com- 
j paratively new furnace there ;should
has never been satisfactory.
New elementary schools are to be 
erected at Royal Oak-Lochside, two 
classrooms, and Claremont, three 
classrooms. At Prospect Lake a 
new two-room unit is to be con­
structed as a separate entity from 
the present structure.
Beaver Lake gains a new class­
room and alterations ;will be made 
to the present facilities. Two new 
classrooms and toilet facilities will 
be provided at Brentwood, while 
Keating school will have a new 
classroom as a separate structure'
from the old building };This is} plan-;}
ned as the; nucleus of an entirely 
new structure in latter years. Saan- 
ichton is in the same category. Both 
the existing schools are ancient^ and 
considered to be too., old . to nierit ; 
adding'' to.. }'■'.'}.:}}}'}}
A new} room;. is :;to;,be . erected at’; 
McTavish Road school.
School population; has V increased :
Six other schcol sites are} included [not require replacement at}} this 
in the list; of purchases. These will stage} Trustees have explained that
of coinmunal ei'fprt
a hall;; Today, with th}e .hall in use, 
there is a tendency to} overlook the 
need for continual} support of the 
project,}said Mr. Wright; ;;■} ,}}
to. meet the, annual 
to; the’ Bank of; Mbiitreal
}payments ..due: [the} band}has}beeh}high;}}state$;;J; 
real; }The}briri- I Crawford,';.;’chairman;},pi'}};the};; ca
E. 
det}
cipal .sum involved totals apprpximT'}}:.^®^,’^^*'''®®’ " .
melS}::S10,000.,: Principal and inter-1; ; “^^ ^"^7
■ I'j community would:;care
. club} } in }'prpvidihg : these: 
a year- for, four iyeai-s.. The bank -'
eSL'represerits }appro.ximately;.$3,00(j 
y r  
loaii, }expiaiiied the president, i.s the 
pnly prim ary loan outstanding. A 
further $11,000 was obtained ; by 
notes from the public in ;the district
provide }for} hew, schools}: at - Royal 
Oa}k Ave -Lochside Drive, ;}? atrici a 
Bay } Highway-Say ward, };Claremont- 
Smita Clara, Saanichton. Prospect 
.Lake;and'Ke,Fiiig}; The,'Cost pi; these j 
sites amount to $56,300., including 
the Wesley Road secondary school 
j property.
group,,in}the.}} ■.;QQj:,g|-j.pction; }pur ahd;}re- 
lo-assisthhe [ of:}school buildings are,.
the iinstallatioh. wasv'Cheapened } in 
order to gain passage }}of .an earlier 
by-law. The} cheapened
from ; 1,982 in 1955, when the .last 
by-law was pre.sented to a total of. 
2,700 today. The board anticipates 
an increase to a total of 3,400 by 
installation ! September, of 1962.
};■■:}, V’<
instrU'
ments” said , }Mr.: Crawforclv};“their 
donations WoukV ,be most 'Welcome.”, 
Mr. Crav.'ford added thatjthe club 
j liad undertaken the burden, mnd; 
[would} continue to. Carry it, but' tile
Symphony concert at Royal The- ^ 
atre in Victoria will not be avail- ' 
able to students of the three high i 
schools in Saanich School District. [ 
The } ccncerts will be presented in j 
tile spring fer educaticnal purpo,ses i 
};by vii'lue ci a grant from Canada 
,'}'’Council.}"}',
On Monday evening the problem 
of taking students to the concert was 
discussed at length. Employing the 
school buses, cost of tran.sportation 
would still exceed $150, it was felt 
and tlio in'ieo was proliibitive, Two 
tru.stee.s dissented. They } were H. 
A. RovhisiUoni and J. Southern.
Reginald Sinkinson proposed a 
resolution that the board furnish 
tlK' ui'coFc.ary (ranspnrtalion He 
failed to find a seconder. He tlu>n 
moved that the schools be advised 
: that tlic board regretted its inabil­
ity to make any provision for trans­
portation. The motion carried.
“They’ll go to this,” said Capt. J. 
Rowton, “but tliey wouldn’t turn it 
on on TV or hi-fi.” ,
during 1957-58. The Idiroctors have}! considerable, } cdst :}is. a , heavy} one,; 
set aside,: the necessary money to I he explained, for a club with a mem- 
meet the: interest payments on the i bership of oniy„2();}} 
notes, but they ,feel that the organize-, [ . Assistance could be offered' to any 
lion is going to be short; of the neces- j member of the Sidney Kinsmen 




TO TAKE}'PLACE } '
Sot of Encyclopedia Britannica 
has been prc.sented by the publi.sh- 
er.s to every high school across the
enntinont,,
The puhli.shers have mviied 
school district to arrange the
each
pre-
fund requirement of both loan;.?, un­
less tliey gain} assistance from the 
general community.;
“In summary,” said Mr, Wright, 
“the present financial . policy is to 
take the necessary action by the 
guarantee program to liquidate the 
bank loan in an orderly manner by 
appealing for the n.s.si,stance of tho.se 
organizations which, by and large, 
wore re,sponsible for tlie formation 
of SANSGHA.”
A.ssislanco i,s also being .sought 
Irom tlie orgaiiizaliuii.s wliieii ajc 
using the fiicililie.s of the lial! for
HisForebears 
tor .
sentatloii of the work in the name of j their reereiitioiinr activities.
,, li.cal di;;;.!',;,.!,, or edai alaa.ali. t 
Arrangements are tuider way for 
the formal prosentatioii at each of 
the high, scliools ill’ Saanich School 
District. . ,
“SANSCHA i:, a joint ''ommuvvt.v 
venlnre,;’ stated tlio prositieiit. “We 
feel it is justified to ask assistance 
of those who wore responsible for 
i tlie liall construction,”
STEWARDESS
} 'Duncnn-Cowiehnii; . Chamber }} 
ComnicTcc: is. supportitig (lie Pender 
iHland ehamber in its efforts to haw 
eertnin} Jiiiier, wateni M iliruiudi,.tlie. 
islands . closed to , eominereitd . nrJ; 
fisliinti ittkl beam,} truwling. -Bail 
against beam trawling is also "up- 
poi'l}ed, liy tlie, Mayne Island Farm- 
ei'H' loHlitute and this latter or: 
ganization i.s resorving for turlhei' 
study llio use of Die tMtmiurieml 
nets,''' ■
'I’he I’mider eliavnber has rf.'ctiived 
word front the; Gallnno chrnnber 
that it is inaintidning a iieutcal ttt- 
titude, ,at thill, lime, and the , Salt 
Spring eliatnbor is endi'avoririg, lo 
} find ways to inergnse the (Islr in the 
lien tty other niuDiod.'i. Tlit; Wii'mey 
and.'North Saanich elimiiher i'.; eon- 
:'cerned v/ith "the efimigitig' habi(.K 
, (it fish, and tin.' eliani.diig condition!'
' (>, ilw-.' •o’eiinrt*?'' '
:} }TIie Pender;charnber reiHirts linv- 
sng received mtmy verlial, corn- 
menlfi frbrn all this iHlniKis, favoring
'Hm' rlrir-iiff rmo.oiVJOP 'nf i-'ointon
Ik tiiat the eommetH’inls }t'im get the 
ih'.h in Die;gulf, in any iiase, leaving 
a little hiatus in the courHO of,Die 
'rntiii, Diratigh iite.: iHlnndH,: wiiere 
lo(,:nl rosidi'iitti anii sport Ij.Hliermen 
irtay troll with;a little; more HUeeess. 
than has hfei'i noted the patii: few 
...years, - :
’ Tlie him is net requested in eon- 




A reader of The n,eview lina 
taken umbrage at the use of a 
term by a regular conlributor to 
Uie.se coluinn.'i. Tlie aiioiiynious 
eomplninant olijeets to Die eiii- 
ploymciil of Die term, "England’’, 
liy Dori.s Leedliam Hotib.s wlien 
she refers to all the composite 
parts of the Uriilecl Kingdom, 
“Eiiglniid is only a fraction of 
the country,” he oxplain.s iiidlg" 
naiiUy, }“(ind }d(K-'s'4iot..geograpliic-} 
ally embrace tlie wliolc land,”
Mi.s illnHtriou.s forebears htiil 
from W0I0.S and gonerations ago 
I'ouglit Die Kiiglisli for Die right 
for self-nssortion. Tlieir Sidney 
de,sf,'endanf is eaiTying. on Dio 
battle, }■ ■
Keith ColliiiH}is ji proud yo\ui|! 
man DiIh week, In reoognilion ol 
Ills iu'iuviitl iiHsi.sianei', the Sidney 
firm of MKr'Iiell and Andersim 
laimber Co, Ltd. 1ms presenied the 
boy with a ehe((iie.
IveiDt, young son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Monty t'oUlns, Fonrlh St., 
(ibservi^d sinolu* eoniing lioni an 
apaHment above the lumber emu- 
pany’s slore. lie (ore (luongb (be 
village (0 areiise a Iioiisebolder 
and finally (nrned in (be alarm, 
Tim respnnse of Sidney (uid 
N'orDi S.uuileb Volntdeer Fire lie- 
parlmeni pi'(!V('nfed (be fire fiom 
spieadlog to eimompass Dm entire 
block,
Apnrlineidof Mrs. M, Verbiirgh 
was danuiged but only fnrtimr 
ilnmage tvas from water used in 
evlbignlslilntt it.
No Gornmercial Use
}' RequeHt} for UHO of::Sidney: sghool 
by Il.M.S. Endoavout'} Chripler,' 
1.0,D,E,, in oonriectiun wiDi a Stan­
ley i,inrty was u’elused liy tnitdee.s 
of SiianiclijSoliooI Dinlriet on Mon­
day evening,^ -
No (liscu,s,sion eiimied; following 
(im reqncfit' wlien it W!if, Ktnted Dinl- 
11 cnirmiercial onterpripe wi'u- not 
licrmi.^iKitilo ln school,'-; m'cord'ing to 
llm polii,'y of the bonrd,
listed ,}} separately ;,'’ [Araqunting; } to;
}$615,()()0; this [section of; the; by4aw,; 
calls ;fbr }.the grciatest: siiigle^Apart of; 
the expenditure; involved.: The.s,e in­
clude;’,construction and [reconstruc­
tion . at Die following} areas, Royal; 
Oak-Lochside,: $2!t,()()n; : Claremont;; 
$43,.500; } Prospect Lake, , $29,000; 
Beaver [Lake, $17,000; Brentwood, 
$35,500; Keating, $1.4,.500; McTavish j 
Road, $16,000; Saanichtoii, $14,500;;! 
Sidney,, $5,000; Mount Nowlon. $35,-.j 
,500; North Saanich, ,$70,000 and; 
Royal }OalG $8,000; } With the new j} 
Wesley Road, schoi>l, the} total, comes [ 
to the} figure slightly in ;excess of} 
■'$60(),000."}'':
Equipment •
h'urnisliing. and equipping the new , 
scliools, in addition to some require-., j 
iiietits in existing }School.s, takes up i 
the latter part of the prognim, | 
Once again tlie major fact,or is, the j 
new scliool, witli iUs ,$32,000. Otiiers | 
included are Beaver Imke. $1,200; I 
Brentwood, $2,'10(1: C l ii r e m 0 n t, ! 
} .$4,600: Koiiting, $1,200; McTavish, j 
} $1,200: Pro.speet Lake, $3,.500;. Royal 
Oak-Locliside,, $:i,t)00; faaaiiicmon, 
$1,200; Mount Newton, $3,700; North 
I Saanich, $(l,700i , Brentwood, $1,000; 
i Sidney, $1,200; Royal Oak, $2,000;}
' otlier elementary scliools, $4,400,....
’} [ Plans and} .stiiiei'visioh will ccisl 
$36,900 and a sum of $30,000 has 
lieeh sot aside for coiititigetieiec;, ^ 
Tlio} listed item.s are; all iipiirovcd 
by tlio doiiarlmeiit of eductiDon on 
[u' sliare., basis; Where} flie depart- 
j iiient (I00.S not, (ipiirove of }miy Item 
Dm: distriet is Tequired: to } uumt all 
costs' incurred. "40 such ' ilein iias 
been. iijeltided} in ’ the euiTent li;;-lf
Polls on Saturday [will be lo- i 
cated at schools within Saanicb 
School District witlv the exception 
of Sidney school, wbicli wili [be
closed."':;.'.'
In the village of Sidney voters 
may attend}a poll at Dm office 0" 
(be school district, on Third St. 
at Bazan Ave., or at North Saan- 
icli high school.
Polls in North Saanich will bo 
opened at the high school. Beep 
Cove schooL McTavish and Sans-
: hury.,'}".'; ..',} :,'};; ,'}: ';}■'
Central Saanich ratepayers will 
vote at Brentw’ood school, Mount 
Newton liigh schotd; Keating; or;;} 
Saaniehlon.
Saanich ratepayers witliin }iUc : 
school: district will go to the .polts 
a( Itoyal Oak high school, Beaver 
Lake,Prospect Lake or Cordova 
Bay.
All polls will open at 8 a.m, anil 




ILECIEB10 W AIEi: :10 AilP
,[i>''-[
; Annual meeUiig of Sidney Water-1 
works District on Wednesday n'glit, 
Feb 17, in St Aiidr('V.>’s Hall, was 
cliaractcrized liy air all-time low nt- 
leiidance,
Ri:-eki.tci-l a;, tnii'lee for civmcr
tlirce-yoar term wn.s G, E. God­
dard.' To finish the term of: W, S. 
Unglies, who: left, Dm district , to re­
side in Victoria,} A, Cidverl} was 
elected a l.rustee toy two year.s. N'.rw 
cluiirmim will lie , elecled;.' at, ,Diu 
next meeting in. Mm-elr : •
' R, B; BroDiour, wlio Inis' tinisimd 
liis:5 lerm as: clmirnum, read .lim rm- 
itual report of tile di.striet, Accordr
plished. Old wooden water mains 
were rcpUiccd by new-typo cement- 
n.sbostos pipes to withstand hightfi' 
water prc.ssurc iiecossary for fit'c;- 
figliting’ aiKi to proveiit decay. }
Three 
Improving
ing ' to; tliis; roiiort,, 39 .major, repair
No Report
Salary nogotintions are .still Inking 
place between Snimieli Scliool IJis- 
t rlet ami Percy Raynmnt; siiakt.'s- 
man for employees of tho difslrict.
No inforinntion was offered by 11. 
A. Rowbolloni on Monday: evening 
wlien be advised follow trusleeM of 
tim progress to ilnie,
CUT UP AND BURNED
Residents Up In Arms At Sign 
Removed From District
Catlmrirm, Anne . Slaler,, of 2.529 
Slioro Acre Hoad, Sidney, gradnnied 
r(>r>i>'ill\' ri>( a 'I'rnns.Cmiailn Am* 
Lim>.s Htt'i'Wfu’desH foliowing an , in- 
l(.‘nsive five-week eourae in Mont- 
rtml. Miss Sinter wim iiorii iii Vie- 
loria imd received; ber::eilMe»iDuii at 
pulilie tuai liiglr hclmolh in Siil>is;y. 
Prior Id joining T.C.A.,} niy Novem­
ber 2, 1959,.Miss Slater Wiu, emiili:"- 
ed in Vif..'lorla. 81m is now bmmd m 
Vmmimver witli T.C.A, Site is Dm 




Initinl meeting of Dm eombined 
[Samii.eli nol.".te]n mid Ayrabire 4 11 
eluh'V was rlajTcd on Tuerdny, Feb 
19.': ,■''} ',1
.D,rvid I.bipty Wits elected yircaident | 
Wilb Margaret Taylor, vieo-presi- , 
j dent; Slinwn MeCarUiy, tseeretary j 
i and Pliilip Foster, treatiurer.
Reutdents ot .lolin' l.:)emi I'dirk , 
Road are 191 in nnm; at a recent ' 
ncDon ot llm deimrtmeni of liisli* 
.ways. Jteueiilly: n, erew ol tliu 
jirovinciitl depnrtnmnt removed 
ttio Imavy wonileii nign at tim june- 
tiim of Die road'with , Eaiti Saan- 
u'li Itoau. lac sign mo, imeo 0 , 
landmark for many: yearn and was 
hivarlttbly admired liy visilorw? 
Carved from the trunk of n lti.rge 
li've, it direeted tim traveller and 
thi.'jtoitrlfit to tlm iirovinrial park,}
....l(,}har},been removed by a large}
erciW nod Niwu itilo eerdwooi'l,
' A group} of.: re.slik'rits eommuni-, 
eateii with J-tecreHtion Minisier
Earle Wet4.wood,: "Imsc .doi'm'!', 
ment was imaware of Die bigii-, 
ways detiartment action,
The rehidviit.;, art' pbimdv[ e 
petitinn to (be government to Iiiive . 
tlio sign replaced,
”Tlm sign cannot have repre- 
ueulul .1 .diiviiii; Imvard,” ’Em 
Roview was told by an irate dele'- 
gntion, “or Die ileparlmont would 
hnrdlv hove erected minDiCr in Dm 
last, few nionliiH at Beaver Lake,” 
Salt in Die wound is llm Imiure 
of the same crew to erect tlie road 
sign which has Inin on the grass 
'ill: the ".side of tbe rwui for, st'V- 
eral iitmiilta.
jobs at a totid east of $2,8111,39 .foi 
materials mul liilior liavo liemi ae- 
1 eomitlislmd,’ lii all, wilbmit: biivior.}
I repaii'-4, } 1,828 feet :of : .slx-iiicti pipe,” 
}t4(l(i ’toet of : fonr-iiU!ll} pipe imi.1 ,488: 
leot ,oi, two-lneli piiie .lor imw maiii:i 
were laid,"'' ,'■''”}}
Wliile in : 1958,} 29 new} coiinoctiiias 
liad been made, in 4859 siieli eon- 
necDons totalled (i?,,: indicating a 
steady rise in the population at t.lm 
}di,slriel, Tliefeport furtlter Htaied 
tliat a reciue.Hl. for exteusionol water 
mains oi Dm (lisiriet tu Die, new 
goveruivieut ferry. Imidiiig at. :fiwart,z 
Hay, luul : been turned: dowt)} ,: by 
trustees,
: Sanitary Inspector IL G. IL WtiUs; 
ausureil the memlK'i'.s ol Die Iviard 
mill Dio twii taKpayc-i'H prestill tli.'d,
I in eonipariHon to otlier dislriei:,'',, tlie 
[water for, domestie nee here Ih ex- 
j tromely good, . Ho atideil fliat} slneo 
1 urn i',‘itiibli«lnnerit of Die Sidiiey 
' \Va',i-r B'-'crd in ’>944 'loll'd u'Ork rind
luueli, inoii'ey had iieon. put into Dm
project. ; ' ' ;j' }' },' '
Bock in 1914 the nmdiofd lieallb 
olDeer ol Die C.P.H, eompimoed 
about Urn quality of tbg water, nUm, 
used by doekiiig aldps, and sng" 
gelded adding ellloriim,} Mr. WatlR 
b.u,! Urn r('a9e'’t. poiming
nut (lint otdy Dm replacement ol Dm 
old, decaying pipes' wo\dd ,.reKult, in 
better qiudlty ofwater.} } 
the big t«sk wa.9 aecont'-
Tlircc loeal youUis sustained sen- 
im itijitries: whon Urn car: in which} a 
they were travelling wns involved , j
in an imeidenl on Friday, overling.in 
Esqidmalt,, },';}[',';:'’'['[ :};''}:,}’'■"
They lire William Shanks, 19, 
owner of Urn ear, wbo wns token off, ; 
ilie critical list on Monday ovoningt 
Dale Tennont, 19, Brentwood, who 
sliowed’sign of;,improvenmnt}}aeeprd-[','; 
ing to reports on Wednesday inorP- 
Ing, ' Olid Torn Naysinilb, [Hovey :} 
Rond, Sminiehton, suffering. eut» and } 
Ollier injiti'les and also improving.
Driver is Dm son of Mr. and Mrs.
R, N, Slianks, Beacon Av(b, Sidney, } 
Be is employed by Sidney Bakery.
Both cars involved are completely 
'destroyed,.:''}.:,}
.SAANICHTON 
The follownig is Dm incleovo'.ogi- 
cal record for, Dm week ending Feb. 
21, furnisdiod liy Dotn'lliian Ekperi- 
mental Station":":.',''
Maxlnuim tom, (Feb, 20 } : " 59,0 
Minimum fern. (Fob, lOi;} , . 89.0 
Minimum on Dm grass .. , ., , 
Precipitation tinchesf ..,
Hunslilne (lionrs) : [ [;
199(1 precipitation (tiiches)^^^^^; 
SIDNEY',.
Supplied by Dm meteorological 
division, Department of Transport, 
for Dm week eiidiiig l'''eb. 21:
Hy
..Maximum'.fcm,..'(fcb, 21)},'}', '} :5I 9;
I Minimum tern, (Feb. 19) [
[Mean, temperature,,,}},■.'}:}.''}[}'} },;:-;[iAH',,}::
Preelpiiailon: (inclmsL0>82;; 
1'.19fi0'}4jrcrtplt atlojf :}fi»fchM) ,b}:i;l"'l%||}|
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MUSICIANS
ENTERTAIN
Following the service at St. Paul’s 
United Church Sunday evening, a 
social hour was held in the church 
parlor. Vocal solos were given by 
Mrs. A. Van Engelen and Mrs. J. 
Pedlow. Mr. Clay, who is over 80 
years of age, performed beautifully 
at the piano and D. W. Robb gave 
a short talk which was most inter­
esting. At the close of the evening, 








General meeting of the Ladies' 
auxiliary. Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, was held recently, 
Mrs. E. Webb, president, in the 
chair.
Reports were given by hospital, 
ways and means and publicity com­
mittees.
Plans are being made to hold the 
auxiliary annual spring tea in April. 
Donation was made to assist the 
Sidney Girls’ Drill Team, in their 
project to raise funds for new uni­
forms.
Mrs. B. Smith, membership chair­
man, is interested in receiving ap­
plications from ladies interested 





Spring is here; How do I know'? 
A little virus told me so!
SIDNEY PLUMBEDS -
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
lUDOR BEAUTY SHOPP1 1960 SPECIAL
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —15 Per Cent OFF
These Permanents are protein treated, and 
are excellent for problem hair. This method 
is exclusive to our beauty parlors.
TUDOR BEAUTY SHOPPE
2523 BEACON .AVENUE, SIDNEY — PHONE GR 5-2632
THljK'SDAY;:-:FRIDAY:>'SA^^










Shopping: Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY)
Balance of 34,000 Yards to bo sold 
this week . manyand larger 
reductions.
; FRIDAY: and^^ SATURDAY:
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
David Harper, of Vancouver,* 
spent the week-end visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, Ma- 
drona Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St., had the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bertelsen of Vernon, B.C., as guests 
last week-end en route from a two- 
month vacation spent visiting at 
Las Vegas, Miami, Havana, Cuba, 
and Nassau in the Bahamas.
Mrs. George Taylor, assisted by 
Mrs. H. Stacey, district deputy 
grand chief, entertained Thursday 
afternoon at her home on Fifth St., 
honor of Mrs. A. Moore, provin-
own
— PHONE: GR5-2214 
After enjoying a three-month holi­
day in California, Mrs. W. T. Holder 
returned to her home on Shoreacre 
Road.
Mrs, G. F. Gilbert, Third St., had 
the misfortune to fall and injure her 
back last week and is confined to 
bed.
. . . Continued on Pa.ge SLv
SUDDEN DEATH 
OF SIDNEY MAN
William David McCalden of 2307 
Queens Ave., Sidney, died suddenly 
on February 17, at the age of 60. 
The late Mr. McCalden, who was 
born in Lisnaward, Ireland, was a 
resident of Sidney for the past 19 
j’ears. He is survived by his bro­
ther, James, in Vancouver, B.C., 
and brothers and sisters in Ireland.
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday, Feb. 20, in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses in Sidney. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated. In­




Truman Green is Elected To 
Head Of Legion Branch Here
m
cial grand chief of Pythian Sisters 
of B.C. Mrs. Moore w'as accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. J. Collins, 
of Westview. Approximately 15 
guests enjoyed refreshments and a 
pleasant afternoon.
Dennis Bowcott, Resthaven Drive, 
is undergoing surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mrs. W. Waters, . of Craigmyle 
Motel, is home after being a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, Ard­
more Drive, attended a wedding 
! held in Vancouver on Saturday.
* Allan Pusey has returned to his 
i home on Sidney Ave., after being a 
i patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daniels and 
I family. Tapping Road, have taken 
I up residence in Victoria. ,
; Mr. and Mrs. C. Read, Brandon, 
Man., spent five days with Mi’, and 
Mrs. F. J. Allen, ’2270 Henry Ave., 
last week.
Mrs. E, Recknagle, and daughter- 
I in-law’, Mrs.: W. Reckn^le, of Wot-, 
askiwin, Alta., have been visiting at 
the home of the former’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. >nd , Mrs. V. 
liecknaglei Wilson Road. -
Mrs. E. Gampbell of West Leban­
on, New Hampshire, U.S.A., is a 
guest,: at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr./ and Mrs.:: St. 
Denis, Sidney.
I W. Truman Green w'as elected 
I president of-.Branch No. 37, Canad- 
} ian Legion at the annual meeting 
I held recently in the Mills Road Hall,
I Sidney. The new president, with 
I the following slate of officers, was 
j duly installed in office by the Vic­
toria zone commander.
First vice-president, J. S. Gur- 
ton; second vice-president, C. F. 
Nunn; secretary, A. Calvert; trea­
surer, J, Pedlow; sergeant-at-arnis, 
K. O. Herrington; executive com­
mittee, Frank Edlington, K. Chris­
tensen, Roy Walker, J. Taylor and 
R. H. Tutte.
Chaplains for Branch No. 37 are 
the Rev. C. H. Whitmore and Rev. 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch. The head.= of 
the following committees were also 
elected to office: club manager, W. 
Stewart; club treasurer, J. 3. Gur- 
ton; membership, Roy Tutte; hall, 
F. A. Moulton; entertainment, F. 
Nunn; building, K. O. Herrington; 
finance,: C. Erickson; service offi­
cer, S. Mattock; welfare, G. Hulme;
I sports, R. McCutcheon; scholarship,
I A. Murphy; SANSCHA, A. Calvert; 
by-laws,: A. Caldwell; Memorial 




Excellent reports of the work car­
ried out during the past year were 
given by retiring committees, and 
votes of thanks were tendered to 
L. E. Y, James for his auditing of 
the books, and to Mrs. J. Smith on 
her excellent work as sick visitor 
for both the branch and the auxil­
iary over the past 10 years. The 
annual scholarship awarded to a 
student in Saanich School District 
passing from grade 6 to grade 7, has 
been extended to include Rest Haven 1 
school and the Indian schools in the | 
area.
INITIATED
Initiated into full members'uip in 
the branch were Mrs. Vera Pedlow, 
H. C. Hunter, W. Doherty and G. 
Swainston. Announcement of the 
annual Dominion convention of the 
Canadian Legion was made giving 
Windsor, Ont., and the latter part of 
May as the place and time. The en­
tertainment committee announced 
that rehearsals for the variety show 
planned for March 25 and 20 are 
now under way.
. Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served in the lower hall 
by members of the ladies’ auxiliary 
and Mr. Wearmouth’s 75th birthday 
w(is celebrated with a candle-lit 
cake. :
To celebrate the finishing of David 
Anderson’s art gallery, the Saanich 
Peninsula art centre entertained 
members, students and friends at a 
tea party on Sunday, Feb. 21. In­
vitations were sent to all members, 
each to include a friend.
Mrs. A. W. Smith and Mrs. W. 
Newton convened the tea which had 
been prepared by members of the 
executive. Pourers were Mrs. C. 
Thomas and Mrs. O.Holt.
Mrs. J. H. Watson, of Brentwood, 
arranged a centrepiece of spring 
flowers, while plum blossom and 
pussy willows were lavishly used 
to make a gay scene. Some 30 stud­
ents of the North Saanich night 
school art sessions, of which David 
Anderson, C.P.E., A.O.C.A., is in­
structor, displayed their paintings, 
and handicrafts, and current v/ork 
of the art centre members were ar­
ranged about the room.
Oils, water colors and drawings
Ihuilderbird Bowling #
Ladies’ high single (301), Lorna 
Seeley: ladies' high gross (C51), 
Jean Chambers.
Men’s high singles (306), Carl 
Knutsen; men’s high gross (710), 
i Ron Carter.
High team (2,773), No. S, captain­
ed by Edith Moore.
by the late Katherine McEwen, to­
gether with paintings from the Vic­
toria art gallery permanent collec­
tion had been arranged around the 
burlap-covered walls of the gallery 
by Mrs. H. G. Preiswerck and Mrs. 
J. Burt-Smith. The fireplace and 
picture windows, with their beauti­
ful south-western view of the Saan­
ich Inlet, added greatly to the gen­
eral atmosphere.
The silk-screen invitations were 
designed and executed by David 
Anderson. Guests were shown the 
machines and equipment used for 
commercial art and the new glassed- 
in studio which will be finished 
shortly. )
A guest book of wood in do.gwood 
design made by V. Field, of Sidney, 






— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Chess Club
Following his appeal last week 
for someone to teach him how to 
play; chess, .Charles Whyte, .of: Or­
chard Ave., Sidney,, was very pleas­
ed .with) the'’response.:)
).,,T As: a result of the jnurriber of ;calls 
he received, it seems that the forma-; 
■tion of, a chessjelub in'the district is’ 
'a distinct).; possibility) jin /the’;: :yery 
hear future. ‘ -
A V total of more than 1.600,000 
Gariadiahh:/have;)received j’iphe;;. or:, 
more free/bldod’- transfusions) since; 
the Canadian Red Gross ; service was 
hstablished'in'1947.): . : ;
. Special meeting: of the Sidney 
Reck iClub,:)February: 11,.;. at. :St. 
Andrew's Hall, was Well attended;. 
President, . of Lapidary Rock and 
Mineral .Society of B.C’. ’ arrived; by 
plane, from , Vancouver.- Delegates 
from Victoria and :Nanaimo clubs 
were present:).: ;):;/ ■ . ) ■
:; Plans -to form-)an/amalgarhation 
were'-hiscussed.;;))-:.:
I ,:’Mr..: and Mrs. Blythe,) of Nanaimo 
j Gem Finders’ Glub,: brought a huge 
chunk .of ’atomic/glass,) the .weight 
;to/be* .ascertained ’by members. ;.:
; :: Mrs. " Virtue,of Brentwood, won 
the;;prizev;:h ’piece: of; petrified wood: 
^Slide;s,/'were:) shown by /the/ Blythes 
of rocic hunting; locations:: Refresh-, 






Phone: GR 5-2012 Bedcop Ave., Sidney
TASTY;BREAD 
Fresh from our




INSTANT COFFEE—-Red Rose, Q-oz. jars..::: ...79c
FANCYCOHOESALMON—
Queen Charlotte, )V2-lb. tins..;:.....-—-39c’
CHIVER'S MARMALADE—
: Old English, 24-oz. bottle--....)-.—-L—S7c 
LUNCHEON NAPKINS—Sedtkihs; 2 pkgs:.)—-41c ]
)):. " A UNITED -PURITY STORE / :, ); ,:. :>
EAST SA A.NICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
wmmMC OR oovo; B BV 0 "
Phone: GR 5-1012/ - GR 4-2141
On February 5, Pack “A’’ of the; eyes /of 26 Cubs, five .fathers and
Deep Gove Wolf Cubs visited No, 1 
fire hall in Victoria by kind per­
mission of Fire Chief. Baylis.
Tlie Cubs were accompanied by 
their leaders, Cubmaster McLennan 
and Assistant Cubmaster McCutch-: 
eon ))and five . fathers who assisted 
with, transportation. ; )
The visit lasted from 7 to 8 p.m, 
and was a ;thrilling experience for 
all concerned especially as when 
their guide was explaining how the 
fire alarm system worked a real 
nlariiv came in from an alarm-box. 
The guide had to rend the message 
from the box and set the whole sys- 
tern in operation under tlic excited
two leaders!
Fire Chief Baylis said it was the 
first time that a real alarm had 
been turned in while; the station was 
being visited by a Cub Pack.
On February To, the: Scout Troop 
and Pack /'A” and “B” .Wolf Cubs 
were guests ; at the “Pony Night” 
hockey game in Victoria when Vic­
toria; Cougars played Spokane Com­
ets. A total of 61 boys turned out, 
accompanied by 12 leaders and fath­
ers to supervise and provide trans­
portation. The tickets for the two 
Cub packs 'vvere kindly donated by 
S, E, Clark of Clark Bros. Marina 
and the Scout’s tickets by Monty 
Collins of Sidney Taxi.
THE AT R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
FOR ENGINE TUNE-UP. 
BRAKES. STEERING. 
TRANSMISSION.
YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
TIIURS - Fill. - SAT. 
FEBRUARY 25 - 26 - 27










3,000 SANI>ERSON SHOWROOM samples.
LengLlVs to I Vi yards,














■ * ('AilAMWfll raURl
'iSr'VY
From Russia to Rome—- British Isles
200 THRIFT TOURS OF 
EUROPE AT BLANEY'S
Some include the Passion Play at Oheram- 
morgau--oLliers include the Olympic Games 
at Rohie. .Ml include conch, hotels, meals, 
) sightsoeing, lips, baggage .service, from Lon­
don back io London. Blaney’s a.re .si)ocinli.<!ls 
in European travel. If you like, they'll plan a 
.Uiilor-iiitide Lour especially for you Ui fit yoi«- 
particular requiremonts.
E.vample Tour Prices: l-dny $.5.40,2-tlny $17.75, 
5-day $;)9.00, 6-day $56.25, ll-day $82,00, lO-clay 
SlO'i'.OO, 12-dny $110,75, M-dny $182 00, TAday 
; $166.0(1, 16-clay $180,25, ‘27.clay $4'2(),00, :«)-ctny
: $502.00, 42-day $542.00, 5()-(lay $642.00, Call in
fiwt chance you got. You'll enjoy choosing— 
learning all the happy details. ; 
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
020 Douglas Street BVT-TtS*!
■
Are a M
NABOB PORK AND BEANS—
:i.5.oz. tins..... ......................:..:)'.;;-.B."for:
S|00








.. ':-',).,..,.,6; for. 1
S i 00




Assorted Toffeo. 12-0/,. hag 
Scotch Mints. 1(>oz. bag , 
Licorice Allsorts, ]G-oz. hag.
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE




■;.AB,G/s .FavopilO: be.cauBO.' of .tho 'taBio,. 
Oi|.(V»Ny ,«H0H«.-;GR S»304l
' ’ ,«I LiUHf. .lit (t'lllMHj*
thin ndvcrtUiinienl It net publitliodorditplayectbythii' 
llquot Cerirol Bo»td or bj' tbe Govertwiont of Brllltb Celumbi*. PHONE; GR 5*1731
FEE.SH BOILING 
FOWL
a ood wblghi.' $|00
Eaich1




Very succes.sful Valentine tea, 
sponsored by the Royal Oak pre­
school group, was held in the Insti­
tute Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Convening the tea, Mrs. Strang of 
Royal Oak Ave., with Mrs. Turner, 
her assistant, were responsible for 
the beautiful table decorations of 
pussy-willow hung with small Val­
entine hearts in red, and spring 
daffodils. A centrepiece of the same 
design graced the high table.
Mrs. Chatterton, wife of the reeve 
of Saanich, opened the affair and 
poured tea with Mrs. Berg, presi-
, dent;-: Mrs. Wilson, past president, 
land Mrs. Fulton in charge of the 
^ pre-school.
A home cooking stall under Mrs.
, Searle, of Scarborough Road, was 
well patronized. Mrs. Warren look­
ed after the doll tombola, won by 
Mrs. Talbot, of Balmoral; the cake 
won by Mrs. Crawford, and the door 
prize won by Mrs. Dorman.
The sum of $ii3 was realized for 
school equipment. Fees for the pre­
school children are kept at a mini­
mum to enable mothers to take nd- 
j vantage of the classes. There aic 
, U! children in attendance.
Club Sees Color 
Slides Of Europe
On the evening of February 9. a 
meeting of the South Saanich Angli­
can men’s club was held in the par­
ish hall at Brentwood. W. R. Jones 
gave the club a very interesting talk 
on his recent visit to the British 
Isles and Austria, and showed his 
j valued collection of color slides, 
j Among the very pleasing picturef 
■; were Flamborough Head, 
j Chester, changing of the guard at 
I Buckingham Palace, and slides of 
! a tour through the lovely scenery 
! and intriguing towns and villages of 
! Austria.
Breeders
BY pyiuc DEMANDH^"'*®'' 5,®'“"''
Lower Vancouver Island goat- 
breeders held their annual meeting 
in the Strawberry Vale Women’s In­
stitute Hall on February 7. at 2 p.m.
New officers elected for 19G0 were; 
uiciures GT- Mo“ey, president; Mrs. K, C.
Ancient i Cronk, vice-president; Mrs. Ellen C.
I Eagle, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
; E. Smart and Charles Maule, di- 
' rectors.
I E'ollowing the election of ofliccrs ■
: discussion arose regarding the new j_____
; magazine for Canadian goatkeepers, : rluced all 
which will combine the former B.C. ; leaders to
Guide
ietes
Bleat” with the Ontario goatkeep- ; ,,.oduced the new 
ers’ “Browse’’ journals, and be i local association.
VERNON IS STILL KEEPING
r all permanents and
j|f70 Or r OFF ALL COLORING
— 'WH¥ pay more? —
Why Fuss and Bother with Home Permanents 
and Home Coloring?
Twenty-one members and guests 
attended the meeting of the Brent­
wood United Church W.A. held last 
Thursday afternoon at the home, of 
the .president, Mrs. G. Bickford. 
The devotional period w;\s taken by
named, "The Canadian Dairy Goat 
News’’.
.Although it is the rnfficial organ 
• of the B.C. and Ontario goalkeepers,
^ it will serve goatkeepers ac;ross 
■ Canada. B.C. goatkeepers feel it is 
i a great honor for B.C. that tlv.s ;iew 
' magazine is being pul.)li.shed in our 
! province by the provincial secretary 
of the B.C. goatbreeders, J. A. 
at
(Formerly of The Mayfair, London, and The Francois. Paris)
4526 Viewmont St,. Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
'rV’G’' i Campbell,  Port Coquitlam.Mrs. R. Haugen who gave a dehght- ,
ful reading, closing Nv.th a prayer, i provincial section of
Plans vvere made tor the spring tea j 
and sale being held on April 9. The.v ■ 
will bo finalized at the next meet- j 
ing. which will be held at the home '
oni of Mrs. A. Terrible, Clark Road 
I Thursday afternoon, March 7.
Members w'ere reminded of the 
World Day of Prayer service, being 
I held at St. Mary’s Church on Friday 
i afternoon, Mar. 4. Included in the 
correspondence was a letter from 
Mrs. R E. Hindley, corresponding 
secretary of the Victoria Prcs’cytei'y" 
W.A. and programs of the annual 
meeting, all members were invited 
to attend.
The meeting will be held at Metro­
politan Church, 'Victoria, bn Monday, 
Mar. 21, at 10 a.m. - After the short, 
business meeting members from 
Shady Creek, W.A. were welcomed 
and a social hour was spent. Tfor. 
Was served by Mrs. T.. Park’ll and 
Mrs. A. Vickers. c ,; L
the B.C. goatbreeders which will be 
held this year in the Victoria area 
in April. It was decided that the 
adult goatbreeders would support 
the Saanich 4-H Goat Club tea which 
the young goatkeepers are planning 
to hold in the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. on Saturday after­
noon, Feb. 27, from 2.30 to 4.30 and 
towliicli the public is invited.
Valentine Tea
Valentine tea and sale held at the i 
Brentwood United Church hall by j 
the Naomi Group was well attended 
and was a financial success with 
the group realizing over $70. The 
W.A., who held a miscellaneous 
stall, added nearly $30 to their fund.
Annual mother and daughter ban­
quet of the First Brentwood Guides 
and Brownies was held on Friday, 
Feb. 19 at 0.30 p.m. in the United 
Church Hall.
The varied dinner was served 
smorgasbord style, with the girls 
.ecrving their guesl.s dessert and 
coffee.
Following dinner. Division Com­
missioner Mrs. J. McKevilt imro- 
the Guide and Brownie 
the guests. She Ihcr. in­
president of the 
Mrs. M. Beau- I 
! mont, who in t\irn introduced the i 
j other . members of her executive.
A first class pin was presented to 
I Nit a Townsend by the division com- 
1 missioner. with a few word;', of 
i praise for . her hard work, 
j : A Brownie spoon was presented 
I to Mrs. A. Greenwood, and Guide 
I spoons to Mrs. VV. Delbrouck and 
Mrs. H. Baade, on the occasion of 
their retirement from Brownie and 
association, work after many years.
Tbe Brownies and Guides then 
conducted the ceremony of ligliti"'.g 
a candle each and placing it on the 
large cake, in honor of the birt'n- 
days of Lord and Lady Robert 
Baden-Powell, the founders of scout­
ing and guiding.
As she placed her candle, each 
girl gave a short speech on guiding 
laws or customs of Brownies in 
other lands.
I An amusing game by the girls and 
{ group singing of Guide songs entor- 
[ tallied the guests until the singing 
of both Brownie and Guide Taps 
brought the evening to a close.
ROTARY ANNS 
HOLD MEETING
Monthly meeting ot the Rotary 
Anns was held at the home of Mrs. 
F. Derry, Beaufort Road, Thursday 
evening, with Mrs. C. Johnson pre­
siding. At this meeting it was de­
cided to give SANSCHA $5!) towards 
the fund raising campaign. Plans 
were also made to assist the Rotar- 
ians in entertaining a number of 
Rotary members and Rotary .Anns 
attending the Rotary convention lo
NEED- FOR BLOOD 
In addition to wliole blood, the 
Canadian Red Cro.ss supplies valu­
able blood fractions such as serum 
albumin, fibrinogen, fresh frozen ' 
plasma, gamma globulin and anti 
hemophiliac globulin for free trans­
fusions to patients in Canadian hos­
pitals.
be held in April at Victoria. Prior to 
serving refreshments, Mrs. M.
I Shiner showed beautiful color pic­
tures of liei' trip to California.
PLA^T
NOW!
Lots can be done in your garden at this early date, 
and down here at S. & P., we're all ready now 
with the quality .supplies and equipment you need.
^ '■iiiiMiiiiiiiitaiiniiiiittiiiiitiiiMtiitiiiiiiiiiimMiiniiiiiiitiiiiiminiitiiimiiuiinitiv
Tviberous Begonias






























Ortho Spray Kits ..,; 
Free, with purchase of 
handy 2-oz. glass jigger
§ ~>>iii<iiiitiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiitiiitiitniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiit>iuiiiiiii«iiinii~  = ^tiMihiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiniitiittiiiiiituiiiniiiihiiiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiirtiii.^
measuring of spray material.
FREE PARKING





More than two million Canadians 
serve Ijie Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, in some voluntary capacity,
alone, Eli LiUy & Gov spent
on the researcK and development of riyw^
:■■'^>r6ductst:^Morey^thah;i^0.%;;;:dh^^^
■ sale^ canie frionirp'roduc
exist five years ago. All these drugs have 
been discovered and developed because 
members of the drug industry every year 
steadfastly plowed part; of tbeiL^ p 
back into research ... into a determined 
hubt for new and better drugs and^^^^^^ 
arid better ways to make them.
■b::,, 'DRUGS' IS :N0T'ALL; PROFIT!:;;;




iSaanich.;, Ann Aylard vwith ; 6:; 
^ and ^Barbara: Erickson ;with' 4 






wins ;give :; Norths Saanich;, 6:
; Four games were 
;Fv ;:14. Wright -basketball series; at:
;the; North S^nichvhigh; gymnasium; 
on Friday evening when Mount New­
ton; high," teams:;; played : ;North - San-
ich high: teams. ,
:fhe ::;most:.::excitin7 game.”oft;the: i -Mp™
evening was the senior boys' .game ; tiophy stam n g.
wheivvNorth: Saamchteked outja; 34- rNext:.games,;, arq,-on: Fnay;^. wb^
33>win In thevdyingisecondsyf-the ; RoyaLOak;_ teamsyre:




Mount Newton Drama Club will 
present to the public on Monday,
' Feb. 29,' at 8 p.m., in the school 
auditorium, the production entitled, 
“The Ball at Squire Thorne’.s”, 
under the direction of Mrs. Phillips, 
with Mr. Parfitt as musical direc- 
toiA :, The cast consists of ,69 stud­
ents. i;
The school’s barbershop quartet, 
Ron Macham, Ronnie Chisholm, 
Bruce Fisher and John Howe,; who 
. recently appeared on “TV House 
PartyVfproyide some of the singing, 
while other - students ^display their 
dancing ability; in;,two-old-fashioned 
■ dances, “The , Lancers” ;-and “The
''.' OPEN;:-
9 a.m. - 9 P*ni.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE GR 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Kigfliw'iy and West Saanich Road
-Saanich got off to a good 
a; 10-2 lehd: ; In the-speond; qua tier 
M:ount:;:Newton .erased;;;the' margin 
and pulled ahead 19-15, By the end 
of. the;third quarter,:the,margin ,had 
increased to 27-2.3 .for. the' General 
,Saanich boys, - 
During file fourth quarter 
and Brain added to, quick: baskets 
apiece to lead , the North Saanich, 
'boys in a rally that gave them, the 
one-point win, 34-33.-Higgs of Mount 
Newton ; was high scorer, with 21 
points, Bill Brain: tallied 12. Ed, 
Locke 11, and Ted Tiitto !l for North 
■ Saanich.-
Mount Newton ;girls continued , to 
play the fine basketball that they 
have been exhibiting all .sea,son and 
had little trouble in defeating the 
North Saanich girls, 14-6,
L North Saanich boys led by Mike 
Nunn with 19 points had little ,trouble 




British Columbia will be asked to
Locke ' I’fiise $()95,400 for the"Canadian Red
m
! ■ .',V ■
l-t.
r' M,'
' ' '' ■:
'.'■b ^
Cross Society, in,its annual appeal, 
for funds which begins March 1. ,', 
Major : General C.; R, Stein lias 
been named as Red Cross campaign, 
chairman for Victoria and quota for 
his district has been set at .$79,000. 
Mr. Justice Harry , J, Sullivan will 
I be B.C. campaign chairman with 
W. J.; McFadyen as . vice-chairman.
1 Already nearly all campaign com­
mittees scattered throughout tlie 
province have been formed and the 
work of organization is well under 
way. The drive will run through the 
month of Mnrclr and, coincide witli 
annual Red Cross appeals through­
out North America.
Target for Canada lias been set by 
tlio national society at $6,3,511,913,
Dashing-White;; Sergeant”.;
; Janet ;;-:Milligan;':- -Beth; ; Haugen, 
Jackie; ;Rosmari, 4Harriet Flors’perg, 
AVendy, ; Martin and .'i Cheryl “I'ldyer-j 
stiow; their - acting ability in -a ; short 
play- “The - Spinsters of Liishe’’. 
Mr.:; and' :Mrsv i-;H,:; Maunsell,Mrs.
I Dorothy White and William Mawle
j-of the, Victoria ,Dickens’-Fellowship - 
I have agreed to give a reading, of a,
I scene from .“Nicholas Nickleb^’. by 
j Charles' Dickens.-'-;- 
i 'Be .siire ;to join Squire and Mis­
tress Thorne, played by Roiinie 
Cliisholm anci ; Susie - Bader, tor a 
very entertaining evening.. Tickets 









Brothers Offer McCldrY-EasY's New
WASH ”N; WEAR’’MATCHED;:PAm;;
.SPIKALATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER ’.$129.95
METER’D-AIRE AUTOMATIC DR5;'EK $299.95
Less $150i00 For Your Trade
with more features than ever before. We invite you to coino:Jn 
and see tliese fine machines in aetinn. SEE NO’W’—- liUY NOW!
707 VIEW ST. PHONE EV 3-6911
',5.5 OlcJsmobile Sedan, green 
bydramatie. power steering.
10% DOWN, BYEARS TO PAV“-Whcl.hor 
you’re convert ing yoin* proKent, ('iirniuHi, nr inidal- 
ling a coinploto now oil lioal.ing nyalein, you oan 
pay for ii tlirouglt Shell’n now Meal ing I'kiuiprneni 
l'’imtn(:o Plan, You can iiwinll ihe healing equip* 
moni of your ohoioeand wo will arrange a loan of 
n|) io $r,000l'<' lor you. You jiay only down, 
and the retii la epread eouvonienily over ihemixi 
5 yearn. Why noi call ub today, We will diacnnH 
yo’ur plaiiH will) you and ioll you (.'xaeily liow 
SheU’rt Meaiing Equiptneni Finance T’lan workH.
An(i“ *whnlover nnilce of oil hnrner yop hny, ihe 
Shell Fnrnaee Oil wo Hupply will give you heaiing 
ihai in elean, oven, irotdilo-froo , . . li'H iho bent 
vnliio jbr your heaiing doUar,
Fcr cofTiphftf /nfomnihri on ^ ^
Sholl's HoafJng Fqulpimnt rimneo Plan, cal/
m SECOND ST., SIDNEY. PHONEi GR 5-1145
;:::Phone':GR:4T:018|:;:;
For Delivery; of High




1,590 llovt-y Rd., Ceiilral Suanieb
' - ' '' ' " „l,f
power brakes, $1 RCfcK 
radio and beater XUtP
’,5(1 RnieU Hardtop Sedan, 
green. dynOflow, power steer- 
big, radio !$1 OQR
nnd beatei’ :
'58 Ford Fa i rl a n e Sedan,; 
brown, QK
beater
'59 Chevndet Rel-AIr Sedan, 
eornl. radio, 
heiiter ; .
',50 Clievi’idet Sednn. vvidte,,
radio and
beater
',50 tibevrolet Rel-AIr Sedan, 
green, powergllde. SOpfCbK
radto and heater V 
'57 tndsmohlle Sedan. Iiydra- 




Miu, BAT; ; ,
l..eavt.',s 1.5rciilwouil, every liour, 
(rom ii.ao a.m. io 7.00 p.rn, 
Leavt'S Mil'i: Bay every, hour,
: from n.:u) a.m. to 7.30 p.m
.-I iiiid llundtiyii l'.3U'<.r
':lVlp« . 4;--
q,,erives : !:jrcntwoo(l ;iU g.OO , p.m, 
and O.CiO p.m.
l eaves Mill Btiv ai H.tIO p.m. and 





















“his liiK-onKlnoU rotary UHcr will give yoi\ a ^hcail,- 
slarl a1 your gardening this spring, it lias bolo linost; 
,'l-h.p., 'l-cyele (‘ngino, roeoil sinrtcr, throillo and oiisy-
grip hatidlohar. Stvirdy and solid, It: has semi-slfjol
easting fraino, liigli ctirhpn steel 
, iine.s. Tiiu oiieriilinK bidanee rnaUes 
tills tlllf'r vtnsnrpassed for convenl" ^ m 
enoo inid oiiso of operatloiid^^fe H H Jr ■
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Letters To The Editor
REVIEW
‘•The High Hoof’', by Joy Packer. 
Eyre and Spcttiswoocl. 283 pp.
GRATITUDE
We, of the operating committee 
of SANSCHA, are most grateful to 
Mrs. George Gray for the compe­
tent manner in which she has 
handled hall bookings in the past. 
Her recent decision to relinquish 
these duties were received with dis­
may both by her associates and by 
the community.
ROY TUCKER,




Wednesday, February 24 I960.
A: RECORD IS ESTABLISHED
ON Wednesday evening of last week the trustees of Sid­ney Waterworks District assembled in St. Andrew’s 
Hall for the annual meeting of the district.
It proved that only the trustees were interested in the 
fortunes of the district. Two members of the general 
public attended.
The interest shown is pitiful. Ratepayers of the dis­
trict are perhaps so confident in the actions of the trustees 
that they do not care to hear a report of the district’s 
activities. Even should this be so, they surely would still 
be interested in electing those trustees?
The record is now made. Attendance reached an all-i set in the heart of apartheid 
time low. We can only rejoice in the fact that if we hear j 
a criticism of the affairs of the district during the forth-; 
coming year we know exactly what reply to make. And ! 
it is not a polite one.
Where no color problem e.xists it 
is easy to be superior to the com- 
iTiunities that face this problem from 
day to day. Whether or not each G.he mail from Saanich School Dis- 
of us is a potential murderer in the trict 63.
name of dis-1 I alternately am boiling and utter- 
crimination i s i ly exhausted trying to understand
The whole thing seems hopeless. 
Recently The Review published let­
ters from Fulford. Every proposal 
made was valid. Why the resistance 
to change? It seems to me that at 
the advent of “universal sufferage”
; we demanded education; rightly so.
I Unfortunately we chose the socially 
j useless one enjoyed by our “bet- 
iters”. We still envy our be?.ters;
I they today being the ones with a 
I plethora of money. Hence constant 
! demands for increases in salary. 
Oops! I got sidetracked: left out 
publications; student council.
Let’s leave ’em out. Let’s not
And now with our 100 years of 
peace with Uncle Sam being dis­
turbed by growls ot “15 per cent 
oil export”, “Giveaway wheat sur­
plus”, “Don't pressure us’’ and 
“Don’t tv/ist our arm’’ would it not 
be a good time to try to “Deal with 
the Mahdi’ as Kipling e.xpresses it? 
Of course they have a billion dollar 
bulge on us in trade and they have
To. Re turn Home
Head of Central Saanich munici­
pality, Reeve H. R. Brown, who 
four weeks ago was admitted to 
Royal dubilee Hospital in Victoria 
with a heart condition, is progress­
ing favorably. He is expected to 
return to his home on Saturday. 
Feb. 27.
Zsa Zsa Gabor and the Stcitue of | ji-ito the deadly grim atmosphere of
Liberty but our “Beaver” nickel is 
still worth more than their “Buf­
falo nickel” so why not put a
Canadian politics.
One situation we should not over­
look, however, in the dealing off of
vote money. We are not getting 
I am perusing a circular .lUSt in j y^jyg .
F. A. THORNLEY,
“Grizzly” on our half-dollar and go q^. gi-izzlies. There is a rumor that 
forth to battle “For the ashes of j there is a deal pending whereby
our fathers and the temples of our 
gods.”
No one seems to know how the
the Scandinavians may do to B.C.’s 
northeastern section what the Yanks 
did to the northwest coast. Before 
anything like this happens it might
F. G. Richards
another point. It 
is not only smug­
ness which con­
vinces us that if 
we faced t h e 
s a in e situation 
we would dis­
pense with the 
inhumanity o f 
apartheid or the 





Yanks persuaded Lord Athoistane ^ „ ...
to present them with the north half ■ be well that a royal commission be 
of British Columbia’s coastline. Did j set up to determine how many bears 
they give him a banquet of fish and
A SECOND SHOT
N Saturday ratepayers of Saanich School District will 
attend the polls throughout the Peninsula in order to 
cak a ballot on the second presentation of a school build-
;■'"■^^'-/lng■by-law.;':'■'-■
The,;by-law calls for the Expenditure of $810,000 on 
the construction of new school accommodation for the
History is repeating itself. This second presentation
' Y years a^o.. ; It follows-the same experience in school dis­
tricts across, the province. The ratepayers of every school 
district, it appears, require to be exhorted to support the
succumb to
the appeals of the proponents and a delay ensues as the living with a man far younger than 
primary presentation is received by apathetic ears. The herself, while yet watching the mar- 
sequence of events indicates that the secbndqjresentation riage of her daughter, embittered 
is received more happily for the greater opportunity en- by the maternal experience.
. joyed by the ratepayers to convince themselves of the Without the backdrop of color
i ’ " need. ‘ . problems, the story would lose much
i This is the second time. This time it will pass. of its interest. Finally, the: r
1 There are only two possible reasons for refusal to
sanction the by-law . . . other than apaUiy, which is?
Al­
though the matter of color only 
; from time to time becomes more 
I than mildly evident, the basis of the 
: book hinges on that color question, 
j The plot of the story is light and 
I the undertones are permitted to re- 
1 main beneath the surface. Never­
theless, it is impossible to read the 
book without extending the informa­
tion given into a vague appreciation 
of the conditions in South AL’ica. 
The whites who abandon element­
ary manners or courtesy in the 
presence of colored people are rec­
ognized and accepted by the writer. 
The vast difference between the. liv­
ing conditions of the different races 
is depicted without great entry into 
the problems, though'this is excus-. 
able in the face, of the writer’s'.plan.
The story is that of a mother who 
I remarries and faces the difficultv' of
the perpetrators of such. There are 
12 enumerated items of suggestion 
—if that is the word—indicating why 
money should be spent for education.
Lengthy comment could be marie 
on each item. Let us take one of 
die 12; No. 3; “Extra curricular 
activities such as athletics, drama, 
speech, music, publications and 
student council”.
My God- One doesn’t know where 
lo start and for the simple reason 
that no single - one should have a 
place in school activities. However! 
Athletics. Now I ask parents: Don’t 
the kids wear you out? This is ath­
letic activity, and needs no directive 
from school. What about the par­
ents? There’s the rub! That would 
bring in economics, and while econ­
omics is the basis of education, no­
body seems interested.
SPECIOUS SHEAVES 
The school board has been busy 
sending out what it fondly hopes to 
be a vote catching circular. There 
is very little in these bulky slieaves 
beyond hazy specious pleadings for 
more funds to build more schools. 
It looks as if these gentlemen are 
strangely out of touch with the pub­
lic mood which is one of tightening 
belts and scraping the bottom of 
the bucket rather than a continued 
spending splurge.




chips with crumpets and Devon­
shire cream at the Waldorf Astoria? 
Oh well, never mind that now. 
Why not just offer them 5,000 grizzly 
bears for the return of it in order 
to landscape our province’s trout 
yard where it faces the Pacific?
If we just had not become so soft 
or sentimental or something as a 
nation one might vision as a fair 
deal the exchange of Kate Aitken 
with 50 grizzly bears to boot as a 
trade for Dorothy Thompson. And ^ 
it v/e could get Harry Truman for , 
a couple of the “Used Politicians 
kicking around B.C. (with grizzly! 
bears) it might inject a little humor '
are in this section and of what value 
financially and culturally they are 
to B.C. and Canada and that they 
are not thoughtlessly given away 
in a land transaction. Even bear 
grease is often valuable in cases of 
emergncy.
The Churches
Drama; well now! We had a
teacher who was, interested in 
drama. As he played water-polo and 
cricket with us, we had to string 
along with him and his drama. Kids 
are not too bad given a congenial 
milieu. Drama was just what I 
heeded, in a left-handed way. Quite 
early in life I became aware of 
humbug. Drama is there to take or 
leave and in my opinion is quite 
the least of the arts. Speech; now 
there is something that might have
He Is Still 
Seeing Them!
By WALDRON GREENE 
There are only 700 grizzly bears 
left in the United States of America. 
We are so informed in a recent news 
I item. A deep wave of sympathy 
i should, and no doubt will, go out 
I from many Canadians, to their 
cousins to the south who, wi'ch a 
population of 170,000,000 have only
"TALKING IT OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
SluKgstt Baptist Church, 
BrenUvood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
I'amily Worship ...........10.00 a.m
United Churches
SUNDAY, FEB. 28 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 
Sunday School 







Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Evening Service ..7.30 p.in.
“God . . hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son.”—Heb. 
1:2.' ■ ■ ,,, , _ , - ..... ' j
Have you considered God? For a ! 
moment let your mind meditate upon j 
the Creator. The very name of God , 
—“The One’’—shows forth that there | 
is none other like [
Shady Creek, Keating: 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School .........,10.00 a.m.
Brentwood - 11.00 a.m.
Mr. Peter Challoner. 
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am. 
VISITORS WELCOME
been useful. Or would it? What we i 700 grizzly bears while Canada with 
need is information not cajolery. { a population of only 17,000,000 has 
Music, and music in poetry! The by latest estimates 45,002,476,892;
This may be a serious factor in a few cases; it cannot be 
in the case of the majority of ratepayers. The second 
i consideration , and a widespread one, is the general
is lefL with the impression that the; 
writer could have,:extended the book 
byJa greater 'expansion into, the phil-
She,j surmountable. One is a conviction thaUthe cost'of the,
^ , program ,is beyond the capacity of the VOtei\ to supppi t. enters the, realm of apartheid a
life j ? 1 l-nh-V b: 'SPr nilS iB ! : h ctanrlb Xn HnXi-ciJn tKi-nuCThr
and
sta ds ;6h; the 'doorstep; throughout 
;the:; pages. ;:Allinali,:;sHeis‘a;fence- 
i sitter;;; and; ^ thereader l-wants ; to, see 
her;;jump;; from; the; rail:—F.GIR.;;;?;
only art that is universal. But sup­
posing it is taught. in school? All 
worth-while poetry is revolutionary. 
‘(So he died for his (faith. /That is 
fine-;, ,
• More; than most of;,us do.:
But; say,, can you add to that line ,1 
;■ That he lived for it: too?” ;.
or,',:''',' >?■' ( -I.
/‘The I'crest land; crowning .of ; all I
'? good;-;,:,
Life’s, final/star,;is Brotherhood.” ,
, :;What / are;: we; to ,; do I with young­
sters, who /.come (to;;,, believe:: this,?:
bears of the grizzly and other vari­
eties:
: (The necessity . for this ■ type of 
animal, along with its side-kick :the 
bull cannot be overestimated in the 
development of world culture and 
prosperity. Especially: is;, this the 
case, in North America where the 
scrolls of history; record ; that/ .im- 
portance- of such 'characters as. Sit-', 
j ting Bull': of the Little j-Bighorri ’and 
:j Big Bear (of the: North; Saskatchej;] 
1 wan
Him. ! He ;_.has 
always existed 
and. is the Su­
preme P 0 w.e r. 
and Designer 
. over all this uni­
verse.
To help us 
consider Himself 
and to know His 
desire ( for; us.
J '-antipathy towards educational philosophy and education her ju p tro  the rail. i. .R. ieachersv;whb(couH^^^
finance here. This is probably as .strong as or even ~ _ ; such, they would be “fired”. ;
j stronger than the purely financial; consideration. „Queens ----------------------------------------i
(None.of us can dictate to the other man regaijding his i 
; pocketbook. If a man is honesLl>’ convinced that the pro-' massive
ject will break him we have neither the iReahs nor 
■ rightvto (ihkngb, hisimind, ;fbf;he:alpne;(khows the eifeuni-
/: stances.
If the ratepayers; are 'chodsini
game : of .‘‘Bulls and :;Bears’/ which 
has:’ been / the ;;mainstay :;;bf/(/North;- 
Ameidcah ;: civilization/ and - qulturd;:'
, , . , . . .... ever since., .bf course,;Pouhdmaker,
! in the home library. ^ j is suppo.sed ;to;be;;the: de3cend-
1, There, will be few.; to .read, the ’oook : nn pvn.Ttriaterl Oxford I Ini ver-
, God has spoken: 
through Jesus who is the express 
image::;pf His : person”. We find; in 
this chapter then ■ that God, who re­
mains (forever: .(vs., it) .( and who 
never; changes in regard ; to: nature 
.............. ............................. . j or ( principles/ (vs. :12) : loyes . right-
These pioneers’;introduced the : , gQdsness arid(ha.tes ,miduityi (vs;;9). ::
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
February 28
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay : 
Matins - :- . ,11.()0 a.ni.
Scout and Guides Own
• Service ................ . 2.30 p.m.
St. Andrew's—Sidney /
Holy Communion .8.60a.m. 
/Evensong .7.30 p.m^
: Ash Wednesday 
Holy .Communion 9.00 a.m.
(No service Thursday 3rd) ; : 
; Lenten Service; . .7.30 p.m.
St- Augustine’s—Deep Cove , -
( Holy; Communion:. 9.30 a.ih;
pages to’. a:: summary of many dif-; o g this means of protesting 
J either the distribution of the school tax (btu’den; or the ferent aspects oi Canada and Can-
manner in which the department of education handles; its j ; ( j ; . . . ■. . , ■
volume is the .most;i as a nevv novel. , 'Qh,,the otiier; hand, 
value . for /money ,: avail-.j Jevv , purchasers:;,of . the book will be 
in /terms ,.,:of size; and ,/priceJ;i disappointed/at the sdopecof;:inform 
Largely/Statistical, it devotes; many’ matipir it offers? ' '
able
then,:ratenay,^:s
lOl med. The local school boaids have nUAUthoity t _C v station in Canada to record a com- 
•' any action not specifically laid down. Neither have the.se
local boards tho right to; deviate from the schedules of
of the
V,/,;/?'ciepartment./T'/:'’''(:.,::'::/::■,;?:?■?/’' ,:,v?J;f -'(■:? ■'-,?!
( ;A protest vote is an absurdity.; If is in line; with com- i 
dairyrrian of the quality of a,load of 
purchased from a mill.; ( There is no' relation between the
' ( Christ, The; living message ;df ;:Gdd, 
tey' His::Tife/ on ::this:;;earth,/:revealeci} 
/the’great lovel and :hiercyl;pf Dod; by, 
His constant: attention:upon; the: need
: of (man,: both: physical and spiritual;;
- , , - : . • i 1 f I TT • He healed the blind,: made .the, lame :jent?of a  expatnated; t r  U iyer-,
sity:;: economics, professor, ;managed;l;- .^but This'was done To onlyThose;,]
to introduce the;Sterling; racket into; /who(came to ::Him;:and believed;Tn '
Him as to His person: and His power.;
(God still hates sin! “The soul that 
sinneth, it shall die.” God holds
The (game (which liriade London/for; 
a while the financial capital of the
Largest islands, of ; Canada’ are. in /wovld / - ’ ( ?'
the north and experience an arctic
:il :Y
plete /Winter without, frost is Gon­
zales station in Victoria, : ?^
Such information as this is avail­
able from The information oiv clim- 
'ate;- ',? ;.'?’(? '
The book? presents a profound 
!(study of the ; Dominion with : eni- 
s on the 19iiir records. The 
ds for?last year are only in the^ ‘ 1 . . -1 1 ■■ .1 « 1 1 /• I J • T T T ■ Hit:school distTict and the philosophy ol cduccition hero. ? How coui\so of compilation and will not
then can we (protest fo the board ?
If ratepayefrs genuinely desire to register a protest I next year hook
be available for pulilicalion until
against methods oC school financing, they should do so 
at the next provincial election by Consistently voting 
against candidate,s;wlio support the present method. In 
tl’iisWay their views can be properly expressed and the 
children attending schools will not be the ones who siifter.
The buildings envisaged in the program are needed 
here. There can be no doubt of the tlireat of overcrowd­
ing. Let us supiiort tlio by-law and see that the children 
of the district are not deprived of tlieir chances.
climate. J .Canada -has ” the longeat 
coastline : of , any,’countryl Tnl the 
world, of which the Pacific is a mere 
5,360, miles,: compared I with . the 
Arctic,: coastline of 32,500 miles. 
Blasting of Ripi)le Rock is describ­
ed while the highest mountain,. 
Mount Fairweather, . in British, Co­
lumbia boasts a height of 15,300 
feet. Nova Scotia, at tho other end 
of the. scale can only boast a hill, 
Ingonish Mountain with a peak of a 
mere 1,400 feet. Highest in Canada 
is Mount Logan, in the Yukon, at 
19,830 feet.
Careful porusnl of the pnges'will
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE: 
EV2-7HJEATON’S-
mah responsible for His own sin and 
we . have! all sinned., (Rom. 3:23)., 
But God’sl message? still lives. By 
coming unto Christ and believing in 
His ■ death for sin, land ini the power 
of His (resurrection as victory over 
death, you can claim, that salvation 
which TiodI hath provided, “How 
shall I v/e escape, if Iwe neglect^.so 
great Salvation? ,: (
TO THOSE WHO ; L 
GOD AND/HIStT^
The CHRI.STADELPniANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
(/Address';;;(?/,;/.::?
SUNDAY, Feb. 28, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of 
God; (■.
“That in the dispensation of the
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
HAPPY^ HAPPY WEDDING DAY!
This year is Heap Yeap. Most; of us arc conscious of tiic fact and wo look to Februai’y 2fl: 9 as the f 1 rst birthday of the child horn four years ago. Wc arc usiuilly a 
that it Is the one day in I ho four-year period \vlion a lady 
may traditiohally propose to th(! male of her clioico. Wlmt 
'TL,henutlful,'|thought';this(,is',! .■",,; ?;;/?/1/??':/:
We have given iheiniatter careful consldoral ion and
\\r have a few proposals lu're which might bring abouj 
a coinpl(d«) change liil tlic lives of all of us if tliey were
, dC( ,
Primiirny, from the standpoint of British Columbia, 
we miglit see a proposal of marriage between tiie Domin- 
(j; ? ? Ion government and the provincial govornmonti; It would
i>e offerod by a inani somewliiil; immature, armed with tiie 
conscious knowledge of his worth. We see him ns a
i:( : i,
'■? T
(t)i,V' dilettante, vncillaling swain, a laggard in love and untried in (War. His lady love Is perhaps a little plain. Her for- 
; tunCr tliough largoifalls to approach that of her swain. 
She is younger than lie, as is conventional, but her back­
ground occasions her adoption of a dress slightly ana­
chronistic and severely plain, Despite the o.stentat.lous 
Innoceiico advertised by her garb she is prepared to flirt 
with any who comes her way if she can fore.soe jirofll. in 
the association,
It would he a pleasing alliance and thoroughly In keep­
ing with the hl.storlcal policy of inurrying for political 
benefit. The now stale of liarmony, even If short-lived,
As a reference this book is notjyielcl many more competitive as- 
only handy, it i.s an important item | poets of the geography of Canada,
actiy why she wouki do it is, again, lo.ss than clear. Nevor- 
tholoss, Mr. Stoacey would have and hold a considerablo 
number of 64-ounce cartons of inilk with \yhiclv to food 
his family.
A proposal of marriage from Ilie Island Queen In the! 
minister of highways would have w’ide ramifications. It 
would bo in accord with tlio economical principles of tlio 
government tliat he could, perhaps, perform his own mar­
riage ceremony witli good grace. It is the issue of such 
a marriage wliicli appeals, A largti iiumbor of Prince.sses 
all provineially allied and ready to servo their Gulf Islands 
subjoets! The lady wotdd do well to irndte such a jiroiiosal.
Mliss Provincial Ratepayer might ainiroach tlio min- 
isier of education, but it would bo an unhappy marriage. 
The portfolte has king since carried a degree of lirroganee, 
The lady would be iindoublcdly relegated? to; the throe 
“K’s" and tier dowry Ipf uhllmltod resources and a licalthy 
philosophy would be dlssiphted wlthdut/recourse to her 
,advk::c.,i('I,IK";:((■ jiK.i'i(.(,';;?"|i;':K?((I?,„:('";( 
The picture could be extohilod, II could be oxtondc*d 
to an unlimitod scope, but wo are forced to the realization 
that these propo.snls are not necessarily accepted. Again 
looking hack to tradition wo are reminded that the lady 
rojeeted is entitled to the; gift of a silken gown. The 
Review is likely to he in the silken gown business before 






Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Feb. 28 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
(.lio p.m.—Gospel (service?
Mie »' rienilly Church on lh« 
Avtrmif Welcomes Veil 
— Come uiul Wiirsiilp —
CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE 
; ,I SERVICES ;
nro hold nt '1 a.m every Sunday, 
at K. of P. I-Inll. Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
~ Everyone Weleome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sitlnoy I
' ,/(' (KVEHV SUNDAY -
11.36 a m .Tlio Lord's Supper 
Suiidny Scliool and 
Bible Cliias 10.00 a.m
Gnspol Service ^ 7,30 p.m
Sunday, Feli( 28 
Di', .Horton, ot Vicioria. I
9552 Fifth Street, Two Blochs North Beacon Ave.
/ VGrandson'(of(Goneral",,Booth ■;
Will bo speahing FRIDAY at 8 p.m. and 
SUNDAY at 7.30 p.m.^^ ^ ^
SUNDAY 11 a.m. will bo a GIDEON SERVICE
■’/■'■■EVERY'WE»NESI1iAY'K^(;' 
Prayer and Biblt Study, B p.ra.
would bo a welcome change for both. She would, in addP
.?K? lion, I'eiiresenl a cunslant remimler to her husband uf her 
distant realm so far romovod from his oivn castle. To­
gether they could raise a family of spendthrift sons. 'ITie 
qnnf! wniildin their turn Icnrn In nnnirnl I heir piuvuv: wdih 
4 a tight hand while distributing largesse with the other.
? might bo made further afield, If the
.iilliance were to hring together the hear and the eagle if 
Is not readily apparent whteh might lie the Leap Veiir 
Lady, hut we would see our own John as matron of iionor. 
His Vlrcss is not texaelly ckter; light no doubl. and con-!
As n ro.Hult of oxporlmcals car- 
ril'd out at the 'I’in Research Coun­
cil, Middloscx, Engliind, a now hoI- 
dortug process has been dcvwlopod 
In which tlnx; spreads more sniocilh- 
ly over wider nroiis with .scnrcoly 
any spattering ol meliil, W, 11.
a;v'jf.t9nt dircctvvr of *,h<' in( 
'.stitiito (conduclcd the ' oxiicrirndiits 
and irscd iiolythylciir glycol ;us a 
vehielc for the acid fluxos.:
T* !;( Mnlmi'd flint n'iaV’tiv'TicMi' 
procofis, ((hero (is;(no(. appreciable 
.corrosion wlien ihe palytliylone ply
col (lux is used? Alter snldoring, the 
residue ol tho new flux la still liquid 
and can easily he washetl away .with 
! warm water, ’rhere is ;no risk of 
lire with tiolyihylone glycol af. its
tribUting to a nobol mien. , , , KUaHii point is high; tieither is there
Locally, of course, we would like to stte a proposal from j any unplennam amell nor anv risk 




Assembly of God Chmreb
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD —
FRIDAY- -8.00 p.m.s ”Whoro Do Wo Go From Horo?"
(GiMirt'il to (lie Vfliilie
SUNDAY- -10.00 «i.m.; Opoiv SoBsion Sunday School 
with illustrated (Talh.;:','
-n on* ’‘GOOD FOR NOTHING".
- 7.30: ”S10,00 FOR A SOUL".
Kvanttellst W. F, Itoiiriko
COME, bring a Frlond • YOU arc Wolcomo
J'^ASTOh,'R. RICHMOND;"k.;.,■■■■
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
PuNtnr (1, Ilm’lmtelter.
.Senlnnee Sermon: 
"FollawinK the line at leaBt re. 
idslnnco loads to erookednesa. 
Look at the river bed.”
SahbtUh School ; W.30 n.m. 
Preaching .Service 11.00 n.in. 
Dorena Welfare Tuen,, 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy" 3:30 n.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730,






la St. Audrew'ii Aiiftnean Clntreli 
Third SI„ ,Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Ilcy. H. W. Betdins • CIRBAHO
iiTtf'I'T:./: ./(
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® Students Plan Presentation
Of Alice In Wonderland Here
“Alice in Wonderland”, that fav­
orite story for childi-en written by 
Lewis J. Carroll, will come to life 
in Sidney on April 7 and 8, when the 
students of S i d ney elementary 
school will produce a five-act play.
Professional-type readings were 
conducted for the 17 speaking parts 
in the play, with all interested stud­
ents being given a chance to try out 
for their favorite character, and a 
committee of teachers choosing 
those best suited to the parts. Many 
after-school hours are being spent 
by both teachers and students as 
rehearsals go into full swing.
With the White Rabbit scurrying 
through his scenes, the mad Mad 
Hatter, the March Hare and the
j adorable Dormouse having their tea- 
party, the Queen of Hearts threat­
ening “off with their heads”, all the 
familiar characters will be there. 
Two Alices had to be cast, one to 
play big Alice and the other for the 
little Alice, who finds her way 
through the keyhole into Wonder­
land.
THEATRICAL
With a. different teacher in charge 
of each act, one to co-ordinate the 
whole, play, and another in charge 
of wardrobe, the rush and excite­
ment of the theatre is felt every day 
after school. Tentative plans call 
lor the use of many other young- 
1 sters in non-speaking parts and for 
between-the-scenes intermissions.
“The Last Train 
From Gunhill” 
At Gem Theatre
Western picture, “The Last Train 
From Gunhill” will be shown at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 25; 
Friday, Feb. 20 and on Saturday, 
Feb. 27.
The color-production tells tlie 
stoi’y of two former friends who be­
came deadly enemies. .James Poe 
whose credits include “Around the 
World in 80 Days”, adapted “The 
Last Train From Gunhill”, starring 
Kirk Douglas, Anthony Quinn and 




Properties for the play are being 
produced by Mrs. Ted Maas, who 
has many of the students helping 
her in the fascinating business of 
making the . papier-mache heads at 
which she is an expert.
N«tONE..butTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a .-efill more easily.
S-lXg ITED
PRE/CRilTIGN CHEMI/T/
Volunteer Hospital visitors of the 
Canadian Red Cross make sure our 
veterans are not forgotten men and 
women. They make regular visits 
to patients in more than 100 hos­
pitals and Institutions.
A beautiful candlelight ceremony 
was solemnized b.y Rev. G. Rich­
mond at the Assembly of God 
Church on February 13, between 
Rhoda Jacobsen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jacobsen, Sidney, and 
Arthur Olsen, son of 1. Olsen, New 
Westminster, and the late Mrs. 
Olsen, former Sidney residents.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride was charm­
ing in her floor-length dress of white 
chancilly lace and net.
GROOM’S GIFT
The fingertip veil was held in 
place by a tiara. She carried a 
bouo.uet of red roses and white cai-- 
nations and wore a pearl necklace, 
gift of the groom.
The bridesmaid, Miss Ruth Jacob­
sen and the bride’s matrons. Mrs. 
W. Boutillier and Mrs. Y. Jennings 
iwore identical ballerina length gowns 
I of white lace, with red picture hats, 
I and matching gloves aiid white 
' shoes. They carried heart-shaped
bouquets of red and white carna- ; 
lions.
The little flower girls, Colleen ! 
Jacobsen and Ingrid Johnson wore ' 
red velvet dresses with white lace | 
overskirts and collars, and carried i 
white nosegays. j
The candlelighters were Mark | 
Jacobsen and Charlotte Cosperson. 1
Best man was Robert Olsen and j 
ushers were Verner Jacobsen and } 
Frank Olsen. i
Uncle of the bride, Carl Casper- 
son, of New Westminster, proposed 
the toast to the bride at a reception 
held at SANSCHA Hall, which was 
decorated in Valentine theme.
! NEW WESTMINSTER 
1 Mrs. W. Jacobsen, mother of the 
i bride, wore a powder blue sheath 
i dress, navv accessories, and wore a 
I red rose corsage.
{ For travelling, the new Mrs.
I Olsen chose an avocado green suit,
! green checked coat and avccado 
I accessories and a corsage of yellow 
i roses.
Legion Workshop
A worksliop for secretaries and 
service officers of the Canadian Lc- ^ 
gion was held recently in Vicioria, j 
at the Public Service Branch and 
was attended by Alan Calvert. J.P., 
and S. Mattock, the secretary and 
service officer for Branch No. 37.
BOARD MEETING 
AT REST HAVEN
After a short hone.ymoon the 
happy couple will reside in New 
Westminster.
Out-of-town guests came from 
U.S.A., up-Island, New Westminster 
and Victoria.
Among members attending the 
annual board meeting of Rest Haven 
Hospital held Sunday, Feb. 14, wore 
Chairman W. A. Nelson, of O.shawa, 
and Vice-Chairman R. A. Smith- 
wick of Mission City. A tour of in­
spection was made of the hospital 
and George Rodgers, administrator, 
also staff members, were highly 
commended for Its efficiency and 
decor. Following the tour, members 
of the board were joined by heads 










WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
FORT at BRO.AD DOUGL.AS at VIEW' MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV:4-1196: :: EV 4-2222 ■ EV 2-8191:
WEEDS IN PASTURE 
Actually Vancouver Island has no 
serious weed problems in pastures. 
I know that you see - many run­
down weedy pastures when driving 
along the road. However, these are
plots on wliich the weeds were elim­
inated by selective herbicides diows 
that controlling the weeds onl.y in­
creased the yield by 242 pouiuli; of 
dry-mattej- per acre. This demon­
strates the fact that there is no per-
G R EG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victurla 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
C O NS TM U € TI O M L 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Ui'paii's and Keimvations — ,
Fouiulalioii Repairs mul Concrete Work
Sewers. .Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences. Steps
® Palios. Swimming Pools. Bnrheeiies, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
usually not weed problems but are 1 centage in killing weeds unless you
ONLY :ON THE
ANGLIA - PREFECT - CONSUL - ZEPHYR - ZODIAC
dt the
problems of management concerned 
with the handling of the forage crop, j 
The weeds are simply there because j 
the grasses and legumes are either j 
not growing vigorously or are not ' 
there at all.
.. In most cases it is largely a ques­
tion of fertility, the fertility of the 
soil being too low to .sujjport vigor­
ous grass and legume growth. A 
proper fertilizer schedule should be 
inaugurated.
There . are other , management 
problems too. There is, the use of 
improper mixtures. For example, 
often in wet; flooded areas, weeds 
thrive because the pasture hiixture 
used will not tolerate flooding. This 
could be solved with the, use; of 
adopted species, such as Reed Can­
ary grass.management 
problem fairly common on Vancou- 
ver Island .is : the encroachment of 
ruslies; and sedges iu pasture fields. 
This ; is an :unfailing sighvthat: the 
land; is- too wet to support best grass 
growth:'* :'Withthe : installation';; of 
properAtilC ; drains the : weeds t will 
disappear.
LITTLE VALUE
; ;;;:Where :weedsj;arej present;: due : to 
improper management,; Ahere^:::i 
iittleji if; any; use :iri ;rec6mmehding 
herbicide : treatments: 4 The - basic 
reason for the presence of ihe weeds 
must be determined and corrected 
before high forage production cziii be 
obtained.
' Experirhehts; oh.i- this : farm show; 
that it is.useless to simply eliminate 
..the .weed:- without; rerestablishirient 
of productive, turf. A comparison of 
weedy pasture plots with ; similar





FINE HOME FINISHING 








;; Rowmtree'siDairy Box Gliocolatcs; 
IVii-lb. box. Regularly : ;
; ;$2.90. ;;Speciali
Horner'stFlaked: Brazil 
/ • :;Toffee—-1-lb. bagstSpecial'U
Brack’s ; Royal Aim jChocolate 
Chen-ies—•12-oz. box:.;
; Reg. $1.35. Special A A
THONGS
m.:
Moir’s Selection Boxed Clioco- 
Tates—14-oz;;box t ^ Q
i ;'Spccial:.:;*:’.
Pre-Seasdn ; Special in; Thong 
;:Sandals A-.;; Rubber; soles ; with' 
toe.ihohgs.
^Men’s;;'. A 4 ::A:79c''
::Women’s-:;...t":,.A:;/.:,;:;.4;-;:.A69c..
ClifIdren’sA;: - - - - t -: , : . -49c
YATES at COOK VICTORIA
The membership of the Canadian 
Red Cross Corps consists of more 
than 800 housewives and business 




Sflloly in iho nulomobilo in optional at po extra cost, No mochanica) 
ralc’ty device can replace tho protection o( catolvil driving.
Lash year, Irallic accidonl.‘j claimed tho llyoB ;o( riioro Canadians 
than over licioro, Someone’ was injnrod every B iniinilosj. A car y/aB 
damaged ovory *18 Gocondri, Aulomobilo msuranco claims ro-se lb ntoio
!i.,vn$l SO,000.000.
Ono ic'sult.ol lliis is Inglicr aulomcibilu iu::ui..',ucu ,valn3;bc.;j.MU':e 
• v.sha| i'i paid out in cLaimt? muni Iw bioughl in l.y premirimR. But oven moro 
; Impotia'iil in ihe loci Ihai : you hold your lilo, and Iho, lives ol olhors, in 





at low daily cost!
Tasty 1.101)10 ^ Corivcnlonl TABSUIES
Tor Children * (or Older Childron & Adults _
2d d!ty .A,:A$2,29 72 (iay...,:.A$4,79 'Md day ;,.-:,:.$8.49






OILY i SKIN.:TIIEATMENT. $^35
4
l needs one of these to keep tier skin fresh and lovely. 
SKIN TREATMENT. $p?00
 Special.....................................................................
;R.egula:r ; $8.70A; Special: j
DISTira^p: SKINjTREATMENTA; 
Regular .$5.55. Special ....
75
HAND CREAM by Harriet kHubr; 
bard Ayer— $1 50
Large :$3.00; jar. ;SpeciaI
LADY A ESTHER: 1 FOUR- PUR­
POSE FACE CREAM— 00^
Regular 85c; t Special ;;.
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE
Large economy tube with bottle
■ 98'of lovely perfume Free Special
Dodd's KldffieYfills
For Backache, Tired 
Fcclintduc to Urin­
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discomfort. 
You can depend on 





A KODAK BROWNIE A 
: HAWKE YEC 8^ GAMER A 
FLASH OUTFIT




In leather case. $^K53
Regularly; $31.91: : Special
Noihcid Camera 620 Size
Regularly ^$8.95.
;'Spccial i... A'j.: '.;A
Nomdd Camera 120 Size








Yv^AfUiscpiic mul KoothluHi 
vijr/ Rive Ih.iIi
tiyA.V l>roU'<Jilon mul relief. 
-A I'lH-y are ^ tmulc 4>y .MeRHCMW A (.0. j.to., 
ill T.(imlon,: linRland. 
nmknin ol lilRli-claai 
I jik.'i pliiiriiineemleni proitiieu 
W^y «ince rnih. . Tlivy com 





Vo„ con SLOOIC :
YEARS younger
• • * t •,« « •
Roiloro ntilorol-ltioliltici colour lo arny onil 
forlod lifilr
SCOTT’S ANTI-OR AY
. A I'-H T O N ,® ' *
It 11 tiroiiiolon wlillo croom ilioi olfocllvoly 
rtisloroj tidlurol colour lo ony diado of liulr 
...for hoili men ond womon, Not a lliil—• 
will not wo»li Old. Condllloni llin hair.
Small »litt ^3eOO
;";;"''Taroo^',. A ■
t ri p 10 »l * 0 ^^*0 O 
Monoy bock ouhraf'ieffl,
Sdloly-payi; dividendi? , , oaves hvm:, holp& to lower yogr insuranco




AIL CANABA INSUEANCE FE0ERATI0W
(tt< I'Dia/rnf ninre rkan JfKI rnmnednil ttsinpanleuvn'ri’ni) 
/‘<re, and CA»ua/(j'/niufane*'.
■INi
STORE HOURS: 9 a.tri. to 8 p.m. Sundaya and Holideya, Noon to 3 p.iKI:'
liHiiftiiiiMiiiitiiniumi
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Banquet In Honor Of High 
Pythian Sisters Officer
Mrs. A. Moore, Westview, B.G., 
grand chief of the Grand Jurisdic­
tion of British Columbia, Pythian 
Sisters, visited Victory Temple No. 
36, Sidney, officially on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 17.
At 6..30 p.m. a banquet was held 
in her honor at the Beacon Cafe, 
which was followed by a meeting 
in the K.P. Hall, with Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, M.E.C., in the chair.
The work of the order was demon­
strated for Mrs. Moore and her re­
marks were encouraging. Mrs. M. 
Robertson, Dencross Terrace, was 
initiated at this time.
Other guests of honor included 
Ml’S. H. C. Stacey, Sidney, district 
deputy grand chief; Mrs. M. Bead- 
nail, Duncan; Miss Vera Mesher, 
Victoria, both past grand chiefs and 
Mrs. J. Collins, Westview, who ac­
companied her daughter, Mrs. 
Moore.
Police Court
Charged with driving without due 
care and attention, Stanislaw Mozol 
of 4024 Glanford Ave., Saanich, was 
fined $20 plus $5 costs in Sidney 
police court on Saturday, Feb. 20.
South Saanich W.l. Plans 
Visit To Solarium In March
m im
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
Choose from express Mercury services, 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
Frequent flights to Seattle, New York, and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Through flights from Vancouver and
Corsages were presented to all 
and a gift given to the grand ciiief. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting followed by a 
social hour. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mesdames A. Tasker, C. 
Mullen, R. McGowan of Island 
Temple, Victoria; Mesdames E. 
Cruikshank, K. Hayton, E. Finne- 
more, L. Keiser, S. Slessor and K. 
Brown of Capital City Temple, Vic­
toria, and Mrs. C. Brown, a member 
from Trail, B.C.
While in Sidney Mrs. Moore and 
her mother were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth 
St. On Thursday, Mrs. Moore visit­
ed Pythian Sister members who 
were patients in Rest Haven Hos­
pital. At the regular meeting the 
week previous three new members 
were initiated, Mrs. E. Mitchell, 
Mrs. M. Le Serte and Mrs. W. Ben­
nett. ■ '
Monthly meeting of South Saanich 
Women’s Institute was held Tuesday 




Peninsula Players held a general 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Ailsa Rothery.
Mrs. Vera Truman reported that 
rehearsals for the forthcoming play, 
“Outward Bound”, are progressing. 
The play will be presented at the 
Sidney elementary school on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, March 11 
and 12 at 8.15. p.m.
Following the meeting a party 
was held to honor Mrs. Eve Gray, 
a charter member of the group. 
Mrs. Gray is to be married in April 
1 to Paul Anderson of Calgary, Alta.
' On behalf of the members the 
president, Ma,ior L, B. Scardifield, 
presented ’the bride-elect with a 
silver sandwich tray.
Mrs. Gray has taken an active 
part in the affairs of the group as 
a player and as a niake-up expert. 
She has held various executive 
positions and is currently serving as 
president.
with nine members answering the 
roll call, and Mrs. P, Spek, presi­
dent, in the chair.
One of the members, Mrs. Moul- 
son, was welcomed back, after hav­
ing been away from meetings for 
some time due to a lengthy illness. 
A letter from the Solarium was read, 
in regards to a visit by the insti­
tute members, and it was decided 
to visit that institution the latter 
part of March.
One hundred bleached flour sacks 
were purchased by the institute and 
will be used for a number of differ­
ent projects by individual members 
as well as for dish towels for the 
institute. A railing for the front- 
steps of the W.l. hall was discussed 
and it was reported that Harold 
Young was making 16 new card 
tables for the hall, 11 of which are 
now completed.
Following the meeting an inter­
esting talk was given by Miss Shepp. 
district nur.se. Refreshments were 




■ ■ by ■
TISDALLE, M.L.A.JOHN D. T
The outlines of the Throne Speech 
have now taken definite shape in 
the premier’s budget address and 
the estimates that were placed be­
fore the house at that time.
As usual, the main points of in- I 
terest that at-! 
tracted the most 
attention ape the 
ones that dealt 
with the person­
al welfare of in­
dividuals. This is 
the vast and ex­
treme difference 
between democ­
racy and the 
“solar” type of 
state govern- 
as represented by Socialism, 





route — no change of plane. Gqod connections 
from Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
Frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 











} Around Town |
i (Continued From Page Two) j
Mrs. A. G. Rumsby and two chil­
dren, Roberta and Walter, of Shawi- 
gan Lake, were guests at the home 
of Mrs. Rumsby’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Villers, Shoreacre Road.
Volunteer members of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Corps drive an aver­
age of 200,000 miles every year to 





Fii’st Call should be at 
;t in Travel Information,
PAULIN’S
Schedules,
See youf Travel Agent, Railway Ticket Office or
in Victoria: - 900 :Government (Street; Phone ;EV 2-5141
■WHEREVER it is : . Your
where you will find the late;
:Broehures,'etc,-: V;
; © We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
L, part, of Iheworld:;,
' ( : We sell -you' your Tickets, for the Complete: Trip, secure, your
Passports, advise bn Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
6l0R6l PAUyi4l-tsl.) TRAVEL SERVICE
■ ■ ■ b;.,,,V-■ev.'2-9168 .
HiCHSCmOL
COiFEiliCI
North Saanich high school ’vvill be 
j represented at the high school con­
ference being held at the University 
of British Columbia by Council 
President Lorna Bosher, and Vice- 
president Douglas Alexander.
” The conference is an annual gath- | 
ering sponsored jointly by the uni- ! 
versity, the Alumni Society and the 
provincial parent-teacher body. Its 
purpose it to give a representative 
body of high school students a samp­
ling ot university lectures, activities 
and organization. Tours of the cant- 
pus bring the students in contact 
with the administration areas, the 
library, the science buildings, art 
lecture halls, and the student recre­
ation buildings. A
The representatives report to their 





A member of the Opposition de­
clared that this was a budget of 
money and was not concerned with 
people. One must admit that bud-
able to pay, aud of less benefit to 
the small home owner with a low 
assessment.
I recognize that it has been argued 
that this dividend to the home own­
ers is a result of over-taxation. 
This is not so. I think it should be 
pointed out that a large source of 
our revenue comes from heavy in­
dustry and ,our resources that are 
most able to pay, and, as was later 
indicated, making substantial prof­
its.
It would be logical to ascertain 
that if the government were to re­
duce taxes on industry and resour- 
I ces, it would result in the companies 
making larger profits.
MENTAL HEALTH
The $2,900,000 increase in the bud­
get for mental health services is 
most acceptable, in the light ot the 
increased results which ai'e being 
received from modern treatment fa­
cilities. ,
I requested that the government 
should give active consideration to
gets generally do speak in terms | suitable treatment
1 . centre here on the island, as wasmoney, but this one speaks of bene­
fits to individual Brtish Columbians.
The attention given to home own­
ers with the increased distribution 
of our provincial revenues, will be 
accepted as a genuine effort to re­
duce the social tax load of educa­
tion, etc., for B.C. property owners. 
In numerous instances, this v/ill 
mean that the educational portion of 
taxes paid by some home owners 
will be reduced by 50 per cent. 
DENOUNCED
"The leader of the Opposition plac­
ed his party on record against this 
measure and denounced it openly, 
stating; that: if they were in govern­
ment they would remove it and de­
crease the mill rates.
It was pointed out by the minister 
of health and welfare that the pro
vincial government had no control 
over the municipal mill rates. Also, 
if it were possible to reduce the mill . 
rate it would be of greater benefit j tamed in 
to the home owner who was most years.
suggested by the minister at a pre­
vious session.
The budget provided for $5,435,000 
1 more I’equired to increae the month­
ly allowances paid to social as.sist- 
ance, welfare and old age groups, 
and to provide for the increased cost 
! of their medical services.
The attention given to school fin­
ancing in the budget will be grati­
fying to school boards hard pressed 
for dollars. One wonders what the 
situation for school financing vvould 
have been like if the present system 
of guaranteeing school bonds had 
not been in operation, for since 1953 
there has been $111,241,820 worth 
of schools built in the province.
The minister said no other author- 
j ity on this continent has been able 
to achieve a similar volume of 
school construction on a per capita 
basis to that which has been rhain- 
















See St: ill action at 04kl»
As a result of this, 1 decided to 
enquire how many schoolrooms and 
facilities had been built since 1954 in 
School District No. 61 and their 
value. They came to a total of 293 :
rooms at; aii expenditure of $7,574,- , ; ,
114, and it would be safe to add 10 
per cent to : this figure: for (equip- ( 
ment. The School . District No. ' 63 
showed There :wefe 54 rooms at a 
cost of $1,093,792.
i ;: The ((Cameron'T Report ( suggested ; (:( ( ',( 
thatlexpenditufe(on; school buildings ,:(;(,( (; (: 
in: the’AexLfiye':or(.six(years "would;:; 
be about .$3,000,000 per year.
;(:;At; that > time;theVgovernment piaid;'::;(- (;:' 
lonly(20; per cent of(the;:cost,of elem-;,: : ;.,((
■[ ehtary' schoolslahd '40(::per centi of (('V T«jS\: 
j:the cost of high schools, and no pro- I)
j vincial grants(were paid( to;; the cities ;;(
of: (Vancouver, (Yietpria (r and ;;New;'(( v( 
Yestminster.;;:' ..■■::((r.'
( As:;cah;readilybeseenv(the(pres- 
ent policy of guaranteeing school 
borrowings : and government par­
ticipation in 50 per; cent of the capi- ; (
tal cost has resulted in the educa­
tional needs; of this province being ( ^ 
provided for.
■ REDUCED; COSTS ' : (■ (: : ' (;(”; ■■ .
It might be;(ohserved on a pro­
vincial basis tliat this aclministra- 
tion has now been; able to prove its 
ability in reducing educational posts 
to the home owner in a limited \vay.
However, this being possible at the 
local level of government, makes it 
all the more clear what tremendous 
possibilities tor improvement could 
be awarded by a federal authority 
thoroughly, acquainted with monei- 
■■ary'' facts,'■,■ ,\'(:
In my remarks on Wodnoisday, re 
highways, I was careful to make the 
i minister nwaro of our appreciation 
I ot the extraordinary service which 
! wo are soon to enjoy from SwtiiTz ‘ 1
j Bay, I wanlod him to know that Y"
the iJuople 111 Norlli Sii.iim;!i Uid uul 
[ feel that this should preclude their 
(demand for renovation and siirfnc- 
{ ing of other roads in the nroa, aucli 
I as McTavish Road. : : "
I This year’s dohato seems to lack; J 
;; .some of the sloaiii of previous .ses- :' ^
j, sioii.s.: It would seem . tliat the biul- 
' got (Is; too good and liiis nindc it ,, '
, awkward for tlie Oiiposition to dis- , ; l 
: '■approve.: ■■■■ ■'■'• '' ■ ,■■ - .:■:■;.
' '(UNlIHUAi'. STANI)^;;'^ ,■■'J,f 
Since. I began this report an im- v 
msiuirdovelopmcnt has tnken place 
within : Uuv raiiks ciflllie* Opposition; I: '; 
wliicli. has ro.siill.ed jiv tlic niombei's ( 
of the Opposition repudiiUing their 
loader’s .stand.; When lie nuujc his 
biiciget' address ii week ago, Mr.' 
Stmahan ompliatically '; placed tlic 
C.C.F, against , the home owner 
grant To the extent that ho pledged 
his party to; remove It if They be-, 
enme tho govornmcnl,'
The olivioiis abont-fnee policy .;o
could (inly have re,suited Irom atrong 
directionH from other sources, ftncli 
' a.s The affiliated slreiigUi of the 
trnde unions, whose working mem- 
bor.s stand To gain from tlie $50 
home owner grant, The hlg stick 
must have come down fairly hard on 
(lie knuckles of the leader of the 
O|i|iositiou.
This contradiction (if their lend, 
er’s policy canaes a gniat deal ol 
donljlTo be placed on the validity of 
Tiunr power iiolujy. One eannol iielii 
wonderiiig if their arguments are. 
inerely conveniences to he clumiu'd . ;
I at' whim, ■
1N'':.SIDNEY..VirFifth:;'Stv at.:.';Beacon.t;:.;(700S;Eaftt Saani^
Since 1917 Canadians (have donat­
ed iiiore Uiiin J'i)million boUIcK of 
blood U) the Canadiaa Red (..(rui.s 
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* BUSINESS CARDS •
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Piibliv Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - .Sidney, B.C. 
Vi’est of Post Office 
Plume: GR .1-1711
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR .5-11.54 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
,




GR 5-18.55 GR 5-23.38
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 






SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone
GR 5-1100. 41tf i
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- ! 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm: 40c sack picked up. 





Welcome Wagon has been 
lished in Sidney district with, 
good wishes of Sidney village






ELECTRIC IRONER, AS NEW. 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crn.ss Kd. Phone 
R.K. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it!





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
TV BARGAINS—MOTOROLA 21-IN. 
console TV. Beautilul de luxe 
model, fully overhauled. A bar­
gain at $249; Admiral 1960 de luxe 
portable. Regularly .$274.95, now 
$249.95; antenna bargains — Sims 
4, 5, 6 yagi. good condition $9.95; 
Sims ch. 11 yagi, good condition 
$6.95: Sims ch. 2 yagi, good condi- 
; tion, $4.95; ch. 2, 2-element, needs 
attention $2.95. Dineen Electronic 1 
Service Co., Beacon Ave. Phone [ 
GR 5-3012. ' 8-1 i
OR RENT, 2-ROOM DUPLEX, CAB- 
inet-fitted kitchen-sitting room, 
oil stove or wood and coal: on 
bus line, north of high school on 
Patricia Bay Highway, Phone 
GR 5-2318. 8-1
CROSLEY SHELV.ADOR FRIG, 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Ilghy. - GR 5-2127
19.56 V0LKSWAG'’EN PICK-UP 
truck. New motor, nice box. 
Terms if wanted, $1,200. GR 5-2184.
8-1
THREE HIVES, CONTAINING 11 
supers with drawn foundation. 
First .$40 takes. Worth $100. L. 
H. Lunn, 1290 Laurel Rd., Sidney.
8-1
cil, which sanctioned the busii 
and the good wishes of a numbei 
merchants who supported it.
Official day of opening was Tues 
day of this week.
In luture the hostess, Mrs. Iris 
Godwin, will call on newcomoTS to 
the area lo introduce them io the 
neighborhood and lo neighhoi'hood 
dealers.
1 Mrs, Godwin will offer information 
ion churches, schools, supplies and 
I other nspecls of Sidney and North 
Saanich.
The local unit is a branch of an 
I international group, with units in 
I many communities throughout the 
; North American continent.
ROLLER SKATES, COST $45. Al 
condition, $20. Size 8. Phone 
EV 5-6644. 8-1
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent Tor collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Aii" Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney .and Airport;;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Koval Oak 9-1884
CHLDREN’S JUMPERS. CARCOATS 
and dresse.s at one-third off regu­
lar prices.’ Elizabeths’ on Beacon.
8-1
IraNGETTE, “NORGE” SPACE 




Phone Bob Harrison 
GR 5-2327
Boat Covering a Specialty 
FIBREGLAS SALES
5-4
“JARI” ROTOTILLER, NEW LAST 
year, $200; McCulloch chainsaw, 
good condition, $150; "Ideal” pres­
sure cooker, large size, $10. 
Ganges 24R. 8-1
CHIMNEY FIRE 
Members of Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department were called on Monday, 
Feb. 22, at 10.45 p.m., to a chimney 
fire at the home of Dr, H. T. J. 
Coleman on Setchell Road, Deep 
1 Cove. On arrival at the scene ihe 
I firemen found the blaze had been 
1 almost extinguished. There was no 
I damage. .










Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
—• PHONE GR 5-3087 — IStf
NEW HOUSE 
FOR SALE
.9-FT. “DAVIDSON” FIBREGLAS 
dinghy, c/w bars, swivel seat and 
“Seagull” outboard motor. Per­
fect. Only $285 or Will separate. 
Dineen Electronic Service, Beacon 
Ave., Sidney, 8-1
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
' PHONE; GR5-1713
New General Electric mobile X-ray machine has been installed at Rest 
Haven hospital. Inspecting the equipment are Arthur C. Fearing, of the ; 
inipmarinnnl Rpventh-rifiv Conference in Washinaton. On his left is E. L. :
Green, secretary of the Canadian Confernce of the church, and on his right 
is Walter C. Nelson, president of the Canadian Conference. A. G. Rodgers, 
administrator and Miss Helga Schleindl, operator, are also looking at the 
machine.—Photo by Bidinost. ' > ; b • (
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 50 c. 
Oaks Poultry. GR 5-2485. 8tf FOR RENT—-continued
34tf
:TR.ADE.,and; SAVE. : ;,7greeisIHQUSE
TOMMY’S ( SWAP - shop;:; 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
; We-iBuyand;;Sell; Antiques, , 
j i' ; Curios, PuTniture, Crock- ; 
j ' ery,';■Tools,J etc;;,;
1937 D O D G E C O U P E, good 
transportation; passed RU.M.P. 
test, brakes just relined, five good 
tires; $75 cash.; Scot Glarke, Box 
';126,, Ganges,,;B.C; : ; •’ L ; ;; Wl-1
POWER TOOLS. ISLAND CRAFT 
Woodworkers. Plione GR 5-1432 or 




Stand at Bu.s Depot




IMIONE: GR 5.2i)ia 
; ; Residence; OR 5-2795 
LawnMower Sales and Service
BE.ACON CAFE ■
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phebsarit. 
Squaik Chicken or Duck. ; 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1S12
■ 7M:;,Ft. vx, sttjFt.-,;;;,;
ASSEMBLE; IT YGURSELF; :,
Price;Complete: $B5.00 or; we; 
assemble it for;;you. ; Brice 
complete SllO.OO.
See sample at
2348 Beacon Ave. -. ‘ kidney
5-FT. OIL BARREL STAND, SSp 
t. rotary barrel pump with < suction
;; pipe,vbarreLnut and neoprene-hose
■■i;$8.50:;7GR'4H5()2;:v8T
CHOICE; BUIBDING SITES 
SIDNEY ;WATER
GOLDEN ; LABRADOR RETRIEV-
er, (purebred, regi'stei'ed,;:, training:
Comfortable .3-ropm suite,; close 
neat and clean,; $45.00 month.
New duplex, 3 rooms, oil heat. On 
Fourth St;, close to;.shopping; $65.00 
month.
4-room house, 9981;; Fourth; - St.,; Sid-; 
; hey, $65.(j0(-month.: ;; /(k;
GORDON; HULME ,LTD17; GR 5T154
V ;;:-6tf
George Adams, son of Mrs. .1. T. 
Adams of Rest Haven, has been ap­
pointed president of the B.C. con­
ference of Seventh-day Adventists. 
Pastor Adams: comes from Saska­
toon where he held a similar ; posi- 
tioh for the province of Saskatche- 
...wan.^';-;;:;',;' '.■(:’'(\;;;k;
Me ( with ; his (family vnll lpcatet in 
, Mission ;,City;: and (Willttake;;;^^u
new duties April 1. Mr. Adams j 
served as pastor of fhe ;■ Adventist ; (; 
Church (in Victoria prior to leaving ;( 
for seven years; of mission .service ; V 
in Africa 16 years ago 
RETIREMENT
((Pastor (G. Hochstetter (reported : ; 
this; appointment; on his return last; 
week from Vancouverv(where'he at-; ( 
tended ; a ministerial;; conference(;, 
\vhich;is held;annually to study, and; (;( 
to plan for theWork of the Adventist A 
Church in;'British Columbia.; ( ((((((T,
Reasonable. EV 2-2979, evenings^ -- ----
COMING ; EVENTS;
SMALL FARM WANTS OUTLET 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush ̂
- PHONE GR 5-1632 —
M. J. Sutherland
;?i3,ooo
: 7 DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, (B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
, Modenitc Rales 
Win. J. Clark Manager
Modern 3-hedroom home. Full 
(basement. ( Garage. ; Clo.se to 
schools, stores and bus. -
'(: ^'"$7,500''■■;;'
; Two-hedroom( home ( in . village,
j^^OOG—FOUR;;ROOMS ;ANb(;BATH-; 
room in the;,: centre . of , village; 
$2,500—three rooms and hath, close ^
; (to Roberts (Bay. ((Sparling Agents.:
NORTH SAANICH HIGH ( SCHOOL, 
7;: P.T.A,; presents ,(;variety;;; concert 
;(and bazaar .(at, the;; 'schpolj'CMarch 
;; 18, 7.30 p.m.( Adults, 50c; students,- 
25c; children, 10c. 8-4
'c riti ; i .
He said that Pastor R. Alien.; 
Smithwick, now president for B.C., 
is retiring after 40 years of ;service 
j in the. ministry. . .;
;■((■;;:';(■(( Pfesenttalso'at;i r   t the con 
i Pastor Fearing from th( 
! tei's of the Adventist di
' rMCtS bC . >. ' ni WnsliinG.Pn ;
8-1
WANTED
JUNIOR;RED CROSS BAKE SALE7 
; frontWf Genv ;Theatre(( Saturday,; 









TV ■ Radio and Marine 
Service
— Beacon Avenue —
Gll 5-3012 GR 5-2058
(,( WATERFRONT ■ ((; ;;
.50 Acres - Swartz Bay.
JAMES RAMSAY GR 5-2622
Evenings- W, I). MacLeod GR 5-2001
7-3
FRED S. TANTON
'2423 Otuu'ii*: Aye. - Sidney, B,C,
'^lExt.erior.iTnlcrlor Pnhvtlng :'
"'.PftpisrhnnKbiK,
Free EHlIn'iates — GR ,5-2.5‘2.9
■mikchi.ianeous;
BeHltlenceV Phono:
2173 Amity Delve . GR 5.211011
Venables Heating
Sheet MetnF Sales and Servleo 




Radio Sales and 21-llmir Service 
MnrennI Marine Radlolelepliones 
For Rent or Purchase 







PAINTER R E Q U I R E S 




Miiintormnef! - AU-oratlon.s 
( Fixtures' .
( J Itetimivles Free — .;
R. J. McLELLAN





SlM'ieaeres Rest Home Sidney
.lOHN ELLIOTT
ELKOTIilCAl. ejONTH-AOTOR 
'’Olax.-ihoat" Space HcaUng 
; ''Tappan": Ranges '
Swarlz Bay Kd. - (1115-2132
Radio - Television
.Sales and .Service




Member of the Cnnadinn Dniico
. .Teachei’H' YNsiitKlntiwi, . .








«> P.0d.v and Femlcr Ueimlr* 
» Frame and Wheel ABirn- 
:■..mei)t T 
0 Car I’aliilluK 
• Car Upholstery and Tep 
(■.(Repairs ■
, , .-.n .JuU L>u HI a»
, (.j.;(.To<)(amiar ''■■ ; (
Moonsjfs Body Shop
1137 View St. - - . FV’3-41T7
Abtneoaver, ftl ^Vietv, '.(RV8-121S
For V’Wir l*r)m.mg, Nec-il.s 
Cull The 'Review'
1957 HILLMAN  Sedan, 
One owner $1154
1955 vanguard 4-Dbnr Sedan
111111.4 very well ■ $645
1951 METEOR 4-Dooi' Sedan. A
real buy at ;.( -... -$345
1956 S T U D E B A K E R Chnmplon. 
Radio, heater, overdrive. See
,,T,('"lhis . ■.■:;;.$liH'5'
1952 BUICK Sedan. Automatic, one 
(:,(, owner,; A, real buy . ., ( -. $795 
1949 A U S T I N Sedan , UiinH well,
(((Good aeeond .ear;; (:;:(:,; ;: $295
jAl^ESON MOTORS
Open Eveningrt EV 4.11353 ■( (' 
(Lea; Collier,' BV;,-I-0261 ■ , ;■'
, Walt Reid , - EV 2.(157.1 ,





ENTER OUR GOLDEN ANNIVER­
SARY CONTEST NOW. YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO BUY, YOU MAY WIN 
A STEREO HM'T COMBINATION,
Gold NuRRot. SiH'dal 
AUSTIN HEAI,.EY 169 Road.Hter, 
6-eyl„ 117 hor.sepovver. Overdrive. 
New eondiliun.y Only . ........„.$2('i95
Slrik('-Il-Ui(’h Buys
dodge 2Dom- Hardlnp' Rndin, 
|■lealel^ ( Reg( $1,695, Now ; $145(1
UUICK l-Door Sednn, Iloaier, aii- 
toivialle, power hraUeti and ,3te(;9'*
NATIONAL' 
MOTORS'.
59 More in Choose 
; :19-Day ExebanRe
(UiOft MUft Warranty 
Vntes . . EV l.iini! • EV 4-(U79
b R E S S MAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and repairs by fully experienced 
seamstress. 2329 Orchard Ave.,
'■ '.Sidneyj';',-■ (,'
WANTED— A BUYER — A VEN- 
clor. Tliere is no belter means of 
getting together than a Review
; Clnssfied.' ('''A'(
URGENTI.y NEEDED — SANSCHA 
Roller Skating Club, old; carpet to 
protect annex floor. Cair you 
lielp ns? Phono CrR5-‘2805. 8-1
TO PURCHASE LAND ON SALT 
Spring Island, one or two acres of 
wnterfronl or view properly, suit­
able .summer hume ui beach col 
lagc, Small rough ealiin might 
ho: an iidvnntage. Send details of 
location and price to Mrs, I,i, S, 
Anderson. O e n o r a I D e 1 i v u r y, 
■ GaiigOH.", /■, ."';( ;( ;■
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
; ing of the Old-Age Pensioner^’ or­
ganization, Branch No. 25, will be 
held Thursday^ March 3,(10 the, 
K.P. Hall; at 2 p.m. All pensioners: 
welcome. Refreshments served.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Messrs. D, Butler, 
H Currie, J, Baldwin, G. Haddon, J. 
Easton, S. Gordon who acted as pall- 
hears for my late brother. David.-— 
Jas, McCalden. ; ?T*
PERSONAL
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 




NORTH SAANICH, 5 OR (l-ROOMED 
country home. Adequate hoaUng 
and hot water supidy, GR 5.1529.
',(M,f
GROUNDSE.'' I.' T H A T CRAWL- 
((spneo :' uA ( 9 ( protection; against 
dampnesk, rot and insects. Repairs 
of all kinds, H.’imlymau Homo 
Malntc'iiaiUM' SiM’vice. GR 11.3M7L ,
■ ,:''7-2
•POUND DISTRICT ACT”
( WHEREAS under the prbvisions;;bf 
this Act, application has' been made 
to; tlie; Lieutenant-Governor in(Coun-: 
bifjtojconstitute as; a; Pound ;Districl 
all (that. portion (.(of (Galiano, ; Island, 
wliich lies to the north and west of 
the following described (line:;;; ; ;A:
Commencing at the; south-east 
corner of Section (57, Galiano Island, 
Cdwiclian District, being (a; point on 
the north-westerly high-water inark 
of Trinconali Ch ahnel on the south­
westerly shore of said Galiano 
Island; thence northerly, along; the 
easterly boundaries of Sections .57, 
58 and 59 to the north-ea,st corner' of 
said Section .59, being a point (on the 
high-water mark of the Strait of 
Georgia on the north-westerly shore 
(if said Galiano Island; except there­
out from the; ahovijfdescribed area 
Indian Re.serve No. 9 (Fi.shing Sta­
tion), (;,■(■'■;;;;■■;■■;( ■■-■:■■ .,^;; ■■■;.,(;;“; ■
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after publication(of thi.s 
notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council will proceed to comply with 
the application unless witliin the said 
Hmo ohioction is made to the under- 
.signed 'liy ; eight proprietoi’s within 
such proiiosud Pound ; District, in 
Form “A" of tlic Schedule of said 
Act,
NEWTON P. STEACY, 
Mini.stor of Agricultui'e, 
Depnijinent of AgrieiilUirc,( 
Victoria,, B.C,., ( ' ,:. (





al ashi gto , D.C., and served 
from Oshawa, repre.sentiny the min- ; ,
r\ ( ' fov* ( . I-hta ; r'm'Y a rli mi .,isterial;; diyisiori('for (the; Bahadiah; 
field. Ml'S. Hoclistettcr also acconi- 




WfED , 7.30 P M. 
THUR., 10.00 A.IIA.
UNFURNISHED '2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
homu.( Good coiKlltion. LfUig-tonn 
. ronlal. Phone Mrs. Daw, Diuicnn 
1792 R., :,
TV; RADIO AND APPUANCES, 
(servlet) flay or (;night. ,Phono 
■:,GR'.1-222'ly'' t'V'-''”’
FIRST FULL
TR^EES PRUNED; GBAFTED, TOP:
FOR RENT
59
2- BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
' Joe's;, Motel, ; 7tf
NEW 'i-HEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
carport, oil lieat, GR 5-1975, 7-3
ii'URNISHED COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS 
witli oil rniiRo. $17 a month. Plioiio 
GR 5.3153. 5lf
3- ROOM AT’AHTMENT WITH BATH 
GR 5.1847.
pod, foiled and cul.up. GR 5.2737. 
8-1
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW. LAI'IGE 
liylug room, (targe klirhoa, two 
BHuill hedrooms, All lioated. (East 
,Saanich Road, $99 month. Plione
<u
EV ‘im?
POWER TOOI-S FOR RENT — 
Islahd Craft Woodworkors, Plione 
;,GR5-M32 or GR5"2(l54r ; ; ' y'l
MUNGER shoe REPAIll OPP^ 
Hite Sidney Post Office. Top qunl- 
itv, fast, covirteoua aorvlce. Gulf 
Islander.^—mull your shoon to vm. 
Mailed back Miimo day. Wo alao 
Hharpcii knives and RdHsara, Now 
wo havt? fi.shing worm!!. '26lf
(R,7rs 0(1 E'S’TJPilOliTERY - A 
complett' uphohilery aervicts, at 
roasonaliie rale.s. Phone GR 5.1563,
!'■' 9651,';E)RhUv St,- :’■
I rLAHSH-'lEb ADS BRING RESUl.TS 
-an ad in the; claa.sified colunnm 
of Tlio Review is read by thon- 





('.„,(■ (■'•( (■' ( .i'll-l
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ONEdlEDROOM F UR. N IS RED 
lUiilo, Motel, Sidney, ; . 8’tf
1 949
■•■-'-- ^''■-('« A N'ns “■'•;■ ■■"■■■'■'■'
KRAI.:',,; a,IAPEL'(
;,,,J'’mirlh .street,,;Sidney''—('GU,5-2932
SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OH ; MORTUARY I.TD.
pnsite new SHiiiev Ferry. F, II. , QUADRA and NOR OI I ARIv SfS. 
Cummings, GR 5-2t«4, , Htf J Vicioria, U.C, EV 3;75n
DEPAUTMENT OF PUIH.IC 
WORKS, OTTAWA ^
TENDERS(';,:IV'V
SEALED TENDERS addrossod tO: 
Sourolary, Dopartmonl ;of Public 
WnrkH, Ottawa and eiidorHod "TEN­
DER FOR, REP AIRS TO JIOT’Y, 
PATRICIA BAY, B.O,'' ■ will ho re- 
eoivod until 3,00 p.ni,'; (E.S.T.), WED­
NESDAY, MARCH 16, 1960. "
Jdanu, spucificallnna nnd forms of 
lender can ho soon, or, can bo oh- 
tallied on dopofilt of .sum of $20,09 in 
the I'onn of a CERTIFIED hank 
(chonue lo the order of Iho RE­
CEIVER GENERAL OF CANADA, 
through:'',;
Chief Engineer. Harhuura and 
Rivers, llunUn' Building, Ottawa, 
Ont, District Engineer, Begg 
Building, 1110 West Georgia 
: Street, Vancouver, R.C., and can 
ho goen. at the Post Offices at (, 
Victoria and Sidney, B.C, (
The dftpofill will lie released on 
retui'irof the documenlH In good coin 
ditioii within a month Irom the date 
of, recopUop of .tepdera,,,, If net re- 
liiriied within tliat period tlio deposit, 
will he forfeited.
To he e<ui«5idere(1 eueii tovider rmwP
(a) he accornpnnled Ivy one of!the 
; , alternative Hacuntieii ,called 
: ■;;' '( (for jiv the,tender documents.
' fhV Pi’, nmric'‘nn (ho printed fnrnm
! mipplied by the Department 
( (( ■; and In accordance with;'(the 
I ; i; conditions sot forth thofein,
{ . (I'lio iowu'iit or any , tender :; ilot 
j nnt,i-i.»,j,u iSy tsct.cplcd, ,
''' '':■', HOB'ERT.FORTIER,
•i.. (.,.,Chief oi A.dmlnistralive Services 






dale, Old English Oak Fur- 
nil,ui’o, Spinning WhoekAn* 
tiqne Silver, Coppei’r Brass, 
China, Glass, PlelnreH aiicI 
Weapons'."'(;■,"('('(;'
2 MEDIUM GRAND PIANOS
hing - liidred Dachshiitu:
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Government House
Members of Press Club Go to Tea
TOE GULF ISLAMm
When the Vancouver I s 1 a n d 
branch of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club visited Government 
House recently two Salt Spring 
writers associated w'ith The Review 
were among the members. They 
were Bea Hamilton, of Fulford and 
Rhona Ashlee, of Ganges, A col­
umnist w'hose w'ritings has appeared 
in The Review and elsewhere for 
many yeai's, Mrs. Muriel Wilson, 
was among the party.
Miss Hamilton describes the visit 
and the tour of Government House. 
The party included representatives 
from many points, Parksville, Nan­
aimo, Alberni and Sidney. The 
visitors were r,pceived in the lovely 
state drawing room by Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank McK. Ross and 
Mrs. Ross.
Tea was .served in the slate diiv 
ing room, Miss MacLean pouring 
the" tea. The flowers were beautiful, 
and everywhere.
On the tea table were masses of 
pink and white tulips, tall lighted 
candles in silver candelabras. Great 
bowls of daffodils and other flowers 
gave a delightful spring-like atmo­
sphere to the happy party, and every
BOA? BUiLDINS
CAilNE? MAKim




R.K. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
A-,;.-, v-vis-tf
here and there, were growing and 
flowering plants.
We all marvelled at the excellent 
taste of every room as our hostess 
showed us through the huge build­
ing. The state ballroom was im­
pressive with the lovely, lighting 
effect, and the rich red coloring in 
the trimmings.
A huge balcony runs around the 
top, of course, but just below it 
there hang many crests of the dif­
ferent cities. Mrs. Ross said they 
would like more crests as there was 
room for several to complete the 
circle. Miss MacLean dimmed the 
ballroom lights to show us the eflect 
and one could almost visualize the 
state ball and hear the lovely music 
—as the dancers flashed by in a 
beautiful waltz—music WAS play­
ing softly from some hidden .source 
all afternoon and it was really 
lovely. No wonder imaginations 
were active!
And in tliis magical mood, we 
walked up the red carpet to the sec­
ond floor and went from one mag­
nificent room to another. The green 
room, with the lovely old Chippen­
dale chairs, with the green seats, 
beautiful red drapes and a bowl of 
white carnations and green orchids; 
Mrs. Ross’ favorite room, I tiiink, 
and certainly most beautiful and 
restful.
And tliere was the Royal Suite, all 
in pastel shades of pink or beige, 
and the breakfast nook where the
FULFORD
Three tables were in competition 
at the cribbage tournament held in 
the Beaver Point community hall on 
Saturday night, and the holder of 
the highest score was J, Klassen. 
Mrs. J. Campbell and Mrs. A. Ste­
vens convened the supper.
Twin kids were born to one of 
the ‘ nannies up at the Lacy farm 
last week. One kid is white and one 
is black and white.
On Friday, Feb. 2ti, there will be 
a “SOO” card party at the home of 
^ Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis at 8.15 
p.m. This is in aid of a very spe­
cial cause as the proceeds will go 
towards helping with expenses in 
regards to the heart operation of 
Jayney French, who is now in Van­
couver with her mother, Mrs. J. 
French, pending the operation.
Museum Project 
Is Abandoned
Final meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island centennial committee was 
held last Friday evening at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs, V. C. Best, 
Ganges Hill. A. M. Brown, chair­
man, was presiding as the commit­
tee formally disbanded, having com­
pleted the performance of its public 
duties. They complied with th.e de­
cisions made at a recent public 
meeting concerning the disburse­
ment of remaining funds and assets 
pertaining to the permanent cen­
tennial project. The museum pro­
ject was dropped at the public meet­






Queen and her Consort had break­
fast while looking over the City of 
Victoria from the picture window.
As -we went from one splendor 
to another, we admired more and 
more the almost delicate taste and 
artistic planning that had been put 
into the decorating and grouping of 
furniture, pictures and color 
scheme. Mrs. Ross was responsible 
for all this, and never seemed to 
grow tired of explaining or pointing 
out beauty in the different carvings 
and decor.
SALIANO
Island Fair Society Seeks 
Augmented Ferry Service
m
It was a memorable occasion and 
I am sure none of us is likely to 
forget our visits to Government 
House, or the gracious friendliness 







Sifi together ivto a bowl Sp>rinkle with mixture of
2 e. once-sifted 2 tbsps. granulated
pastry flour sugar
or 1% c. once-sifted V2 fsp. ground
alt-purpose flour cinnamon
3 tsps. Magic Baking Bake hi mod. hot ovcn,
Powder i7V?° N'’/i '."'/o
A tsp. sail ■ . , , Remove from pans al
’A c. granulated sugar once. Yield: 12 muffins.




Gilbert David Dalrymple died at 
his home on Galiano on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16. He was born 73 years ago in 
Clarence, Ont., and came to B.C. in 
1906. He was married in New West­
minster in 1914. He made his home 
in Haney untih he and Mrs. Dal­
rymple came to Galiano 12 years
■ Mr. Dalrymple. is survived: by his ! 
wife, Flossie; two, daughters, Alice 
(Mrs. A. Staub, of: Haney). : and 
Florence (Mrs. C. Lorenz, of Van­
couver) ; also two sons, George, of 
New Westminster and ^Gordon, of 
Vancouver;; TO grandchildren and 
I four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services werb held lati St: 
Margaret’s: Church ; on. Saturday,: 
Feb. 20, at 12.30 p.m.. with D. 
Logan;:::pL.:(janges,:) officiating: v:In-; 
terment -followed in Galiano Cem-
1 well-beateri egg 
% c. vvell-dramed 
Axinned crushed 
pineapple": v-:-';- 
Va c, syrup frorrt ; 
4: : pineapple \ i f, 
Va e. milk i 
f/t c. cooking oil ; 
% tsp,; yanilla
/ :M'akc a well in Jlour mix- 
■ turef and d>dd f iailids: 
flail' at oncc: Stir: just 
, ntil d r'y ingredicn t s . 
f'plarc moistened — do not 
: ' over-mix, Threc-qna rtefs: 
fill greased muffiin cups. ,
Miss: Penny Smith visited with 
I’elatives in Bancouver over the 
week-end.
.John Scoones is spending a few 
days with his family here, from 
Raza Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
returned home from a holiday spent 
in southern California.
Mrs. Robert Wilson and son. Der­
rick, are home again, after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Capt. and .Mrs. Archie Phelps, of 
Victoria, are in residence at their 
Hope Bay summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson spent 
the week-end here from London, 
guests, of the former’s parents, Mr.
I and Mrs. J. A. Wilson.
W. L. Shirley is a patient at the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Eriski of 
Tacoma, Washington, .are visiting 
the latter’s father, Frank Prior and 
Mrs.: Prior. '
Mrs. Blanche White, who has been 
visiting relatives in Victoria, re­
turned.home at the week-end.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor is visiting in 
Vancouver, guest of her sister. Miss 
J. Morris. :
’ Mrs. Bruce Loughlin, with . Kary, 
Megan, and Galin, are here from 
Seattle, guests :of ,Mrs. : Wm. Diel,:. 
for a three-week holiday. Donald 
and Christopher Diel spent the week­
end at home: from their school t atQualicum.,:,:::;,.': .y
Keith Morrison is a.patient at the 
Veterans’. Hospital,.Whetoria, : 4;:
:: Douglas 4 Pufehase^^^^^^^ returned to 
"West:: Vancouver ^ On ; Siihday4 Tatter, 
.visiting ; his. tmother - and sister at 
Fort: Washington,.:.'::;:4:''; :.:,4:4:'''
4, Mf.:.and MrsvtBertram; T. Kynas-; 
-ton,; fbrihbrly of Richmond■ .arrived 
4"qn4 the ■ .is) and tiast; week ;4;tb; Take :4up:: 
’permanent residence, in.,- their : Main : 
..Road’'home,.::;-, :4"^''::
:4 Jack:::M6rgan flew out frdm.^Van-: 
qohver; 'oh:: Sunday; 4 in;; connection 
:with develonmeht : of; Shingls: Bay: 
i-'rResorts.:: Ltd ::.4:':.:.'::::4: :::4 4'"
Mrs. R. Ausman is a patient 
Lady Minto Hospital in Ganges.
G. Coleman has returned home 
after spending the winter months in 
Vancouver.
B. Good, of Montague Harbor, was 
in Vancouver for a few days last 
week.
Mrs. G. De Staff any is home after 
a visit to Vancouver.
P.Pateman spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently.
Miss K. Riley, of Winnipeg, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Turner last week.
Mrs. A. Staub, of Haney, was on 
the island to attend the funeral' of 
her father, G. D. Dalrymple.
Mrs. H. Anderson has returned 
after a visit lo her children in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a 
few days in "Vancouver last week.
J. Murrell, of Vancouver, the pro­
gram director of B.C. Provincial 
Government Employees' Associa­
tion, who has been touring the Gulf 
Islands, stayed with Mrs. M. F. 
Steele while on Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton spent last 
week-end at their home on the 
island.
About 15 members of the Royal 
City Skin Diving Club are on the 
island for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew were at 
their home at Salamanca Point this 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selby-Hele spent 
the week-end at their home here.
Mayne Island Horticultural So­
ciety has written to Recreation Min­
ister Earle Westwood, Islands 
M.L.A., asking for improved ferry 
service to Mayne Island during the 
period of the island’s fall fair.
Mayne Island Fall Fair is, by this 
time, a fairly old an well establish­
ed fair, and fills many of the main 
objectives of a fall fair. The first 
fair was held in 1925. and has .been 
held annually since that date, ex­
cept for the duration of World War 
II, the minister was informed.
At its inception it was purely 
local, but through the years has 
grown in scope and its area from 
which entries are obtained has 
widened considerably.
Entries are now received from 
all the Gulf Islands, and the Sidney 
area in quantity. It has also re­
ceived many entries from the main­
land and occasional entries from 
Victoria, Alberta, Northwest Terri­
tories. Nova Scotia, Washington, 
United States and Britain.
The committee feels, and this 
feeling is based on conversations 
with representative people in the 
area, that more entries could be ob­
tained, and many people who wish
adequate transportation were avail­
able to bring people to d-.c island, 
and to get them home again c-u the 
same day.
As the transportation situation 
stood last year, mainland people 
could and did attend in quite large 
numbers, as the schedule of Coast 
Ferries, Ltd., gave these people six 
hours on Mayne, with a guaranteed 
return, whilst from all other points 
in this area, people could come to 
Mayne, but could only return with 
considerable inconvenience by small 
boat, which naturally precluded 
bringing a car. Further there is 
considerably difficulty in bringing 
the judges here. They are largely 
drawn from Vancouver Lsland.
“We therefore ask you to seri­
ously consider a service from 
Swartz Bay to Mayne Isiarul, via 
the necessary ’way points,on the day 
of our fair,” asked the letf.er, “wh.ich 
would enable potential visitors to, 
our fair to reach Mayne shortly 
after noon on that day. and to leave 
the island around five in. the eve­
ning. Galiano Island need, not he 
considered in this schedule, as Coa.st 
Fen-ies already gives an adequate 
service.”
Mayne Island Fall Fair will be





FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, and her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Spring- 
ford, of Duncan, entertained Sunday 
morning at tlie home of the former, 
in honor of Miss Nona Shove and 
her fiance, Lieut. Richard E. Stone. 
Lieut.-Col. D, B. Crofton proposed 
the toast at the engagement party, 
which followed church service at St. 
Mark’s Anglican Church and the 
first reading of the-bans.
4 InvUed guests: i n c 1 u d e d; Miss 
Shove, ''her parents, : Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove; :Lieut: Stone,, Mr4 
and Mrs. 4J4:B. Acland,:Lieut.-CoL 
and Mrs. D, G. Crofton, Mr; and- 
Mrs: D, K.: Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
W::H. Bradley' Mrs4 CJ S.:Huniph- 
:reys;: Majorjand 4Mrs.::Z.’:W.:::Kro-’ 
pinski, Mrs.: J.: Johnson: of Victoria, 
iMr.-i and - Mrs. F.::Morris,; Mr:: and: 
Mrs.: y ■ (J; Morris, 4 Mr. ■' and :: Mrs: 
T. F.- Speed, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 






Yoii'11 serve a with pride when you say—
made it rnyself-—with MaAic!"
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES » CABINS 
COURTS : O GARAGES 
4 Attractive 4- Cheap ; 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
Volunteer crews for the Salt 
Spring Islahd Fire Protection Dis­
trict in Ganges and Fulford areas 
have now: been announced. Fred 
Donaghy, fire chief,will be nssi,sted 
liy L. Anderson, W, Bradley, N. 
Dbgnan, B,: C, Greenliough, : D,
T. J. Del La Mare
2851 Tudor Avemic. Victoria
; Phone (JU 7-1()7I or GK 7-3265 (
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a,m. 
— AH Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
t's sucli a, liixurioTLis 
feeling 







’ i.s" ‘ .
d
■ 1 ?;4:-4,s.'s-:.;., :• -
■ 4'
,♦»:
Goodman, Jr., J. Hawksworth, E 
Jong, J. Tomlinson, W. A. Trel ford, 
P.: Taylor, J. Waterfall,:Kv "Wilson. 
R. Young,Tall in4 Ganges. At: Ful­
ford R. Patterson will captain vol­
unteers, E.iAkerman, A: Hepburn, 
F,4: Hollings,;;L. Fraser^: L. Mollett: 
"and D. Slingsby: :'s
mmu




Installation Is free. For a glamorous 
color phono, there's a moderate 
rklditional charge —■ but you 
pay this only once. Call the 
Telephone Company—ask 
for "Extension Phones",
: Miss Emily Jones, Victoria, i.-s 
spending two weeks as guest of Mrs. 
A. J. MacWilliam, Scott Road, 
Ganges.:' '
, Miss Beth Reid, Victoria, spent 
tlie week-eiitl visiting lier parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, F, H, A. Reid, Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Kennedy, Van­
couver, spent the week-end at their 
Southey Point liome, Salt Spring 
Island.
A. J. Eaton is spending this week 
in Vancouver,
Miss Noun ShovtJ and Lieut. Rich­
ard E. Stone were week-end guests 
nt the homo of Miss Slinvo’s pnr- 
eiils, .Mr. nrui Mrs, O. Shove, 
Ganges, ,
Billy Englias returned toHin'l)oitv 
House from Vnncriiver to ngnin inke 
over lh.s po.sltion for many years, ns 
qook,"'
Tlio C.W.L. lield a very lUiccoKsfiil 
bingo garni) In Our-Larly-of-tlraco 
CImreli ball at Ganges bi.'it Friday. 
Plan!? have lieen ninclo to linld St, 
Patrick’,s night in llio cliurcii hall 
on 'Mni’c;li4'l4 ■ ■’
Hccciil. vliiiloi’s at Adaiid,s Guost 
lloiuiO 1)11 riiioUi Bay were. Dr. and 
Mrs.: Pierre d’EHtubo, Mrs, J. Jobii- 
Rton, tionloii Petler, nil of yieturia, 
and Cliarloii 1 loiinicker, Cnwieban 
"Bay.
Miss Joyce Herrod, VaiK-oiivtu', 
spent iwo (lays vishing with bar 
brotber-in-lmv mul sister, Mr, rmd 
Mrs. E. J. Aableo; Gange.s,
Mrs, T. 11, Asbiee, Vietoria, visil- 
0(1 her graiiddangbler and Inisliiind, 
Mr. and Mni, Imnie Lariiiand, 








rhis adyertisementTis not;published: or displayed ’








In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY




M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) T












































M.V. CV PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAVNE . SATURNA and the PENDER 1SL,\ND.S
Saturday .Siimlay 
-Gaiige.s 8.00 11,111.: 8.80 a.in.
Mmil, Hbr. 11.50 a.ni, 0,20 a.m,
Vigo, Bay 0.2.5 a,ni, 0,5.5 n.m.
PI. Wmsli, 0.45 a.m, 10,15 a.m.
Lv,
.SwtK. By, 11,00 a,ni. 11,80 a.m. 
Pt. Wa.sb, 11,.55 a.m, 12,25 p.m. 
Saluriia 12,40 p.m, 1,10 p.m, 
Vlge, Bay 1,25 p.in. 1:55 p.ni.
I'.a.Ht year inare tbaii ri’.OOl) haw- 
liltali'.’.ed veleran.s piirtldpatod in tbT 
:ArlH and Cralts prograin af : Ibe 
Canadian Hod Cross.
i ' |l i ‘ '
'. (.’■li'iurlr.'.'Gii'L! ;i '■•0,1■.;!<) ( ; ■ i ' ' ' ^ '
r ' 1,1 , , T' , 1 1 ' f ' 1
( T. 1 " l'
V I ' 1 ‘ , 1 .
V” O','4: ■'
/ ' "■« I* ' '. ' It J




. 44’ I Y 11 ,'11 . > '' ' • v"h
Govers the .Islands 1
esl: for R ea d i n g , , . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPUING ISLAND 

































































' I'orl. Wa.shiiigtoii , , 
' Swartz Bay 











































Part Wn.'ibingloh , :: 
Saiuriia 














Vilbign liny‘J'ltilrivj ' ' '
Port Wa.sbinginii 
-Gauges











to .PENDl'TR ISLAND: 
ISLAND.S, wliicli cannot
IMUIHUTIES
tbs.(it/, L.iy...I, ,H (I,,, iiy lur veiiicitM,
Velllfle'i;destined to GAl.lANO and 
1)0 .iK'f’onunodiili'd an till,; tri)r will lie
in-oyided tmiiaiiartatioii vvitboul extraTiarge. to Fulford Harbour, and on 
arrival of alv. "Cy i’ccl!’', at GangeH, Irani llu> lutK.-r poinl to 'Galiano
or Mayne Isbiuds.
please iibone THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND,,COACH LIN.ES at Victoria FA'Ii-tlM,, • ,
Gulf Islands FciTy Company (1951) Limited 
GANGES, B.C.
^'t4'4"'4"': ^ t'V -4 4' ■. ■ tY;
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Pioneei' Family Is Honored 
Af Farewell Dinner Party
v/'t
A farew cir dinner and presenta­
tion honoring Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mount and daughter, Miss Coline 
Mount, was held in the basement ^ 
auditorium of the United Church at i 
Ganges, last Saturday evening. One | 
hundred and twenty-five members 
of the United Church congregation 
sat down to a fine supper convened 
by the women's organizations of the 
church.
The Mov.ats will be making their 
home in the United States where Mr. 
Mount has already joined the or­
ganization of J. R. Cissna, Federal 
Way, assuming a number of import­
ant positions. Individually and to­
gether they have given of them­
selves for t'ne benefit of the church 
here, in choir, boys’ work, C.G.I.T., 
A.O.T.S.. Explorers, evening circle,
Sunday school, duties of trustees, 
official board, work of assistant 
treasurer, and organist. Mrs. Mouat 
has been organist for 3‘2 years.
Also honored was W. M. Mount, 
who is retiring as secretary of the 
church board after 50 years’ service. 
In making a presentation to him, E. 
Parsons noted that the church had ■ 
come a long way, from a small 
church at Central to the new build­
ing at Ganges. Mr. Mouat express­
ed his surprise and appreciation and 
; said he had “enjoyed being able to 
; give of his talents’’ over the 50 
; years, in any of the organizations, 
j Mrs. Mount received a beautiful 
bouquet of pii\k carnations, present- 
; ed by Mrs. C. Zenkie on behalf of 
i the congregation.
H. McGill, chairman, presented
THE GULF To Be Married
Oil Salt Spring
taNEWS & VIEWS
of Salt Spring High
On February 19 and 20 the senior 
boys went to Lake Cowichan for 
the mid-isiand basketball tourna­
ment. There were eight schools 
attending.
In the first game Ladysmith 





Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Villars have 
announced the engagement of their 
only daughter, Yolande Valerie, to 
Leroy Olsen, of Burnaby. The wed­
ding will take place on March 5.
Yolande and her brother, Lyndon, 
spent .some years on Saturna Island 
and attended Saturna school.
BM. J&MNmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESD.VY. AlAHCH 2 ' 





Sounds good! Logical, too! You see the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of backache—from the '■ 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that Welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band. 64
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat with a 
chest of silver and. while express- ! 
ing regret that they were leaving, 
he wished them well in their new 
liome. A lovely painting of a local 
scene by Scot Clarke, wa.s Mr. 
Clarke’s personal-gift lo the Mouats. 
Mrs. McGill presented corsages to 
Miss Mouat and Mrs. W. Allen and 
a bouquet of red carnations lo Mrs. 
Mouat.
Rev. W. VanDrulen, of Nanaimo, 
was guest .speaker, and spoke of 
I his long association with Mrs. C. 
Mouat and her parents, the late 
Rev. W. Allen and Mrs. Allen. Mr. 
Allen, he said, had brought him to 
the ministry, and a close kinship 
had developed through the yera'.s.
Miss Beth Reid, of Victoria, led 
community singing and also rende)-- 
ed solos, accompanied by Mrs. H. 
C. Noakes on the piano.
W. Brigden expressed good wishes 
to the honored guests from the 'Bur- 
goyne United Church. Fulford. i
Daryl Logan gave the prayer. 
Members of the C.G.I.T. assisted in 
serving.
Out-of-town guests were Rev. and 
Mrs. VanDruten and Miss Reid.
second game saw Cowichan beat 
Salt Spring 28 to 14. In the third 
game George Bonner downed Salt 
Spring 24 to 15.
The first game was played on h’ri- 
day night, the other two wei-e play­
ed on Saturday afternoon and eve­
ning. As manager of the team I 
should like to thank all the people 
in the Cowichan district wlio pro­
vided us with such n wonderful 
time. The members of the Salt 
j Spring team will be talking about the 
i hospitality for a long time.
I The operetta practices are pro- 
I gressing regularly now. The cast 
I practices a total of three times a 
: week and the chorus members prac- 
j lice twice a week. Incidentally all 
I this work is done after school hours, 
i'Ihe cast and the chorus meet on 
j Fridays at noon to rehearse for the 
j dancing. The music for the square 
j dancing and the finals is well v'orth 
j hearing. Shane Heinekey nl the 
I piano, Terry Wolfe Milner. Lyle
Brown and Ivan Abolit provide the
music for the dancing.
A very nice afternoon was spent 
at the home of Mrs. C. Lee on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 18, when the Burgoyne 
Bay ladies’ aid sponsored a ’\’.alen- 
tine tea and sale of home cooking.
The sum of $45 was collected, after 
Mrs. E. H. Dean, of Ganges, declar­
ed the party open.
The home cooking sold rapidl,y and 2 p.m 
winners of prizes were Mr.s. C. 
Wakelin, wlio was the holder ol a 
lucky saucer, and Mrs. Ruth Wagg, , 
who came nearest in guessin.g the | 
i weight of a beautifully decorated!
! Valentine cake. 1
Helping on the stall and with the j 
tea were Mesdames H. Dickens, i 
Edna Fraser, Ryan, C. Lee, F. i 
Grant, A. House, R. Lee, aud Miss ;
Lois Lee. i
Valentine decorations gave a fes- I 
live air to the party and the help­
ers wore pretty Valentine aprons 
nnd hair ornaments.
'I’lie announcement made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham F. Shove of 
“Gailee'', Ganges, of the engage­
ment of fheir only daughter, Nona 
Diane, to Lieut. Richard Edgar! .... ,... , ..............
Stone, R.C.N., son ot Mr. and Mrs. * „ , r- 1 ft , i cint-inoEdgar J. Stone. Toronto, is of wide i Corbett and Leslie Spim.g-
interest both here and in ea.stern i „,-infl(!-ir!?hter. ! Bride-elect is the grandUaugntei
, ! of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G.
^ The wedding will take place in ; crofton of Harbour House, Ganges.
St. Maik s Anglican Chinch, Sidt : 51^0 was a debutante in Victoria in
Spring Island, Saturday, Mar. 12 at I season. Lieut. Stone is a
where both lier parent.s
grandparents were married.
and ! Col-
She as a 
the 1954 season, 
graduate of Canadian Services 
lege. Royal Roads, and at present 
Attendants chosen are Miss .Janet ! is an engineering officer in H.M C.S. 
Chapman, Victoria, maid of honor, ‘ .lonquiere.
Spring Tea And Sale 













:: REAL:;EST ATE^ and INSUR ANCE v 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 -- Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve thekrapidly-increasing 
population .of ’ Salt; Spring Island; wliich 
h 'heing rstimulated -by the lexcehent'ferrykser- ! 
Ayice,provided:-yil
f:
fc DAY OR NIGHT---^Gne callkplaceska.il. details in 
^ y y cy-' k capable ,h^i'>hs---Phone Ey:3-36l4.; ;■
WySERyiNG' THE :GULF:^ ISLANDS—Regardless!' ot
the hour.
Phone: Mr, D. L. Goodman Ganges 100.
EST.YBLISHED
Mrs. M. Sober was presiding when 
the Salt Spring Island Parent-Tea­
cher. Association' met recently in tlie 
school at Ganges.; ’ :
Treasurer’s report showed; a bal­
ance: of $163.15 and, mem'oership 
convener reported 198 members 
ndw:.;-,"..
Donation ; of $5 was made to 
Founders Day. ; To commemorate 
the ! founding of P.T.A. J. Evans, 
school; principal, spoke on the. be­
ginnings of The; first, .pareht-teacher 
group.: ’He ! alsostressed - parent 
education ’ arid child; study and! a 
close association between the teach­
ers, and: parents. kMr. rEvans Told the: 
meeting- that ;P.T.A:'could; be .kktre-; 
liiendpus force on public opinion.
: A leapjyear party for P.T.A. inem- 
berkiyand;;Triehds!;' wills;be Iheldssini; 
Malioh: Hall,; Gariges,:!;Monday, ;Feb. 
29; ati8! p.m.’ Gommitteey iny charge 
of: yarrahgements .include Mr.; .and' 
Mrs.': A. Lutz, Mr.’ and Mrs.; B. Bar­
ber,. Mesdames Ay Young, ’ C. Wagg 
ond-. V/.-'Brigden.s
This is the tliird; leap year party 
P.T.A. has sponsored. There, will 
be no, charge, but ladies .will bring 
enough refreshment.s, for Their; own 
party. The evening will, include 
games and conte.sts.
Dr. Kenneth E, Leslie, Victoria, 
dentist for The dental clinic showed i 
a film on dental health
Annual meeting of the Guild of 
Sunshine was held in the board 
room ot Mahon Hall at Ganges, re­
cently with Mrs. Geo. Lowe presid-
Election of officers resulted in the I 
following slate: honorary president, 
Mrs. S. Holmes;, honorary vice- 
president, Miss M. Walter; presi­
dent, Mrs. Lowe; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. F. Newnham and Mrs. J. Ben­
nett; secretary, Mrs. H. Ashley; 
treasurer, Mrs. S. Claiboiirne; sew­
ing convener, Mrs. J. Catto; wel­
fare, Mrs. Bennett; and Mrs. W. 
Jameski; executive committee, Mrs. 
S. Kitchener, Mrs. S. Bannister and 
Mrs. W. Norton.
It was; decided to iiold tiie spring- 
tea and sale of work on Saturday,! 
April'.P.’ yk .
- Mrs. E. Loiselle was welcomed as, 
a new, member.. Tea hostess for the; 
afternoon was Mrs. .Stanley Wagg.,
Mrs. R. T. Meyer was presiding 
as members of the Vesuvius Bay 
Circle met recently at the home of 
Mrs. T. Carlyle, Vesuvius. ;
Two new members were welcom-j 
ed, Mrs. E. Dickinson and Mrs. L. i 
C. Lambert. Miss C. T. Motherwell 
was in charge of the devotional j 
period. {
It was decided to hold a film j 
showing, by Dr. Lambert, on Mexico | 
and other parts he and Mrs. Lam- | 
bert have visited. Date will be in! 
the latter part of March. Mrs. 
Meyer and Miss A. VanPelt are in 
charge of arrangements. ’
The annual Vesuvius Circle tea 
will be. .held at! ihe ,home of Mrs. 
Carlyle, under the convenership of 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, on April 6.
A letter of thanks was received 
from Mrsk Jarvis, Victoria, for the 
circle’s needlework and knitted 
’articles contributed; to, the Dorcas 
bale'..
! Wool was distributed to, members, 
to be madeyupin readiness; for’the j 
annual: fete :in .the .summer. ’
,: A’ donation of a child’s quilt, and. 
doll was’received.;!;; , :,,
: kMrsy;F.:’ Agnew; y/as asked; to par-, 





OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
A big group of regular, junior and




, : Annual; meeting of; the -Burgoyne 
Bayy United Church ladies’; aid .was 
held;;at the,:,hpme of,MrskH.:'Towns-^ 
end!’;‘recently, y,-withy 12 y meh-ibers } ;!,;;Mrs;;;A.Tky 'Wilkins’’was appointed ; 
present and two visitors. ■ ; j asThe circle’s delegate to the annual j
’T It wasydecideid’To hold The Tegular:’! dibcesEin;: meeting of,The;; WtAv;, to : be;
Disephtinued styles by Glenayr “Kitten 
Grand' mere, DalkeitFiy i
F^ide y O’ Gleh;^^^^^^^m
Hulkies inybrldn; ban-ion aU^
!,Reg’ky$4i;95y:toy’$14;95’
mohthly,?m<2etings .everyy third jWed-; 
: nesdayy in the future, ; instead of :;on 
a Tuesday.
: ! Officors elected for , tiie; year ,'were 
I Mrs. ; Ck,Lee,yypi:esidenl;;; Mrs. ’A.
|,House, ’’ vice-president;;’ Mrs.: F. 
Grant, secretary ;kM"s. F.lCk Wil- 
1 liam;’Treasurer.!- ’ ’ ‘
Mrs.: H. Dickens and Mrs. C. Lee 
assi.sted Mrs. Townsend with! ,the 
tea.;- !•'
held in ‘Victoria ‘ from’;:Marcl-i:;p,; to ! 
March 10.
! Tea’,, hostesses ; were;;y^ 
and Miss;D. . Mickleborpugh‘
ill;
FUNERAL CHAPEL




The attendance , pennant was won 
and answer- by grade 1, Mrs. W. Seymour.
Promise During
Dwarf apple trees 
rootstock should bo 
success according to 
tninod in small plots
on Mailing IX 
a commercial 
the re.suUs ob- 
at the Experi-
ut Saanichton, states
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2, 1980
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
















































































































Dwarf trees closely planted pro­
duce as much power per acre or 
innre than convontinnally good 
spaced standard trees. Moreover, 
they boar the second or third year 
after planting and are in good pro­
duction in SIX yoru's.
Gf several varieties on lest at 
Samiicliton, Mclnto.sli on Mailing IX 
lias given outstanding yields. For 
llii.s variety 50 trees; wore planted 
four feet apart in a 2llll-l'(:iot row in 
an orclmrd witli 12 : feet lietvanm 
rows, (Ilk lia.s since lieea ; found 
Uuit a s|.iaclng within tho;r(;w of six 
or .seven I'eot would have been moro 
economical,) The trees weremulch- 
ed willl tiireo; inches : of sawdust, 
wliich is kept at that deplli, 
"MECONn.VEAH',
kjiv the Koeohd year after plinitlug 
the trees produced 82 -lO-pound lioxes 
on ail aero liiVsls, 182 lioxes the lldrd 
year,. 805 in ,the fourth, 410, in tlie
fifth and 870 iii the sixth,
Tliose high yields were obtained 
before standard trees bore fruit and 
the fruit had a good finish and for 
the most part graded fancy or extra 
fancy.
Dwarf apple trce.s on Mailing IX 
rooUstock thrive on! Vancouver 
Lsland and do best in well-drained, 
clay loam soil. Irrigation, or a saw­




; On the occasion; of Mr”and Mrs. 
Ken; Mollet’s 25tb ! wedding ; anniyer-! 
sary, the former’s mother, Mrs. C. 
Mollet,;, Laurel Road,: entertained 
neighbors and relatives at afternoon 
tea,.’
Following tea, a number of gifts 
were opened among which; was a 
lie pin: for Mr.Mollet. In the eve­
ning, dinner guests were Ken Mol- 
Ict, Jr,, his sister, Mary Janice, and 
Miss Norma Bickford who presented 
tlie honored guest,s with a beautiful 
cake.
-tO:-





Reg. $3.95 to $7.95
2 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 6x -■ 
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‘Where Smart Women Prefer to Shop" 















i.eave (langes for Safiirna '2.4.5 p.m. Ui'liirniiig to (langeH 


















GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill • Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free lilstimales —
W. .1. .STEPANIUK . (Janges 8Q
^ Trnnsniu’taUon helwcon Vancouver and Stoveslon Is nvailable by 
ebnrlerod bus arriving and departing from Airlines Limmiaino 
Terminal, 1140 West Georgia Salroct. Passenger pick-ups on bus
route by prior nrrangemiml —Phono Mutual 3-(i:j(ir».
FOR GOMI'I.RTF. INFC)I15!ATIDN, CAU AND STATKUODM
REAF.PV.VriON.S, Call Vaiicmiver: Mutual 8-4481; Victoria EV 2-7'254,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
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agencies at all points
GANGES. V30X 218 
Plionn ri7R
28-If
The crack'froo surface of fir 
plywood is ideal for luiildjng .stuii- 
saving folding tablo.s or for renovat­
ing old e.ard tnliles.
A slieet of fir plywood, sbraiw of 
lumtier anil lnni:{e.s is all thnt’.s need­
ed lo add .space to kitchen, dinette 
or living room. , ,
To give card tallies a new lotiae on 
life, remove fhe old top and replace 
it, with a piece of quurtcr-iiicli-Uiick 
fir iilywond, cut fo fit .lust inside tlie 
frame. ■,,,, ;
Coat bolli tlie lii;.ltUi fc.uue ami 
edgo.s of the fir plywood with glue, 
iiiHcri ihe new top and anelior if 
witli arnall finishing nails;
TIk; fuldlug, fable 1.. lo.ide of qor.i; 
leivinch-Uilck fir plywood, a 1 ,so 
framed with lx’2 lumber, It Is 
liinged In a window silt, or halten 
nailed to the wall. The legs of '.1x2 
hiniher are also hinged,
When finisheti, the I'oldlni:! (able 
can he eilhei" paintedTo match the 
room decor or covered with a 
mosaic Ilf light file,.
KEEP YOUR FAMILY IN
u HOT WATER!n
Abunrinnl, hot watei' is on(> of Uu* most womlerful modern 
eunvenieoce.s. Bee that your home has the i)ructur.d 
luxury of plenty of hot water hir hathis, laundry, ijishoa 
, , . wlu'iievor your family wantH it! (let an ek‘ciric’al 
.'hot,'wi.itw',lieater.:<oori.., . . . . . . ,
Liye BoHor Bl&cirfcally
MHii
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VICTORIOUS ’ ANNUAL BANQUET
On Thursday last the junior boys’ j JEILfNER SERVICE
basketball team from the Oak Bay 
junior high school played the North 
Saanich high school junior team on 
the local gymnasium. The result, 
30-22 for the local team. Murgitroicl 
with 7 points was the high scorer 
for the visitors, while Stacey with 
8 and Nunn with 7 were the top 
point-getters for North Saanich.
LOCIL CilMT UMOi LOAiS 
$742,130.4! SiiCE 1948
How To Solve 
Problems With Your 
Subconscious Mind
We waste a lot of mental energy 
trying to use our con.se/o.us mind 
too hard! March Reader’s 
Digest shows you how to im­
prove your memory . . . how to 
improve your thinking and your 
decisions by putting your sub­
conscious (and wiser) mind to 
work . . . while you relax I Get 
your March Reader’s Digest — 
38 articles of laf;ting interest 
plus a long condensed book.
Hot turkey dinner was served to 
161 members and guests when the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union held 
their annual banquet and meeting, 
on February 20, at the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, Sidney.
Guest speaker at the dinner was 
M.L.A. .John Tisdalle, who compli­
mented the Credit Union on its 
growth and service in this district. 
Mr. Tisdalle ppinted out that there 
is too much credit buying in the 
country and this influences the high 
cost of living, and the constant ivise 
of taxes. He said everybody should 
be concerned with the financial con­
dition of the whole country, and 




3613 QUADRA — GR9-lli)5
VVe have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. PAYNE GR 5-2604
The Bay's
0PIICAL DIMmENT
.Scientifically correct leiwes in frames 






During the counting of ballots for 
the election of new officers, Daniel 
MacDonald, Victoria representative 
of the Co-operative Fire and Casu­
alty Insurance Company spoke of 
the growth of his company that had 
been started through the financing 
of the Credit Union. Their loan was 
now completely repaid and they 
showed an increase of 86 per cent 
in the last year on fire and auto 
insurance.
During another ballot count, Reg 
Stofer, well known entertainer from 
Victoria intrigued the meeting with 
his versatile acts, varying from 
guitar and singing, a musical saw, 
to a male and female duet, sung by 
himself quickly donning and remov­
ing a wig as he took the two parts.
New officers elected to the Credit 
Union for a three-year term as 
supervisory committee were J. W. 
Lott and T. Sparling, with Lawrence 
Christian elected for one year.
Present directors include D. But­
ler, president; C. R. Nunn, secre­
tary; Edward Logan and T. W. Curl.
To serve with them for a three-year 
term W. Todd, K. O. Herrington and 
D. W. Ruffle were elected, with Mr. 
Ruffle as vice-president. Credit 
committee also elected at the annual 
meeting for three years is H. G. 
Hannah and George Wood. The oath 
of office was taken by Miss Connie 
McFerran who duly installed the 
new officers.
Miss McFerran is the manager of 
the Victoria office of the B.C. Cen­
tral Credit Union, which acts as a 
central bank for the Credit Union 
branches.
With 20 per cent of the year’s sur­
plus held in reserve as required by 
law, the undivided sui'plus remain­
ed at $6,820.25 at the end of 1959. 
The meeting approved the payment 
of 3V2 per cent dividend on all sav­
ings accounts, and a 15 per cent in­
terest rebate. The balance of $94.74 
was put into the education fund. 
This fund is used to educate officers 
and new members about Credit 
.Unions.'"' ■ J
The annual report given by Nor­
man Shillitto, manager of the baan- 
ich Peninsula branch, showed the 
surprising amount of $17,41,5.70 in 
the school savings account. This 
amounts, deposited in fern ourits rang­
ing from; one cent to $50, has been 
accumulated since' 1952 by ; nine; 
schools.
; That : the members are "making 
good use of the facilities of the local 
credit Junibh ,are. shown : by ,The'Tig-; 
ure;.;,pf$870J 148^36 that. hasT gone; 
through (.the4checkinglhcccun;;since 
it(w'ak; started affewiyearsVhgok'and; 
$742,130.4l;: the total; of loans] made;; 
since;incorporation; In];1948. ; h'y'x
I Bottle Drive
' North Saanich high school band 
under direction of the parents’eom- 
mittee is currently sponsoring a 
bottle drive.
Students have already canva.ssed 
the village and outer areas of Sid­
ney on the two previous week-ends.
This coming Saturday, Feb. 27, 
the band students are arranging to 
pick up refundable bottles from the 
McTavish Road-Bazan Bay-Experi­
mental Farm area.
The drive will get under way at 
10 a.m. and will continue until noon.
If for some reason residents of 
Sidney and the outer area were 
missed during the canvass and 
have bottles for refund which they 
would be willing to donate, it would
Ladies Of W.L 
Hold Card Party
The fortnightly card party, spon- 
.sored by the South Saanich W.L,. 
was held in the Institute hall on 
Wednesday, Feb. 17, with nine 
tables in play.
Winners for the evening were: 
ladies’ first and second, Miss Brown 
and Mrs. J. K. Bryce: men’s first 
and second, M. Towers and Mr. 
Zalischuk, Hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. M. Meiklejohn and 
Mrs. H. R. Facey. The next regular 
W:I. card party will be held on 
March 2.
be appreciated if they would call 
Mrs. Douma at GR 5-1763, .Arrange­
ments will then be made to have a 
driver call to pick up the bottles.
Frank C. Salverda, European-trained master chef who served 
aboard two Royal Tour trains in Canada, has been appointed 
Executive Chef with Trans-Canada Air Lines, supervising the 
preparation of meals for the airline’s new Douglas DC-8 jets. 
Born in Valkenburg, Holland, Mr. Salverda trained at the Amstel 
Hotel in Amsterdam and was employed at the Hotel Bellevue, 
Zurich and the Valkenburg Hotel before coming to Canada in 
1952. He worked at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel and famed Drury's 
Restaurant in Montreal and served with the Canadian National 
Railways private car department on two Royal Tours, prior to his 
appointment with TCA. Pictured with Mr. Salverda is Henri, (right) 
one of the master chefs who will work under his supervisioru
■ '..iBy.GUIDER.
] Sidney Guide Mothers held their 
annual meeting and election of offi­
cers bn the ‘evening of February 9, 
in: the Guide and iScout Hall. The
GOOD TURNS
: For their good turns the Brown­
ies, have, made 100 ] tray; cards for 
Rest' Haven; 50 for Easter and '50 
for Christmas:" :For the aged ladies’:
enrolled; as junior J mernbers of the 
Canadian'Uunior Red Cross.' ^ 
"are( Organized: in more Than 40,000 
classroom branches in every (piov- 
ince inUanada. :
president,:; Mrs. ;]: H.;;-D.] MacLeod, home in Victoria, they made MOO ::] 
opened the : meeting: with The Guide ;■ lavender bags and cards {-which with 
Mothers’ prayer. -n— , _
TTSecretary. Mrs . G.:: Laingl read'.the; 
minutes bf- the ]last ;meeting,::repbrt-;
:ing : on] theJtea : at] Wqodwyn" farmT 
r urnrnage,; saleU and, ] green; (thumb;
Sale'.; :The(money ' raised ]tb : be , used 
fori., the: :‘buildirigS;:] at: ' Kingswood:
100 " Collected ' handkerchiefs were 
: sent to ‘ cheer:: the ;T adies. a t Ch rist-, 
mas.: r They:]; also :]made:':tw6:( bbby 
,cribTcovers ] fpr] the ] Save ] theGhil-] 
:dren; :For , their:;rriqthers]: aUChrist-;' 
(mas (the]: Brownies:::rnade {.corsbges] 
of;holly ^ "silver -UeaveS]-and] : silver" 
‘baubles];::!]];",cjThGuidbvand .Brownie," camp]( at]::Elk;
Lake.: .The. treasurer’s] report show-;! ,■ During; :the]:year,;: 13 golden bars,
, ed th’at:Tbe finances .are at a u-atherTnine , golden (hands,: 23y(proficiency 
lovv':ebbv ':]](]' . ;:]■:( badges and"- 33. service]:stars.{were.;;.
'' Election of officers: followed: lliese .earned and presented.






family.;Tlint is because a good bank 
balance through regular saving has given 
^ T of mind.
We're all steady savers at
(;:t;:B A CO IVB M E R C E:
OF MIND
Grenlor Vlckirin Al'oii
reports] and; the] 1959 slate:; wa.s re- 
]turned to office with tlie exception 
of:The: Treasurer, Mrs. ;Gep.;‘Gray, 
who was] not ]’present. ]
ollo ing the ; reading ,.bf; tlie e ,, 
port :Mrs. MacLeod ; brought in ]the; 
new: . business of ] the meeting,. . It 
has bsen.fouiul that the name North 
. ,, , I Saanich] Local Association of Girl
^ Following the election; Capr. , K ;; Guides is confusing hnd. ] it: was 
Uantwellgave a very good report name: be cnanged
he; Guide mc iviues for The {j^ar. , Sidney : Local Association of Girl 
It IS regre table, tha Lieut. B.;Eck- Guides, The proposal was accented 
ert IS no longer with ilie orgnmza-..! . .
tion. There : are 36 .Guides envulled :It: is regrettable that] our] district
and five patrols. Unfort-unatcly 
many ' outings and activities were 
hampered by lack' of transportation. 
Miss Broadhurst has resigned as 
camp leader and; nnotlior suitably: 
qualified leader must be found, ,
, Last year each patrol made a 
very complete baby’s layette ns 
their Christmas project. The funds 
being low, Capt, Canlweirwrote to 
the 'T. Eaton Co, To ask for flannel- 
cUe remnants and received about
conimissibner, Mrs, Gilbert finds 
she; can .110 longer carry on, ' Names 
were suggested but; the owners 
thereof not being {present, the mat-: 
ter wak: held over until The next 
meeting]]:
Cookie Week is to be April 29 to 
May 7; and it is to be hoped that 
every] liome in the district will have 
rill onipt.y cookie ]jar! ].^: sale] of 
home cooking is to be held on March 
11, Next meeting will ho held at the
.$30 worth of very nice ninterlal as home Uf Mr.s. Robin Aiidersnn 
a gift. I Patricia Bay Highway, Wednesday,
The Guides were] also collecting j May 11, at Up,in. .
good ii.sed elotliing for needy ehil-' F''ll''wing ihr ndi'-'iirntneni tim 




j to be carried on again thrs year,
I Eight new Guidos were, recioivod at 
j Brownie Fly-up and ] 16 ; earn tlieir J 
' thostess badges, Ti ; tea waH]ser'vc’d iti; 
i the Guide and Seoul Hall for ]tho 
I Guide] Mothers.' ] j
; $240'REALIZKI,)'.:(';]'''■■
: Ih'i'iiig tho April cookie week: the; I 
Gtiides] realized] ,$24(1 Troin the .sale ; 
of]cookies, . .During llic]] visit of' tin:']
Qucoiv and Prineo Philip, the Guido,s 
paraded : in w.elconio' them i Al, the
Gtiidos: : itnd.n> ]h.adorship assistedand Mr. Knapp dbnnted $lmi luTho >’hdrsulinol P.T.A: lai(,hplanH for its 
troo)) funds; .On fleinombranceDay 
the Guides jiaraded In tlio .Memorial 
i Park nnd plneod a wreath o;i the
Slarl wiili Canadian Pacific 
planning sorvico] ,
: rimcpconsumlno lochnical dolails 
are oxporlly lakon caro of ; 
wIllioiH oKlra chargo. i 
RocorvolionS aro made cl fine 
liolols plans arts afrangncl for 
sighl-soeing lours and convonioni 
.sioptovors, ;
Coroful ciltonlion is given lo 
mako vour IrnvnI dollors 
sirolch lurlhor, : ’
You'll soo moro and do moKrt 
. whon you plan through '
For lull informalion and 
roSoryalions call in or phono
" 2*'aI a i" ■
I (.mnotaph, :
Brown Owl Mrs, 0, 'riioivimi read 
a wonderful :reiiori.:nn tlio activities 
G.if her Brownie iiaek. .Tliore are 44 
ineniheim at present and they Tiuve 
lii'ld 2,'i meetings with oxeellent at- 
lendnnee. Tn February they held.
meetingTin Mniiday, Miir, 7, U vyill 
l'e!!i:iirc Edueatfon Week,.;] ]],] ] '; ]
; Parents: will,follow the. Iirne-iablr' 
of linjir cliildren for one kcIiooI day. 
It will be v'Da.v 2" af tlie {.vlioal, 
Jhirenis will .i'ir,st ineel, vvifli tlie 
Itonie room teaulier and tlien lelhiw, 
period by period, the elasaes tiiluni 
liy the; students for that day. 
^Tliere will be two ,main diiha'. 
tlieir Tliinldug Day ceremony with.i <9U'.en, bowhver, First tlie “per- 
Dictrict Commissioner Mrs. P.] G, iod.s’’ will be Klinrtuned tronr tliu
tispol hoiir In 1.5 ininnle,s, Kecaudly, 
instead of te.acliing, tlie l'.],''cherf;
: Gilbert nml 2il mothers pro,sent,
; In April the Brownies sold eo(.ik,
! lea Willi llio Guides, During the hum'- ' will outline to the paroiits tlic ‘(’om 
I mer lite.v laid two beneli pjenicr. at ! lent of Ilie eoiirse and then give 
j’.vlilchh fire-llghtiug wms pravilsed. I lime] In .iiii;:e,vcr . any . qiuaTiiiii!. ]tliat 
I On 1.1)0 .departure of: Queen Eliza-l inlglit ] arise in tlie iniails of tlio 
j botli imd I’rinee Pliilip tile nrowp. i I'areiits, 
ka par,](h''d tVi ;iirpo)'t. i.'Im E'' ! ’D''. t.<e
vember 11 the pack attended Be- 
inembranee Day ftervice and pi need:
be ( asliil, .;;.ai.h o .luii.elmg 
requires i full atlendanee on the jiart 
of the U'liehing , ,stnlT and at . least 
.jute paiTiil frotri ' eiieli hpnie.' i'rhe
!y tip CU-.atuay ihi j hia<.‘>s )toeat;».| U iivhct.j 1<HVC ieonii;>i;d e i>M
a wreath on the eenotajih, At, Ibelr:
I d .l'P t-V*  ti.m]t iO .(;> ( lij
Disl.rict Cnminifminiier Mrs.] Gilliort 
j inid . nlnvql TiO mothers . hh well '] a.‘i 
'Guide Capt. Cantwell and Gnider, to
cent, attendanec amI]now.] the P.T.A] 
In hoping for a like resporiKe ivom 
Ihe pnrenln 'll is an open ineel ing,
I wham t.liey served tea eonkies and ■ All tiaretils of iiinloT andTieninr liirfii
J lemonade at; Ilie close of ihe cere
j'monieR.'-'"'
j It' iB' witli regret that they h'avo 
j said gnodljye to Tawny Owl Mr«. A. 
1 iiltilej*, Init lire happy to ] welcome 
Mrs. .T.U, Currie ill !ier place]
filiidenis are to attetid.
' Thi,'t year' the Caandian .hinior 
Red Cra.s,s plans to rnimi to
atiiiisl refugee j children tlircnigliont 
.. lhe''World. ■
i'lii.s nilvorU.Htnntipt m poi ptihlmhed or dlHplnym! liy the 
Li<|Uor Contra) Board or by tho Govornniont 
VY of Brltiah Coluoiltia.^
sttsaamaaeaafc




mmi jomsoi COMES FROM pioneer family
Son Of "Wildhorse' Johnson Of Cariboo
Claude Johnson, well known Sid­
ney mortician, is a real old-timer 
of southern Alberta. His wife is a 
pioneer of the Sidney district. His 
father, the late “Wildhorse” John­
son, was a stagecoach driver on the 
old Cariboo Trail.
Following is a recent story on the 
life of Sam Johnson, brother of 
Claude Johnson, written by Mrs. 
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Ppr; Rubber ■ .Stamps; 
: Call .The 1 Review
In this day of 
pipelines, mammoth freight trucks 
and streamlined tankers, it is hard 
to realize that not too many years 
ago all the naphtha products in Tur­
ner Valley (at that time the biggest j 
oil field in the British Empire), as I 
well as all the machinery and sup-i 
plies needed for production in the j 
field were freighted in and out from ; 
Okotoks by horse teams.
One of the best known of the oil 
freighters was Sam Johnson, whose 
six-horse team of black Percherons 
strained at their traces to haul the 
heavy loads of well casing or the 
steel drums or raw naphtha throu!|h 
the drifted snow of winter or the 
bogging mud of spring.
Johnson drove the 22-mile route 
from 1914 until 1929—from the year 
of the Dingman discovery well un­
til the year a naphtha pipeline was 
laid to connect the field with the Im­
perial Oil Ltd. refinery in Calgary.
Three trips a week was the oil 
haul" schedule—out one day with a 
stop for dinner and to feed and 
water the horses at the Half-Way 
House and back to Okotoks the next.
At the peak of the horse freight- 
ilig, about 1920, Irom 20 to 25 outfits 
were used to meet the transportation 
needs of the growing field to and 
from its nearest rail point. Planning 
was needed then to make sure that 
too many teams for the available 
stable facilities didn’t stop for the 
night at the same end of the long 
route.;
The barrels bf raw naphtha were 
loaded on their sides, three tiers 
high and anchored to the stripped- 
down wagon and trail wagon by
IL
I’here’s sometliing
heavy chains running from the 
“horn” on the front axle to the back 
of the trail wagon. From 30 to 35 
drums made a load.
Boilers, storage tanks, well cas­
ing and diamond drills were among 
the hefty cargoes freighted over the 
trail.
Special mountings were necessary 
to accommodate the cumbersome 
loads when steam boilers were mov­
ed. Storage tanks destined to hold 
■ ! the product of the famous “Royalite
transcontinental j 4” were hauled on logging sleighs 
with the runners extended Lo six 
feet to accommodate the load. Push 
teams hooked to a heavy timber 
fastened to the back axle provid­
ed added motive power to move i 
these heavier tonnage loans. An ex­
tra driver was needed for the push 
team.
Sam Johnson hauled the first dia­
mond drill to be used in the Tur­
ner Valley field to its destination at 
Dalhousie 1, its 12-lon weight taking 
it completely out of the jewellery 
class in spite of the actual black 
diamonds which rtmged its culling 
edge.
I Mud, -says. Sam, was the toughest 
i enemy the teamsters faced. The 
j .spring thaw or heavy rains could 
I turn the road into a sodden mass of 
I licavy muck. He remembers one 
I spring when the wagons could get 
no further than the rock-cut over­
looking Sheep Creek between Black 
Diamond and Turner Valley. The 
drums of naphtha were loaded on 
stoneboats at the well head and 
dragged about two miles through 
the mud to the wagons for loading.
With the exception of the unfold- 
! ing panorama of beautiful rolling 
hills and “Big Rocks”, solid and in­
scrutable to the north, there is little 
similarity between the present high­
way to Turner Valley and the road 
as it was in the freight-haul days. 
The cut-down straightened-out hills 
are scarcely noticed now by the 
skimming traffic. When they ivere 
steep, narrow and winding—a place 
of hazard for teams and drivers 
mlike..' d'
The treachery of ice, snow or mud 
was counteracted in some measure 
by the;use of a “rough-lock” to help 
hold back the heavy loads on the 
down-hill. -This was a short heavy 
chain which was passed around the; 
surface and act; as a brake r It did 
not, ,:.hoivever, .addtany smoothiiess 
to ttlie Tide.;' On; the sleighs which 
were used inwinter, the rough-lock 
.went oniai hind.Tunrier.'^^
Skittish- horses;weren’t The: type' 
chosen for freighting duties, and the 
steady; strain;: of vpulling those. heavy 
loads i uphill: Sand of T holding Theni 
back dhlthe dowrihillSexerted a fur-" 
ther: taming influence. Evem sO run­
aways were not unkhownS; A; brok­
en neck-yokei strap caused. one ■six- 
horse'outfit-; to , take off, :■ scattering 
and clanging; oil barrels fa:rl and 
'near..' ;'y',1 si.i.'-;,
; Of the many horse freighters along 
the oil fields trails, one of the best 
known was Jack Riley who hauled, 
from the old Dingman discovery 
well . Nick Ford (later the^ maestro 
of Dad F'ord’s old time orchestra in 
Edmonton) was another. Slim More­
house, thel skinner of' 40-horse 
fame, drove the oil road too. Slim 
could handle the reins of ‘20 pairs of 
horses with ease and dexterity, and 
did so in hauling long wagon trains 
of grain to the Vulcan elevators.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MARBQRB
Immramce LiA
Fire, Liabilit’v, Auto, Marine, 
and General In-surance Brokers
‘REMEMBER:
In.'^iu’ance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
imsmrmmce
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
awr./
SAM JOHNSON—TEAM OF PERCHERONS
But the teams he managed on the 
freight,haul wei'.e a bit Imore con­
servative. .Warren Bocher, Bill Rey­
nard, ; John Bonnerman, : T. r a v i s 
Rowles, Cliff Black and many others 
were co-driyerswith Sam Johnson 
in this early and essential. effcri of 
the. oil . industry in Alberta . ’ .,^ : .
TheiT;horses were theTride and 
joy of the oil fields freighters, their 
companions of the road as well as 
their :means of ■ a livelihood . As the 
men gathered; to; talk at the Black 
Dianiondy store, i or; at the;; pool hall 
pr blacksmith shop in Okotoks,’argu- 
inehts . inevitably ; developed- about 
;which..,;driver;had; the: best team on 
the ;road, -(Tomidyin VtheTinal; deci­
sions,: a stpheboat’doadeid'w'ith; rocks 
sat; at the Okotok.s fair
grounds for; the . Sunday ■ pulling 
matches.
:: It; would; ;be Jiard > to iiinagme. i^a; 
colder: occupation- in (winter than 
horse freighting^ when- the only pro-; 
tection a man wbiild get from the; 
biting wind was to;yvaik in the lee of 
his loaded wagoii; or a hotter one 
in summer when the heat bounded 
off those steel drums in dizzy waves, 
accentuating tlie- potent and distinc-- 
live odoi’ which characterized the 
naphtha from Turner 'Valley. Com- 
pensnting for the physical discom- 
iorts of extremes of temperature 
were the many days of pleasant 
weather, tlie companioivship of the 
faithful horses and the friendly stop.s 
to “chew the fat” with;other, clriv- 
er,s on the road, the fai’inoi'S hauling
grain tanks of wheat to the elevator 
or the youngsters riding home from 
school.
: “There was always time to stop 
and talk .when we drove the horses,” 
Sam says, “but; as soon as we got 
trucks; we: hadn't time ,, to talk to 
anyone.y '
; Horse.s have always played an im- 
poiTant part in Sam: Johnson’s life.
;... Continued on Pago Twelve
If you bake af home,
these light pinwlieels 
with their orange-niace- 
peean filling are a treat 
not to be missed. Make 
them .soon, and use 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 






; Is it: c ont a g i o li s ?: G a n :;y d u ;
;: inherity it?:: DpesAiew-type ;
radiation help ? What are; the ::; 
: ayiuptorns to look; out for ?; Js 
any care;dn.t/ie may;? In March 
Reader’s ;Digestare;up-to-date; 
answers by a; panel: of experts; 
y to the questions: most asked I;
about; tod a y,’ si mos t-d read cd y;
; killer, ;Get your copy of March , 
Reader’s Digest today —- 38 
articles of lasting interest.
Stir in:
3 fbsps. granulated sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
Vi c. butter or Blue 
;: Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
4. Combine :
1 c. lightly-packed ' 
brown sugar
Vi tsp. ground mace 
Vi c. chopped pecans
2 tsps. grated orange 
i rind'.:.;-';
; Vi c. :melfed butter dr
2. Measure into large bowl 
V2 c. lukewarm water 
Stir In.
1; tsp. granulated sugar y




Let stand 10 mins;, THEN stir well.: 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,




; Beot unti 1 smooth;and; e Iasfic.::4,; 
Work in an additional
1 Vi c. (about) once- , 
siftedall-purposeTlour;
;,3. Knead- on-yflpurecj'y.bpard 
4 until : smooth and: : elastic. ’: Place 
yin greased bowl. ;Grease ; top. 
; Cover.- let;rise;;in;warm,;placeV 
(free; from draft, "until(doubled in 
bulk—^abdut .1 hrs.
margarine
5. Punch down dough. Knead 
on (floured 4 board ’ until smooth. 
Cut info 2 equal portions; Roll but 
into rectangles 1 1 ’A x 9,".;Spread 
with pecan mixture; Beginning at 
a; long edge, roll' up,:’ ielly-roll 
fashion. ' Cut - each roll jnto ; 9 V 
slices. ; Place (in ; greased ( muffin ; 
cups, a cutside up. Grease (tops.:; 
Cover. Let ( rise until doubled A : 
;about :;% : hr. Bake. in mod; byenj 
• 350°, about 1 5 mins.
;Yield; :MA;dozen buns.;::; ::
smPAms- Motoristslike
They like tlu) 100% “fifmiG-n.s.tKiw” guiu’antobs an all 
renaii'a , . . the free( csUmntoii , . (. sonsiblo prices, 
They (Hke the way Natiorinl Imve lhoii' car ready the 
same day, lii most eases.;; Iiv'IaetV from a ( scriilcli, 
dent, to a coniplole' dverliaul. , most motorists 
Clioose Notiunnl!' :■ ;;
National Motors, 819 Yatos - Ph. EV 4-8174
DON’T (lAMia,lE ON VOUU FUTUHK . . 
OVVN,; Y()UK„,()yy,N 1UJH1NEHS ’:' .;;LKT;
:Dads‘ who aro'cn" th©':riight’:track;
Ifiir Farming Can lie One of (he Most I'rofllalile Agrienitiire 
Veiiliires ill the World In (he Relation to the Amonnl of Money 
tnvesled. Free Inforinntion Ahomt the Rnfiilnri of 
Cnhfiua Mnrrone Nnirlii l*m('ltahl,y.
If you like outdoor life and want a liifdi income. Cabana Miir- 
rone can nienn a oom()Iele now life for you nnd yours, A leis- 
unsly life, Anyone c.'in do it, nml mnn.v are doing it today. It 
doe.sn’t take thou.snmis of dollnr.s In nuilco thou.sands. This is 
not £1 story or pipe dream Init neliiiil stop-hy-rttop information 
every niau and wonmn can, put to work, succcs.s can he yours. 
No selling, All kinds of opportunitioa, lire nil nrmmd you, t,lint's 
true, but inore nro beyond the nvorago person, - 
Cabana Mnrrone Nntrin enn be putio work far you now, Even
Tlio right track Ib Urs ono ihnt lendR 
wlioro you wan I, to go. In lil'o inHumneo 
it’a tho track that leads to lifoth-no 
security for your family; it’s income for 
your wife and children if you die; it’s
you many, many dollars ahead.
Ask you r Mutual Li fo man to draw 
up tho fnctfl and figures. See for your-
donds . , . and discover why so many
while you have your stendy .job or profosslon, but it, won't bo
dunk :
§ M
Try it — and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
This advotilsomenl is not published or displayed by (lift 
Liquor Conlrol Hoard or by the Govornirmnt of British Columbia,
lung when yau will give up lime-cl o puiiehing mul long liinirM,. 
People in all walk-s of life wboTinvo been fortunnto enough to 
cmne nci'nsfv the information cnntiilnod in our booklets linvc 
the nnswer to their moneyunnldng' problems, Siv cortiUn are 
wp ynm. (,v mnke monoy ulilizlng tlic inforinalluii
oontnined in our booklets we will finance yon in youi' own 
btwiness, ’ . ■;, ’-■ ' ■ ; ■'
For complete information how yon con become part of this 
Cmsfigrowing new industry write now . . ’’CAIilANA MAIIMONE 
NUTRIA FUR FAl'lM” . , . (iO.Ift Piili lcia Bay Hlghwayt R,'R, 2, 
Royal Oak, B.C.. or belter still come and see (or yoimMilf at 
WKO Patricia Bay Highway, tlien yog will lie able u> nee the 
nniinnls and pick u)i our lileniture, ,5.4
a mont hly incomo for your I'ctiromoni.
'rhis is what you got from Tho 
Mutuar Info of Canada, pluft high 
dividends. Dividends that aro creditorl 
to your Mutual Life prtlicy can jiut
Life Ansuranco Company pf Canada 
for tho better buy in life inRuranco. Or 
write to the Hood Ofiico at. Waterloo, 
Ontario, for additional information.
Lemhirsliii)Ihrofiiih an i>ulHtan(Ung clmdand record
'BiM' Wifi ' flil '■(''
lid
■MUIC '■ '■
Roprosontalivo; VERNON A, RmaWAY, CLJO*
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PMEiTS CAMPIi^i mu Young Bull Goes South
SCHOOL ¥0TE IHiS WEEK
In an effort to urge ratepayers to 
get out and vote, Sidney P.T.A. has 
formed a committee to work in con­
junction with the North Saanich 
P.T.A. on a telephone committee, 
scrutineers and transportation ser­
vice for Saturday, Feb. 27, when 
once again, the ratepayers of Saan­
ich School District are being asked 
to give their approval to a $810,000 
referendum. At a recent meeting 
of representatives from all the 
schools within the district, it was 
felt that additional publicity on the 
necessity of this referendum, and 
the fact that the actual cost to the 
taxpayers is just 25 per cent of the 
total would encourage the extra 
votes needed.
The members of the Sidney P.T.A. 
were also in favor of forwarding to 
the P.T.A. Federation a resolution 
suggested by the North Saanich 
Council that future referenda re­
quire only a straight majority vote 
to pass.
A committee was drawn to make 
plans for the annual spring fe.stival 
.scheduled for May 27, and that this 
year will have many changes in its 
format. Due to the recent ruling 
handed down to school boards by
while use of the increasing leisure 
time.
Before showing an excellent film 
about one town that decided to “do 
something about recreation for 
everyone”, Mr. Freeman said that 
while leisure is merely free time, 
recreation is the constructive way of 
using leisure time, with hobbies, 
sports, and handicrafts which pro­
vide satisfactory ways to renew 
energ.v spent in routine activities.
The concept that recreation is 
only for adults is entirely wrong, 
he said, for the national leaders of 
education and recreation long ago 
established that it is as important 
for adults as it is for children.
Mr. Freeman pointed out that the 
recreation commission has a limit­
ed amount of funds, and can obtain 
the services of instructors for vai-i- 
ous activities if interested persons 
can contact the commission with 
ideas or offers of assistance. He 
pointed out that many of the ac­
tivities in this district were started 
with the help of the recreation com­
mission and that more are due in 
the near future.
Following the film, Mrs. Christian
SAiSCHA Calemiar..









Feb. 28 - 
Feb. 29 -
Tuesday, March 1 
tVednesday, March 2 -
Dog Obedience Class 
Junior Small Bore Rifle 
Roller Skating (Junior)
Roller Skating (Senior) .........
Rae Burns Dancing Class
Drill Team _____ ____ - .......
SANSCHA Meeting_____
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 





. 2.«)^-4.30 p.m. 
. 4.00-6.00 p.m.
' 6.:i0-7.45 p.m. 
.... /.S.OO p.m. 
. ..8.00 p.m.
, 2.00-8.(K) p.m.
PLANS ARE SET FOR WOMEN’S DAY 
OF PRAYER IN NORTH SAANICH
The committee for the Women’s i and Mrs. J. R. Hardinghatii will be
Day of Prayer met recently 





Mrs. R. Melville presided, 
decided to hold the service
the Attorney-Generars office pro- i in a short Founder’s Day ceremony,
hibiting bingo, and all games of 
chance in or connected with schools, 
automatic cancellation has followed 
of Sidney school’s cake walk, penny 
social, several small raffles and 
several games. The ingenuity of the 
committee will be taxed to find in­
teresting replacements for these 
lucrative items that bring in almost 
half of the money raised by the 
P.T.A. to carry out its yearly pro- 
,■ gram.',' '
RECREATION ;
In introducing Commissioner 
Arthur Freeman of the Sidney Rec­
reation Commission and village 
council as guest speaker for the 
evening, Mrs. L. R. Christian point­
ed put that statistics indicate that 
■ people are living longer and work- 
ring less, and that for. rhental and 
-physical well-being it isvnece.ssary 
to think of recreation and worth-
reviewed briefly the themes of the 
last 15 years of P.T.A. conventions 
and called upon members of the 
P.T.A. to assist with the last eight 
years, each lighting a candle on the 
large decorated cake to celebrate 
the eighth birthday of the Sidney 
School P.T.A.
Aberdeen Angus champion bull has been sold 
by Woodwyn Farm to a farmer in the United States. 
The animal is the two-year-old Gudrun E. of Wood- 
wynn. The young aristocrat of the cattle world 
gained junior championship at the P.N.E. in 1959;
again at Saanichton and again at Duncan. He had 
already made good standing when he was seven 
months old. At that time he was junior champion 
at Armstrong, his first appearance in the judging 
ring.—Photo, Newman, Saanichton.
Saaiiiehton Parents' Seek 
Aiteratioii in By-law Plan
SiDNEY MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Joseph Albert Fortin, age 65, of 
9459 Patricia Bay Highway, North 
Saanich, died on February 21. Born 
in Massachusetts, U.S.A., the de­
ceased was resident of Canada for 
50 years and has lived in North 
Saanich for the past four years.
The late Mr. Fortin is survived 
by his wife and two sons, Arthur, 
of Sidney, and Lee, A. of Langford, 
B.G., and orie daughter, Mrs. Lucille
While actively supporting Satur- I day’s schooT building by-law, mem­
bers of Saanichton P.T.A. are oppos-
Heard, who lives in Manitoba.
Prayers will be offered in Hay­
ward’s Chapel on Thursday, Feb. 
25, at 7 p.m. and Requiem Mass will 
be sung in St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
on Friday, Feb. 26, at 9 a.m. In­
terment will take place in Royal 
Oak Burial Park. ;
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS ; :
For Any pccosion — Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
WE WOULD LIKE YOU TOEGOME IN AND 
SEE 6uR (SELECTION OF DIAMONDS . . .
We feel that we can give you a better deal than ( you can get by 
chopping, elsewher . ; . and are in a position, to look after your rings 
once you have them.
-;=;USE,^YOUR: CREDIT;:.-^?;
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
('SIDNEYyri PHONE: ; GR 5-2532
INCIDENT IS 
RECALLED BY : ;
ILLUSTRATION^^^ r
A photograph of the giant crane 
at Patricia Bay Airport, which was 
reproduced in The Review last week j 
stirred the memory of F. A. Thorn- 
ley, of Saanichton. Mr. Thornley 
was employed at installation of the 
crane 20 years ago when the struc­
ture collapsed shortly after its erec­
tion;; One ;workman:was killed and
Mr. Thornle.v was seriously injured. 
: ’The: Saanichton man recalled this
ed to the plans of trustees of Saan­
ich School District to build a new 
classroom at Saanichton school on 
the same property as the present 
school.
A delegation headed by the presi­
dent, Mrs. S. Fisher, attended on 
the schoolboard on Monday evening 
to express concern at the board’s 
decision.
The property is extremely ( wet 
and the construction of further 
buildings on the same site will elim­
inate any future possibility of mov­
ing to’a better site, the organiza­
tion : felt.':'',':'''
Several alternative sites were sug­
gested by the P.T.A: J. D. Helps, 
chairman of the board, expressed 
his sympathy with the delegation 
and assured them;that; the board 
would ; give very careful consider­
ation to their plea.
;“If the by-law is;; delayed- any 
longer,’- equipped( Reginald; Sinkin­





Seventh-day Adventist Church, at 
2.30 p.m. on Friday, March 4.
Mi'S. H. Hochstetter will conduct 
the service, and others taking part 
will include Mrs. R. H. Turley, of 
the Anglican Church; Mrs. C. Fran­
cis, of the Assembly of God; Mrs. j 
H. Nunn, of the Bethel Baptist' 
Church; Mrs. H. Goodwin, for the 
Foursquare Gospel Church, and j 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, from the United i 
Church. I
The address will be given by Mrs. j 
O. W. Mabley. Mrs. A. G. Rodgers i 
will be at the organ, with Mrs. R. S. | 
Beswick as guest soloist. |
There will also be a service in 
St. Augustine’s Hall, at Deep Cove, 
at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. A. F. C. Watts
the leaders and Mrs. L. S. Hoddin- 
ott will give the address.
This year the order of service has 
been prepared by the Women's 
Inter-Church Council of Cai:ada. and 
the theme is, “Labourers Together 
With God”.
An offering will be taken at both 
services to help in the disr.ribution , 
of Christian literature and foi' mis­
sionary work.
All women of all donciuin'ations 




tContinued from Page Eleven)
A well known Sidney landmark 
changed hands recently when Frank 
L. Rogers and his brother, Bernard 
T. Rogers, of Victoria purchased 
the business and property knov/n as 
Mason’s Exchange. It was founded 
by Joe Mason, long time Sidney 
resident.
Bernard Rogers operates British 
Importers, a well known Victoria 
men’s wear firm. The Sidney ousi- 
ness will be operated by Frank 
Ilogers who has already assumed 
its direction. The latter is married 
and will move his wife and three 
small children to Sidney shortly.
Name of the store will be chang­
ed to Sidney Trading Post. Mr. 
Rogers plans to continue to stock 
second hand goods of all kinds and 






week (that:he was; hospitalized(; for a; 
long time after the 
: “I’m not grumbling for I’ve had:
20 ’mostly happy years which ’were 
almost denied me,’( said Mr. Thorn- ’-(‘.o ■ : 
ley.; “And (if ;the (words of( a friend '
;c6me; true,; I rnay; have anbther;;20 
br;;more ahead of ’me.”
i
SHELTERED MOORAGE 










Operators: R: Mathews; C. Rodcl( J. Alexander. ■— Phnuo GR 5-2832
27tf.
.(One’s true religion is’.the, life he 
lives,; not the creed he’professes.
S'-ri-’
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 







; ; Strawberry growers have: been in­
vited; to; attend; ;a; short; course ’on 
strawberries;which wiii iberipresenjw 
ed by: the:provincial: dephrtmeiit of 
agriculture in Keating Institute Hall 
' on'Tuesday .’Mar i;'!;:;-’;
: The course’will’ commence ;at;;2 
p.nri. and i a break; will take place' to 
(enable visitors; tb;(return; home; for 
supper,: - It will then ’ continue ’into 
the ;evening:(;,’ ;'
Speaker.s vvill include representa­
tives of the industrj' in E'raser’ Val-
Following piano students of Mrs. 
A. G. Rodgers, L.R.A.M., L.T.C.L., 
A.R.C.T., were successful in the re­
cent examinations of the Royal Con­
servatory of Music, held in Vic­
toria, B.C.
Grade 1, Kenneth White, honors; 
Lynne Bonnell, honors. Grade 2, 
Dayle White, first class honors; Alix 
Shragge, pass; June Mann, pass. 
Grade 5, Melanie Peacey, honors; 
Margaret Haldeman, pass; Sharon 
Purcell, pass. Grade 6, Carol Clay­
ton, honors; Linda Neville, honors. 
Grade 7, Linda Douma, honors. 
Grade; 9, Esther Madsen, pass. :
Theory: grade 1, Linda Douma, 
first class honors; Carol Clayton, 
first class honors. Grade 2, A.nita 
first class honor. Grade : l, Anita 
Rodgers, first class’ honors. ;Anita, 
who; is a violin student; of ; Mrs;’ G, 
Bates, Victoria,; also received first 
class honors in (grade 5 violin’
It could scarcely have ri^een other­
wise, for his father, Ed Johnson, 
who rode into Calgary in 1883, gain­
ed the nickname “Wildhorse” John­
son from his previous occupation of 
rounding up wild horses at Clinton, 
B.C. He was also a stage coach 
driver on the Cariboo Road.
The family lived at Priddis, Mil- 
larville and Okotoks where Sam 
spent nine of his early years, break­
ing horses for George Hoadley (later 
Hon. George Hoadley,minister of 
agriculture). Sam’s very first job' 
though, taken at the age of 12, was 
driving a team on a hay rake, but 
because the farmer charged him for 
all the broken rake teeth, his take- 
home wages v/ere 'a bit skimpy. ;
The most exciting chapters ;qf 
Sam’s life with horses came after 
the freighting years, when he spent 
his summers • hunched forwai'd on 
the driver’s seat of a rodeo chuck- 
wagon. It was in 1939, at the Cal­
gary Stampede, when he broke the 
world’s chuckwagon’time by bring­
ing in Gene Goettler’s Sheep Greek 
wagon in a thnlling I’minufce 12 3-5 
seconds—a track record which re­
mained ;,unbroken’.-rior ; four ’ years;,’; . 
Sam was,;alsq:hssbciated: with (Jack ;:; 
Higgins in: chuckwagbn racing. ’ (
: who recent­
ly:. sold^ their ’ Tees('farrh(’ now live ’in ‘;
€)
High River. (Horses:'are;,stil!’;b ;big’((;’; 
;ihterest(;in;,Sain:’s( scheme’of;i(U^
The: Film Service of the Canadian from the high strung thorbuglibreds:: :; 
Red ; Crbss(: provides:’ regvtlar::;;shbw-:j’of :the:(race;track;to that’diminishing ; ; ; 
ings; of current movies for hospital-1 breed of ( steady-pulling ioyai draft ; ( 
ized: veterans ’in’riS(hospitals ;and in-, l;horses;:,(reminiscent’ :-of; his’;gallant; ’ ' 
stitiitioris: : freighting days;; m
ME
ley and members: of the (staff o( rihe 
Dominion ^Experimental Station.
MARGARET GRANT DIXON
GR 5-1332 UcjH'on at Fourth
Populai- mevhber of Peninsula 
Players, Margaret Grant Dixon will 
be featured in the (forthcoming pre­
sentation of “Outward Bound”. She 
plays the role of the Cockney tra­
veller, Mrs. Midget.
’ .Support Magazine:,;"
Saanich School District will assist 
its’ high school’ students ;in the pre­
paration of school magazines. On 
' Monday evening trustees heard a 
request,:for assistaiico from students 
at Royal Oak high school.
It was generally considered that 
the production of ;a magazine (was 
a worth-while effort and the board 
will take a half-page adverti-sbrnent.
1. Waiting for (a fine day?
2. Using an out-dated washer?
3. Finding wash-day tb be a drudgery?
4. Staggered by your laundry bill?
5. V\^ithout hot water, hours after washing?
Then Try the Pleasant Atmosphere at the
SroMEY PHASIMMY
( Sidney's Only Independent 
■"((■' Drug 'Store '■ ■(■';;(^
2493 A, (Cpncon Ave. GR S- 2913
iirFicyiTm^
WE! WlAIIIEi?
The Canadian Pod Cross Society 




Where Can You Match This Value ? 
9 lbs. of Clothes . . . Washed, Dried 
; "and;Fluffed,/fbr:,(:(,;.(.(,;^
For assistance with your first wash . . .
Phone GR 5-2933 or GR 5-9051
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER AND
V’''.";'';(-'''V(ELECTRIC’'CL0THES' DnYERV.'"'''”.','.V;'’'
PEACHES
Sliced, Hunl’s, 28-oz. llns ;... . ..2 for
COT GHEEN BEANS '}Qt




SIMEY CASH & CAMY






; Reg.:: 6.9 5r’:S PiZGiAi..:: ::C:^ 6.95
Washer - $279.00 Dryer - $169.00
Conto in and .see this elTi(‘i(*nl |)(iir of;housciiold 
apfiliancos On our floor. They can be inslidlod 
In a jiffy {ukI_ niako your \Vashinf;;(l‘rol)lenis a
,<tll .V\ ild.C) dong, , ,




'(;:^' ''■ Dull('::Bronze.":'(Reg."4,. 75. '; SPECIAL'.'(2.95 (
MEN’S:,PANT'HANGERS'~---:.V:
Reg, 6 for 2.25. A real buy at . . .... 6 for 1.59
■ 20.PIECE CHINA: LUNCHEON SETS-'.- : ':
-■''Reg. :6.95."':,:SPEG1AL.Y
■ ® 'CARPENTERS’ 24.IN. ALUMINUM LEVEL—-.
, ,Reg.' '6.95. . SPECIAL.: - -. . . . . . . . . .■:’2.95
CHILDREN’S LUNCH TINS 
■Ree." 65c.'"’NOW:;,, 49c'
Fhese and niany other itenis on Sale while qnantitiea last.
'(."',,, "'';:"Hurry' Hurry':'' ’'Hurry': ■
fcTM— <£70. AnS).
rilONE GH .NIDNKY. II.C.
t)
